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Eating under the display case across from th store at lunch is a "privelege" many students look forward to al l 

through h igh school. Senior Ashley Dominiqu 1 s  n exception. " I  love sitting under the display case. It's so funny to 

watch everyone as they walk by. The gum and all the stuff stuck underneath the case is pretty sick, but it is a h istory 

of gum that wil l  never be forgotten .  We're leaving our own legacy of wrappers up there, too," Dominique said. 2 
Sophomores Alex Braner, Jessica Peacock, and Amanda Jeffreys chi l l  at lunch during homecoming week. "Ok, that 

must be homecoming week because that is defin itely a hat on my head, and normally I don't do hats. Homecoming 
brings out all the craziness in you,"  Peacock said. Juniors Matt Leahy and Andrew Leahy share some brotherly 

love before an impending cross country meet. "People always try to tel l  us that we look alike. I just can't see it," 

[Matt] Leahy said. 
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Showing off some crazy day spirit are freshmen Angela Eash and Annan Codde. "I knew I wanted to dress up , but I 
d idn't know what types of stuff people usually wear , so I just did it in layers , "  Codde said. Expressing yourself is impor

tant , regardless of how it 1s done. Senior Nichole Kazmar expresses herself quite artistical ly , both on paper and off. "The 
painting I was working on was really fun .  I 've been super i nto tribal people , and I include them in a lot of my artWork. It 's 
funny because I drew something on my arm , and at the time this photo was taken , it was fad ing. It looks real ly bad , but oh 

wel l ! "  Kazmar said . Seniors Vachan Cheruvatath and Kevin Fidler watch the varsity boys basketbal l team ball it up 
at Albion. "Wel l , I was just watch ing the game unti l al l of the sudden , I feel [Kevin] F id ler grabbing me. I mean , I guess he 
was probably just into the game , but it freaked me out , "  Cheruvatath said. "Uhhh , he 's [Cheruvatath] a l iar. I did no such 
thing!" Fidler said. Sometimes , there is no better date than one with your best friends. Sophomore Ambre Wright, 
j unior Emily Kelly, and sophomore Allyson Miko get their boogy on. "Homecoming was a blast. We danced all n ight. It 

(/) 
was l ike a gir l 's n ight out , "  Miko said. [ 
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There is nothing l ike an ice 
cold dr ink after a hard day's 

work. Jun iors Bryan Berger, 
Andrea Meny, Nicholas Bru
baker and jun ior adv1sor Matt 
West huddle up to assess their 

fl oat 's  progress " Constant  
communication is the key to a 
good float," Meny sa1d Pretty 

in purple is senior homecoming 
queen Tearyne G lover and 

her k ing, semor Joe Hutson.  
"Being voted queen was such 

an honor. It's something I wil l 

never forget," Glover said. 
Ahhhhh! !  "Homecoming events 
are al l about yel l ing, and I was 

adding lots of noise l "  Sopho
more Jordan Sander sa1d 

Is that the Adam 's Family i n  the 

w1ndows of the senior float1 

Close, but not qu ite Semors 

Evan Sharpley and Dave Smith 
work d 1 l lgently on the1r float 

"Wel l ,  we were trying to test 
out our float's durabil ity, and as 
you can see, Dave was fal l ing," 

Sharpley sa1d Hoola hoops 

can be t ncky Demonstrating 

a new approach to the event 
are sophomores Mandy Hoff
mann,  Jessica Peacock, and 

Meredith Line. "We tried to all 
fit through in a circle, instead of 

a l ine because we like c1rcles," 
Hoffmann said .  Freshmen 
Al l i son K i l l ewa l d ,  Adr ian  
Marrow, and Samantha Biggs 
show their crazy side at lunch. 

"Those dress up days were so 
fun. I can't wait to put together 

crazier outfits next year," Biggs 
said. 7 Painting can be a time 

consuming task .  J un ior Tara 
F itzs immons knows th is  a l l  
too well "Pamting the people 
for our float was kind of taking 
forever When it was all said and 
done, I thought they were pretty 
cute," F1 Us1mmons said. 



1. The sophomore class un ites for a a cheer during the events 
assembly. " It was such a rush cheering with our whole grade. 

Even though we didn't wm, It was fun , "  sophomore Marisa 
Loughrige said. Jun iors Amanda Nelson, Katy Dulaney, 
Angela Leahy, Ashley Wright, Amber Wright, and Anna 
Pizzamenti cheer on  the1r fe l low j un iors .  " Homecoming 
events th is year were really wi ld .  Too bad our float sucked! "  
Leahy said. Watchmg the events unfold IS freshman Brit
tainy Wright. " I t  was so cool seeing our class come together. 
Everyone got along for once," Wright said. Senior Ashley 
Dominique spray painted her hair green to show her semor 
sp1nt. " I  wanted to show how much school sp1nt I have. I don't 

know if It was worth it because the pamt d 1dn 't  al l come out 
for a few weeks ," Dommique said .  



Celebrat ing the sen ior  dominat ion of 
the hoola hoop contest are seniors Jenna 
Wi l l iams and Anna Braner. Senior Jake 
S immons  ce lebrates 1n the background .  

"Winnmg i s  such an adrenhne rush!  Espe

cial ly when the semors are total ly kicktng 
everyone else's butt," Braner sa1d Jun ior 
John Ed lund  prepares  for the Mounta in 

Dew chugging contest. " Look at how hot my 
aviators were ! "  Edlund said . Whi le most 

students dress to fit in , sophomore Remy 
Dillon dresses to blend in. "I was gomg for 

the s1xth man look from last year," D1 l lon 
sa1d Dunng the arm wrestl ing competl· 

t 1on , sophomore Tearrance G lover and 

junior Dustin Ki lbourn duke It out. "That 

arm wrestl ing was one of the toughest things 

I have ever done , "  Glover said. 



M att R oberts,  B a n d o n  
Schroeder, a 
cheer on  the ir  c lass .  " Home

coming was a lot of fun .  I t  was 

p retty cool represent ing  our  

class without clothes on , "  Rob

e rts said. Ben H icks prepares 

to wedge his body through the 

hoola-hoop. "I w1sh we could 

h ave done better but I t  was 
an  overa l l  mcred ib ly amazi ng 

event, "  H icks said .  The stu

dents show off their hard work 

at the float j udgmg.  l indsay 
Longwell seems to be proud 

of the accompl ishment. " It was 

fun .  I t  was kmd of a c lass bond

i ng  exper ience.  You cou ldn ' t  

j ust go  and hang out, you  had 
to work , "  Longwe l l  sa id .  
Rachel Delaney and Devanny 
Anthony strut the ir  stuff on 
Crazy Day. " I  d idn 't th i nk  any 

of the freshmen  were gom g  

to dress up ,  but  we ended up  
lookmg pretty good," Delaney 
said. " I  think the freshmen really 
showed their spint. At first I 

felt real ly dumb, but when I saw 
Jordan Goodwin I was OK,"  

Anthony said. Rachael S im
mons tnes to pu l l  off a wm m 
the arm wrestl ing competition.  
"My adrena l i ne  was pumpmg 

and  I knew I could beat her," 
S 1mmons sa1d. M att Seibert 
and Trevor Smol inski  prepare 
to wa l k i n to the homecom
ing madness .  "The  i n te n s i ty 
of  h o m eco m i ng was  sweet !  
Beating the upperclassmen i n  

some events was even better," 
Seibert said. "The events were 

sweet even though  w e  lo s t  
most o f  them," Smol inski  said .  



Sander, and Hannah G uerra 
join in  during a cheer " I  th ink our rts turned out so cool .  I t  took us  
a minute to get in  the correct order though ," Line said .  2 Representing 

the 1r  class on the homecoming court are Kayla Vallar and Clay Robin
son. " I t  was a special moment for me because I d 1dn 't  th ink anyone would 

pick me because I was new," Yal lar said. 3. The float model ing Survivor 

took second place in the lawn display competition.  " Bui ld ing the float 

was a really great time. It was fun spending some time with my fami ly and 

my class," Robmson said .  4. To show their support for Eric Ebner the 

sophomores made a sign that said ,  " Demolish those Ronm's" " Eric was 

domg great until the pepperoni  got caught in  his braces Oh well, maybe 

he'l l have them off by next year," Wil l  Mayo said 5 W1th a mouth fu l l  
of pizza and a cheering crowd behind her ,  Marissa Loughrige fin i shes 

off another s l ice of p izza. " I  thought the pizza would never end I d idn 't  
feel too wel l  for a whi le after that," Loughrige sa id .  6. The homecommg 
events can often bring out a different side of people " I  was ready for a 
fight. Al ii could th ink about was winn ing,"  Alec Hakes said .  



1. Competing for h 1s class in  the spider crawl 1s Josh Lord . " I  was excited 
to do the spider crawl because I got to wear shorts. I really wanted to 

show off my legs after soccer season because I worked so hard to bui ld 
them up," Lord sa1d. 2. "Eat l Eat ! Eat," the class chanted as Trever Kipp 
competed 1n  the p1zza eating contest while Mrs. Angela Krueger looked 

on " I 've done it all three years because it's so much fun Plus, who can 
turn down free p1zza? It was exciting th 1s year because we got first place," 

K1pp sa1d. 3. On game day, the class float was on d1splay 1n  the parking lot 
outside the game "Our first float 1dea fel l  through, so we tried our hard
est to pul l  it together with the l ittle time that we had,"  Ashleigh Lough 
sa1d 4. Nick Brubaker brings refreshments to his classmates during the 
float bu lld 1ng process. "I was carrying in pop for the kids working on the 
float It real ly helped all of us to keep hyper and keep workmg on those 
late n ights," Brubaker said. 5. Shooting 1n the football toss game IS Emily 
Scherer Watching her shoot are jun iors Charlie Ramos, Molly Duck
wal l ,  Steve Holstine, and Steve Lasky "We were cheenng on Emily, and 

I thmk she made this shot," Duckwall sa1d 6. Fol lowing an Intense game 
of football toss, Geana Godde, Matt Leahy, Ramos, Chad Kalkowski, 
Kevin Hershock, Josh Hodge, Steve Holstine, Lindsey Reynolds, Lough, 

Ben Hi l l ,  All ison Carlton, Erin Cooley, Kehvren Dobbins, Chela Van
Sickle, Katherine Carlton, Kam Loveless, and Lucas Fratta celebrate 
the1r victory "We were all psyched because we had JUSt annihi lated the 
sen1ors in the football toss," Hershock said. 



Clas s  d i s m i s sed '  " M a  

ing through the hal ls wit e 

band to announce the events 

beginnmg i s  l ike an adrenal ine 

rush,"  Craig Thomas sa id 2. 
Can you feel the mtens 1ty?  "The 

fun J USt kept on coming," Bren
don O'Connel l  said " Look

tng back on homecommg the 
past four  years, th1s year was 

defin itely the icing on the cake ! "  

Jenna Sopko sa1d .  Tiffany 
S i lvers and Darin DeWeese 
show M H S  the ropes .  "We 

p ract iced up  wh i l e  work mg 

on our float. Dann has some 

intense jump 1ng ski l ls ," S livers 

said .  S. "I was mad because I 
was having a bad ha1r day, and 

I thought, 'Why not take I t  out 

on  the u nderclassmen? '  I was 

told later that a k 1d wet h imself 

in fear. I don't  talk to u nder

classmen anymore for fear that 

they wi l l  have accidents," David 
Smith said. All made up and 

ready to go i s  Meagan Mackey. 
" Do I have too much makeup 

on 7 I was trymg to be subtle, I 
swear," Mackey said. Show

ing all the sp1 rit they can muster 

are Jenny Tefft, Kevin Fidler, 
A s h l e y  G o o d r i c h ,  A n d rea  
P h i l l i ps. M o rgan Damron ,  
and Mackey. " I  couldn ' t  really 

see what was going on because 
my shades were a l i tt le  too 

dark ,  bu t  I started cheer ing  

anyways because Kevin [ Fid ler] 
was, and he ' s  never wrong," 

Goodnch said .  Concentrat

Ing on the task at hand IS Kevin 
Schook. "Yeah, I was concen

trati ng. The footbal l  toss can 
be a tough event, " Schook sa1d. 



What could be more fun than dancing with your 
fnends? G raduate Daniel le H ayes, J Un iors Amber 
M unoz and Kayla Swan, sophomore Alyssa Swan, 
j u mor  Emi ly Browne l l ,  and sophomore Briana 
Ramirez make a tram at the dance. " My fnends and 

I had so much fun makmg a dancmg I me," M unoz 
sa1d. Se mors Adam Jenks and Tom Albaugh 
d 1 scu s s  how m a n ' s  best fne n d  can someti mes  

turn  on  you .  "Tom was  exp laming how h 1 s  dog 

ravaged h 1 s  old g1 rlfriend,  thus explammg why he 

had to f ind a new one to be h is  date ,"  Jenks sa1d. 



Outside the cafeteria, j un ior Mark Olding and sopho

more Amanda Frye share a moment as Oldmg contem

plates the beauty of his date "Amanda looked so n ice 

[that night] She worked hard to look so good,  and 1n  

the end she looked really beautifu l , "  Oldmg sa1d. 

Anything can be fun 

if it involves getting 

a n e w o u tf i t ,  a s  

many g 1 r l s  can te l l  

you .  " I  l i ke gett ing 

a l l  d re s s e d  u p .  I 
got my ha 1 r  d o n e  

and everyth ing The 

best part was get

t ing to buy a n ew 

d re s s , "  fre s h m a n 

Abigai l Genise sa1d. 
Also with Genise at 

the dance are fresh
men Sam Biggs and 

Teresa Pizzimenti. 

Senior Rachel Corralez chats with senior Doug 
M urphy outside the dance. " I  was keeping my 
friends' date [Murphy] i n  l ine," Corralez said 

c 
ng. a great 

Some events in  l ife can produce memories that last for a month 

or two, whi le others may last a few years before bemg forgotten .  
And sometimes, a select few precious memories stay With you 
for a l ifetime. For some students, homecommg is  one of those 
pnceless memones that stick " It's amaz1ng how many memones 

you can make in one night. It 's so cool looking back a week later 
and knowmg that I ' l l  have those memones for the rest of my l ife," 
jun ior Kevin Hershock said Homecommg can be a blast as many 

k1ds can tell you .  "I was JUSt havmg fun with my friends," sen1or 
Danielle Hainl ine said It 's priceless memories l ike these that )> 
help make many students '  h1gh school years so enJoyable. 3 � 
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Dances can sometimes be more of a hangout place than anyth1ng � 
"'< 

else " I  was J USt havmg a good time hangmg out With my fnends," � 

sophomore Jessica Lockwood sa1d as she talked with freshman � 
Rachel Simmons. � 

Baker, Reynolds, Srin ivasan, Baylis 
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gett1ng a huge promotion: 
Everyone wants to make some extra cash whi le in h igh school because there is so 

much to buy Christmas, birthday. ann iversary presents, clothes, CDs, and a wide 

vanety of foods are avai lable to the discriminating buyer Since the m1n 1mum wage 

in M ich igan IS so low, students often end up work1ng long hours Students also give 
up the opportunity to do other activities because of JOb commitments "I need my 

job. but I also need to stay after school a lot to work on the yearbook Sometimes 

it's a problem balanc1ng the two," se mor Amy Baker said For some people, an 

after school JOb 1s helpfu l to set them on path to the career of their dreams. 

"I have enJoyed work1ng at The Mole Hole for the past three years because it 
has helped me to understand what true customer service is ," sen1or Kara Evans 
said. 

Putting together a specia 'ty pas
trami sand 'ch ·s senior Joey Caron. 
"I l i  e o r  i ng  at the restau ant 

because i t ' s  a u n ique e perience, 
and I '  e ne er really done 't before," 
C ron said .  Counting comes in  

handy at  many of the jobs on the 
mar , et r·g t no . a ing change 
t Burger ng is jun ior S m Rodri
uez. "It s good or me to have a job 

because 't pa s the b' s "  Rodriguez 
said . Sop omore C 1tlin Wil ls ·s 

cutting fab ·c t er ob. " It's good 
li ing on t e edge. F'rst, the oor 

.. 

ent cr z , nd t en t e boiler b ew 

p. T e peop e re re II n ice too," 

i l ls said . 

Job 



LoUie's worker, sophomore Megan Sherri l l ,  fi l ls the donut 
cases With fresh donuts "The work is very easy, and I get 
good pay for do1ng nothing and eating donuts," Sherri l l  
sa1d 

"It's a cool job 
at BK [Burger 
K i n g ] . Y o u  
c a n  a l w a y s  
h ave I t  y o u r  
way , "  Sopho
more Gordon 
Murphy said 

Semor Emily Sander patiently does the inventory. "It's fun 
to work 1n a real ly old ant1que shop downtown. It's a fun 
experience," Sander sa1d. 

Ju mor Amber Steele 
fi l l s  dnnks for th i rsty 
c u s tomers  " I  h ave 
been working at Arby's 
s1nce the beginn ing of 
the school year. I enJOY 
mak1ng easy money and 
putting all the custom
ers in a good mood, 
so they wi l l  hopefu l ly 
c o m e  b a c k  a g a i n ,  
soon . "  Steele said. 

While working at Taco Bel l ,  sophomore Amanda Mil ler 
happi ly takes someone's order "Working at Taco Bel l 
is a lot of fun. It's always really busy, and the people I 
work with are really cool .  I basical ly just love my JOb," 

Mi l ler said . 
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Ticket : $7 .. t 

Every once in a while students need to let go, have fun ,  and dance. Dancing can be a per
fect thing to do to relieve stress from school . Winteriest 1 s  a great excuse to dress up 
and go out to a fancy restaurant with a date or JUSt a group of  friends. "I really enjoyed 
the extravagant meal at Georgie's  and dancmg with a pirate afterwards," sophomore 

Ambre Wright said. For many students, the evening was fi l led with smiles, laughter, and 

dancmg. "My favonte th in g about Winteriest 1s that none of my fnends can dance, but 

we don't care," JUn ior Allison Carlton said. With the DJ playing the tracks and people 
dancmg 1t up on the dance floor, many d1d not want the mght to end. "There was defi

nitely somethmg m the a1r that night," semor Sheila Srinivasan sa1d. To many students, 
Winteriest was truely mag1cal . 

Waiting for their dates are 
senior Clint Burghdorf and 
sophomores Ryan Sharpley 
and Andrew Dayton. " My date 
was obviously m the bathroom," 
Burghdori sa1d. Freshmen 
Britta Seifert and Brett Merkel 
move to the mus1c. "Dinner was 
great, but one can obv1ously see 
that Brett had bad breath,"  Seif

ert sa1d .  

� Photo Credrt. Krrsu Trewhella 
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Clapping along with the 
music are juniors Em
ily Ours, Paige Gorde
neer, Monica Herman, 
Anna Pizzimenti, and 
Kaitl in Russel l .  "I had 

a lot of fun at Winter
fest this year I fel l  flat 
on my face and sl id four 
feet across the cafetena 
floor," Gordeneer said. 

Tak1ng a break from dancing for a moment are se
mors Kevin Schook, Ashley Goodrich, Sheila Srini
vasan, and Vachan Cheruvatath. " It was a good 
way to spend my last Winteriest with my friends. I 
love them al l ," Schook said. 

Sen1ors Kelly Hughes 
and lan Clifton look 
l ike they are havmg 
a great time at the 
dance. " It was a re
ally fun dance and a 
good last Winteriest," 
Hughes said. Though 
the dance was fun for 
some people, many 
were looking forward 
to the after party. 
"Winteriest was fun,  
but the a fter party was 
even better," Clifton 
said. 

Senior Andrea Phi l l ips laughs while dancing. " I  
was dancing the night away with my fnends. Good 
times," Phi l l ips said. Sometimes just dancmg with 
friends can be the best part. 
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Senior Darin DeWeese and jun ior Chris Walsh 
plot their move. "I really enjoyed this part because 

it was challengmg as well as rewarding," Deweese 

said. DeWeese, as the music man, tncks the 

town into fol lowing his 1deas about a band. Trai l ing 
behind him are freshmen Sam Reeves and Ashley 
Munoz. "I found it real ly hard not to laugh because 

Darin was just really funny," Reeves said. 

� 1 4  
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Ever wonder how those actors or actresses are l it up 
on stage to look their very best? Semor Jessi Mees and 

junior Mariah McCalley work the l ight levers. " I t  was 

oober awesome be1ng on the l ight crew because we 

controlled the whole show," McCalley said. 

B r e a k i n g  o u t  o f  

character to check 

h 1 s  c e l l  p h o n e  1 s  

sen 1or Matt Sher
ril l . "The babes are 

always cal l ing me, so 

I had to turn off my 

cell phone before I 

w e n t  o n  s tage , "  

Shernll sa1d. 

Showing their skil ls in the art of dance are (from left 

to nght) jun1ors Ashley Morford, Paige Gordeneer, 
Katherine Carlton, and sophomores Heidi Elston 
and Sidne Lyon.  "We all got pretty good at balanc
ing. Plus, we had to look good for Matt (Sherri l l] , "  
Gordeneer sa1d. 

Under the d irection of Ms. Petrich, 92 students put 
together The Music Man. With all of the big roles and 
the many students to fil l them, the play was bound to 
have some 1ssues. " It  was fun,  but Darin was a d iva," 
freshman Hannah Richardson sa1d. Issues asside, the 
play's cast, wh1ch included the band, produced four 
performances m one weekend. 

Sometimes there can be pretty tight tens1on between 
mother and daughter, and m this  scene 1t shows the 

worst of it through semors Tearyne Glover and 
Vanessa Banister. "My character is frustrated With 
her daughter, and she just w1shes to get a grandchild 
before she dies," Glover sa1d. 
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On stage, jun iors Chris Walsh and Ashley 
Morford, and semor Darin Deweese open up 

the scene. "I never understood how musrcal the 
word ' kangaroo' could be. Nate [Cox] and Mr. 
Fitzpatrick, true men of music, taught me l ife 
long lessons," Morford sard. Junior Paige Gor
deneer and sophomore Dylan Hackworth take a 
break from rehearsal for a moment to play wrth 

Mr. F itzpatrick's son, J ake. "The true star of the 
play was Jake F rtzpatrick. He's going to be famous 

someday," Hackworth sard .  

� 1 6  
Play 



Semor Vanessa Banister rehearses at her character's 

favonte spot, the bar " My character was a paranoid 
lush, and she was probably calming her fears with 
booze," Bamster sa1d. 

Getting down to 
the bottom of the 
mystery 1s JUnior 
Chris Walsh "I 
l ike mysteries. It's 
fun runnmg around 
pretendmg you' re 
about to be k1 l led," 
Walsh sa1d. 

Gathered around the p1ano are sophomores Am
bre Wright and Dylan Hackworth, junior Chris 
Walsh, and sen1ors Vanessa Banister, Craig 
Thomas, and William Newton. "We were playing 
the game 'Head, Shoulders, Knees, and Toes, '  and 
Vanessa was obv1ously losing," Newton sa1d. 

Once every year th h 1gh school puts on a play that 
can either make people laugh or cry. This year it 
was all about the laughs. "The people m the theater 
always change, but they have always been dedicated 
to the show and makmg It great. That's the reason 
everyone enJoys it so much, too," semor Craig 
Thomas said. For the cast and crew of The Musical 

Comedy Murders of 1940, one of the best parts was 
getting to know everyone and having a great sense 
of camaraderie backstage. 

Co-director Nate Cox blocks a scene with 
sophomores Ambre Wright and Dylan Hack
worth. "On this particu lar day they were out of 
carmel apple suckers, so I took my anger out on 
Nate. Luckily, he surv1ved,"  Wnght said. )> 
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Jumors Kevin Hershock and Gaby Kuschmann 
work agarnst the clock to fin r sh a leg for a base of 
the tower. " I  was concentrating to get things done. 
We stayed longer than I thought we would. I am glad 

we got things done," Hershock said. In order to 

make the entrance resemble a French garden, jun rors 

Anna Pizzimenti and Mariah McCalley hang tul le 
for a canopy. " I  was real ly stressed. I was worrred 

that it wouldn't turn out as I thought it would It 

turned out perfectly," Pizzimenti said. 

Decorating for prom is not always an easy task. It 
can take planning and a lot of effort. Juniors Mariah Mc

Calley, Paige Gordeneer, Anna Pizzimenti, Ashley 

Morford and Amanda Bischoff d1scuss how the chairs 
should be arranged "Some people got a l ittle stressed, 
but I told them they would be all right. Everyth ing went 
down smooth," McCalley said. Morford gets ready to 
build a street lamp while she waits for the glue to warm 

up. "I had studied lamp post engineering three months 

prior to prom; however, I didn't tel l  anyone I put it 
together and received compliments, and no one knew 
my secret, " Morford said. 

3 1 8  
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The Eiffel tower was over 17 feet tall, and it had to be divided 
into se ctions for the set up. jun 1or Ashley Wr"ght wa1ts for 
some of the pie ces to dry after gluing them together . "There 
were so many different parts on the Eiff el tower. You had to 
spend a lot of time g luing them together," Wright said. 

The set up date has come, 

the bal lroom is under ju
mor control ,  and junior 

Kaitl in Russell arrang
es tables to s imulate a 
French caf e. " I t  was hard 
to move a ll the chairs 

and tab les but, it was 
worth It because every
th ing looked so beauti
fu l and prom was good, "  
Russe ll said. 

It took about six people to ra1se the Eiffel tower. J uniors 
Gaby Kuschmann and Emily Ours work together as a 
team and bui ld the top part of the structure. " I t  took 
about four hours to set up the tower. It was so beautifu l 
that a ll the hard work was worth [ it] in  the end," Kus
chmann said. 

: $50 ... the 

As the end of the school year comes c loser and spring arrives, many students begin to think about what can be one of the most 

important nights during high school: prom As tradition fo llows, the jun ior class has the task to come up With a theme and set 

the dance up at Battle Creek's Federa l Center. "I l ike the Federa l Center because the beauty of It emphas1zes the e legance of 

prom," jun ior Katherine Carlton said Th1s year's theme was A Walk 1n Paris. " I t  is a n i ce theme because it is elegant and a llows 

for ni ce decorations without overdoing stuff," junior Missy Huver sa1d Many students worked hard, and some stayed out work

ing well past 12 : 30  A.M .. "I was real ly pleased after al l the hard work we did, about how beautifu l it looked It paid off," jumor 

Sarah Brewer said .  Tasks ranged from moving out tab les to g luing together a 17 foot Eiffe l tower. " Uun 1or] Gaby [Kus chmann] 

took her time measuring the holes for the lights to make it look nice. It was definitely the best part of decoration," JUn ior Tara 
Fitzsimmons said. For many students, prom on ly happens twice in their life. " I t  is important for everyone to come together and 

work hard to make prom nice," junior Ash leigh Lough said .  Al l the effort of putting together a prom and enjoying it can make 1t 

one of the most price less memories of bemg in high schoo l. 
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Semor Lindsay Doneth laughs , whi le her date , 

senior Clint Burghdorf gets soaked . "Lindsay wasn't 

being n 1ce. She was laughing at me because I had 
spi lt my water all down my sh irt. Let me tell you ,  it 
sure was cold ,"  Burghdor f sa1d. Sophomore Kayla 
Vallar and jumor Ralph Ramon gaze at the people 
dancing around them. "We were lookmg at thi s  one 

k1d breakmg it down to the mus1c . He was makmg 
us laugh. It was very amusing," Ramon said. 

2 0  
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Seniors lauren Murphy and Emily Sand r look at pic
tures after prom. "I was just tel l ing Lauren how great the 
pictures were It was a Polaro1d of the two of us on the 
dance floor," Sander sa1d. 

Hugging after being an
nounced prom queen 
and king are sen1ors 
Amanda Segar and 
Joey Caron. " It was a 
surprise and an honor 
I won prom kmg. It will 
be somethmg I wi l l  al
ways remember. I am 
also really glad Amanda 
was my prom queen," 
Caron sa1d. 

Semor Rebecca Arnold and jun ior Natalie Kirylo give 
a look of d1sappomtment at prom. "I was a httle d isap
pointed w1th the decorations. I thought there would 
have been a l ittle more. However, the E1ffel tower looked 
really good. It was a l ittle crooked, though," Kirylo sa1d. 

100 ... ick ts: $4 . .. dancing the 

last Clance of prom 2005 to "Amazed" by �onestar ... Priceless. 

Toward the end of the year, there is always one thmg for 
the juniors and semors to look forward to : Prom. Danc
ing, pictures, and flowers are all thmgs that can make prom 
amazing. This year, prom was held at the Federal Center on 
April 30. To go along with the theme, A Walk m Pans, there 
was an Eiffel tower. From buying a dress, choosmg where 
to eat dinner, or spendmg the mght dancmg With fnends, 
there are many d1fferent ways to make prom pnceless. 

Having no prom date d1dn't bother jumors Tabitha Van
Wormer and Jessica lowell. "I didn't take anyone to 
prom. I JUSt went With a group of friends. It was a lot of fun. 
I 'm glad we got to just hang out and dance," Lowell sa1d 
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Gathered around the computer bnnging back old mem
ones are Amanda Sobel, Kara Evans, Becky Kish and 
Danielle Hainline. uour sk1t was all about the old memo
nes In this part we were talking about the Oregon Trail 
computer game. Everyone used to play that game, whether 
they admit It or not, so we decided to incorporate it into 
the sk1t," Sobel sa1d. With the bright lights upon him, 
Chris Curren is showmg off his outfit. ult was so hot that 
mght because of those lights and I was sweating up a storm. 
But, wow, I sure did look good in that skirt," Curren said. 

2 2  
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Dressed up as a girl on stage 's Vachan Cheruvatath 
"You've just gotta get in the mood and feel the love," 

Cheruvatath said. 

In her cowboy attire 
Kara Evans shows 
off her clogging sk1 l ls .  
"Class night was really 
just pract1ce for my 

dance reci tal ,  the next 
night. But, I sti l l  had fun 
doing it," Evans said. 

Guys in skirts1 Showmg off their bravery and their at
tire are Joey Hutson and Eddie Sleeper " I 've never 

---..- felt so good in a skirt before in my l ife, "  Hutson said. 

In the begmnmg of Class N1ght, Morgan Damron, Ashley Class n 1ght bnngs friends closer together. In Kevin Fidler 
Dominque, Kelsey Travis, and Kate Grooms sit upon the stage and Kevin Schook's case, it might bring two fnends re
singmg the openmg song. "This was the openmg song and I tho ught ally close. "Kevm and I were already good friends, but 
that being u p  on stage wo uld be frightening, b ut when yo u are u p  dancmg together brought us even closer," F1dler said. 
on stage with yo ur friends it is not so bad," Travis said. 

2 i  
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talked to in years: Priceless. 
" It's a marvelous mght for a class night . . .  " and so began the seniors' three hour 

show, featuring various sk1ts,  songs, and dances. " It's surpnsmg to see what 
people come up w1th. There's some funny k1ds 1n th 1 s  school, I ' l l  tel l  ya' , "  Sheila 
Srin ivasan sa1d. Although the seniors come up With performances that make 
you laugh, there are some that are qu 1te emotiona l. "I had such bad stage fnght. 

All I could thmk about was how I just got my haircut. It was too short, and no 

one knew about 1 t. I was pretty stressed out," Emily Scears said Now that 
the semors are movmg on, It easy to see that " ... it's gomg to be a bnght, bright 
future ahead . . .  " 

Representing the As1ans in  Mar
shal l H 1gh i s  Matt Sherrill . "Al l  year, 
us Asians have been trying to get the 
word out. You best recogmze the 
AZN 1s in the house," Sher ll l  said .  
Prancmg around 1n  h is skirt attempt
ing to hu la w1th the big boys IS Evan 
Sharpley. "Well p ink sure does look 
cute on me. I'm glad I got to show 
off my favorite skirt," Sharpley sa1d 

Party boy Jake Simmons makes 
a mad dash from the pohce. "Purple 
is totally my color. Man, I 'm sexy," 
Simmons sa1d. Napolean Dyna
mite impersonator Craig Thomas 
shows off his dance moves "My 
dance was fncken' sweet. Anyone 
could see that . . .  Gosh !"  Thomas 
said .  
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"I wonder what time it is .. ?" Brendan O'Connell asks 
Noticmg the1r shirts, it's five. It IS the r year, and the r 
time to shine. S ingmg along with O'Connell are Nick 
Hopkins, Vachan Cheruvatath, and Kevin Schook. 

Pretendmg to 
be teachers in an 
eatmg contest, 
Meagan Mack
ey and Matt 
Stefan play with 
mustard. "An
other one of my 
skits was com
mg up and I got 
so much mus
tard in my hair," 
Mackey sa1d. 

"After the show, Tom [Albaugh] ,  Mike [Hughes] , and I 
went to a romantic dmner at Schulers. We had the best 
beef in town. Rav1ol i ?  . . .  Holy canol i ! "  Dave Smith sa1d. 
Dunng their  performance, the group was debatmg about 

where to eat. 

While performing his el
evator skit with Clint 
Burghdorf, Andrew 
Hunt has one ques
tion for you. "Go1ng up? 
Wel l ,  in the words of The 
Game: 'I can take you 
higher'," Hunt said. 

Andrea Phil l ips, Sheila Srinivasan, Meagan Mackey, 
and Jenna Wiliams are just giving a word to their 
mothers. "We all wanted to pour our hearts out to 
our moms and publ icize our musical talent that had 

never been expressed,"  Phi l l ips said. 
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With weather permitting, Rachel DeWolf and Darin 
DeWeese find a way to cool themselves off. "It was 

pretty hot out, so Darin and I were fannmg ourselves 

out under the reflection of my hott specks," DeWolf 

sa1d. 

Playing her trombone for the last t1me with the band 
IS Nichole Anderson-Whitinger. "Without band, I 

couldn't have gotten through h igh school ," Anderson

Whltmger sard . 

Senior pictures: $500 ... Clisposoble com ro: $7 ... heorin your 

ome over tiJe louCJ eoker to reci v your Cliplomo ... Priceless. 

Whether it is in state, out of state, or just taking a bit of tim off, 
the post h igh school years can be very memorable. "The best part 
of sen1or year IS know1ng that I can graduate as a Red hawk," Molly 
Lautenslager sa1d. With the help of the staff, many students m the 
class of 2005 are ready to start the next chapter m the1 r l ives. "I w1sh 

the senror class the best of luck. I have enJoyed having them for four 
years, "  Vice Princ1pal Mike Dahl inger sa1d .  It could be tough for the 
upcom1ng classes to l ive up to such a great legacy. Just lrke the new 
mascot and n rckname that they helped to in itiate, the amazing sp 1rit 
that the sen1or class has brought to MHS wil l  soar in the hal lways 

forever. Although the mascot 1n our school has changed, most of the 

students' sp1nt has not. "Graduation comes only once, and I 'm gomg 

to make the best of It and contmue havmg fun , "  Matt Stefan sa1d. 

2 6  
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Under many of those black and red gowns were some 
rattled nerves. "I was really nervous at f1rst, but thank
fu l ly, everyth ing went really wel l , "  Emily Sander sa1d 

After one of his fa
mous cartWheels, 
Dave Smith's hat 
needs adJusting. 
"The hat d1dn't fit 
my bulbous head be
cause the order got 
messed up," Sm1th 
said. 

Kara Evans, Zach Hopkins, and Mathew Horan are 
led to their seats by Mr Brian Burns. "As graduation 
began, I was real izing how much fun I had at MHS 
these past four years, and how much more fun I wil l  

have m the future," Evans said. 

Using h1s analogy sk1lls, Tom Albaugh puts graduation into per 
spective. " Graduation is to l ife as bus h 1s to tree. T hey are one," 
Albaug h said. A va nety of different emotions fly at graduation. 
However, Krista Trewhella only has feelings of exc1tment. " I 'm 
relieved it 's over, but now It's time to rock and roll ," Trewhella said. 

The graduatmg class fl ip their tassles m u mson under t he direction 
of Joey Caron. "It was a fun moment to fl ip t he tassles because my 

VI 
cous m was lead mg us, and he 1s mspiring," Kipp Caron said � 
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After graduation, the students walked 
down the track to see their fami l ies. " It was 

kinda hard to sit through the speeches, so 

me, Virginia Gordon, and Ashley Goodrich 
made up stories," Tearyne G lover sa1d .  

After receiving their d iplomas, the senior 
class of 2005 threw their caps into the air. 
"Graduation was real ly excitmg and I 'm look

ing forward to the future," Katie Wolf said. 

1. Before the graduation ceremony began, the Mar
shal l Smgers sang the Star Spangled Banner. "Be1ng 
a part of the Marshal l Smgers was one of the most 
rewarding parts of my MHS career. Smgmg With 
them was an honor," Vanessa Banister sa1d. "The 
past four years were the best years of my hfe, and 
graduation wil l be a n ight to remember," Amber 
Petersen sa1d. Here the sen1ors are returnmg down 
the track after graduation. Daniel le Hainl ine, 
Kara Evans, Kate Grooms and Amanda Sobel walk 

together through downtown before graduation. " I  
C) was real ly nervous but also excited. When I saw my 
� mom, she was crying," Ha1nhne sa1d. 
c 
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Walking down the ack after 
rec1eving h 1s d 1ploma is An
drew Hunt. " I  made it," Hunt 
sa1d. 

Kyle Sinclair and Justin VanHoose walk onto the football field 
pnor to the graduation ceremony. "School was very hard, and I 
was very dedicated to my school work- -'JUSt joking' . Al i i did was 
screw off," Sinclair sa1d. Before graduation, Michael Hughes, 
Joey Caron and Nick Hopkins walked down Mich igan Avenue 

in their  cap and gowns. "My senior year was great, and I feel as if 
our class made a lot of accomplishments, but now we're ready to 
move on," Caron said. 
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ACimission: $40 . . .  Cioor prizes: $2000 . . .  fooCI: $1SO . . .  spe 

night with your class before you all go your own way ..  

For some the class party at  the end  of  the year is a time to hang with friends and 
celebrate the 1r  graduation .  " It was a great time to hangout with people for the last 
time. I had a blast and w1ll miss them al l , "  Kate Grable sa1d .  Because of the fact that 
the party was at the h 1gh school and not at Fu l l  Blast, Ashley Dominique, l ike some 
students, agreed that there was a lot more to do, which made It better than the al

ternative. "I thought it was better than Fu l l  B last because the parent volunteers were 
able to invest in lots of food and games. Good class umty," Dommique sa1d .  Even with 
all the activities, many graduates were most anticipating the t 1me they got to share 
together. "The inflatables were fun.  And we got to meet up with all our classmates 
one last time," Tiffany Maddux said. For some of the grads, the party was a perfect 
tie up to four years in h igh school. 

Ashton Anthony, Joey Caron, Mea
gan Mackey, Lauren Murphy, Rebecka 
Quilhot, Amanda Sobel Ashley Dupuis 
Matthew Stefan, Vachan Cheruvatath, 
Kyle Sinclair, Dennis Holmes, Ashley 
Dominique, Travis Reniger, and Jenna 
Williams are watching the Class Night 
v1deo. "Watching on tape with the other 
sen1ors proved we were better than last 
year " Cheruvatath said. Struggling to 
get through the obstical course IS leah 
Brown "Amy [Baker] and I were racing 
and we were both strugl ing up the wall; 
however, we made it and couldn't stop 
dying of laughter at the bottom," Brown 
said. On the stage sleepmg under the 
influence of hypnosis are Andrea Phillips, 
Stefan and Rachel Dewolf " It  was defi
nitely my craz1est experience, no control 
over anything ... we1rd," Ph1llips said. Be
mg able to dommate over friends can make 

� it all better. Meagan Mackey and Kelsey 
2 Travis duked it out on an inflateable late 
g at night " Kelsey just couldn't handle my 
() sure power " Mackey said. 
� 
� i O  
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Gambling is one thing you should pay special attention while you 
do t. At the casmo, graduates tried 1e1 ds with T xas Hold 
'em, Black Jack, Roulette, and Razzle Dazzle. Marge Johnson, 
Darrin Deweese and Amanda Segar played Black Jack. "It was 
more fun because it was not real money, and cool that we could 
win prizes for the tokens won," Johnson said 

The Bungie run was a 
big hit. You could find 
someone on Jt almost 
every tJme you looked 
i n  the gym David 
Smith takes h1s turn 
and tnes to get fur
ther than the person 
he was against "Once 
you got to the end, ·t 
was really hard, and it 
pulled you back really 
fast," Sm1th said. 

Relaxed on the mats and a bean bag are three tired out 
graduates of 2005 Evan Sharpley sleeps i n  the back 
while Adam Jenks and Eri Yasuda watch the Family 

Guy DVD. "It's awsome. All stuff free, I enjoyed th is 

party," Yasuda said 

In the auditorium with 
his fnends watching 

the hypnotist i s  Mi
chael Hughes. "I was 
watching Kevin Fidler 
make a fool of h imself 
while hypnotized, "  
Hughes sa1d. 

Just back from the carnival with their prizes and cotton 
candy 1n hand are Travis Reniger and Ashton Anthony 
"Carnival games were hard, but the cotton candy made 

It all worth it, "  Reniger sa1d. 

J l  
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Spring Break: n. 1. Nme days away from all of the stress, womes, and pressure of high 

school. 2. Can be a tJme spent wtth the closest of friends. W1th all of the diverse personali
ties at Marshall High School, many spring breaks are spent m all different ways "Spnng 
Break was the greatest th1s year because my best fnend [Jumor] Ashleigh Lough came 

with me to my condo in Orlando. Most of the time we relaxed by the pool, but one day 
we booked it to all four D1sney theme parks. It seems like a lot to do m one day, but we 
got to ride al l  of the ndes we wanted to. Really, I'm JUSt a b1g five year old mside," jun 1or 

Lindsey Reynolds said. Although many of the crazy stones come from the students, 

they are not the only ones who take fu l l  advantage of their week off "The perfect spnng 
break IS  gomg somewhere warm, qu iet. My kids are somewhere not arguing, and I can 
sit by the pool readmg my favonte novel ist," Mrs. Diane Long said. Al l  m al l ,  spring 
break is a time well spent. While some people had the opportunity to travel many 
people find the1r own home to be JUSt as restful .  

Clear blue water, the hot sun, and bikinis. 
Sounds l ike spnng break. "Nothing better than 
Slttmg m the luke-warm pool, • semor Ashley 

Goodrich said. Semor Amy Baker looks off 
mto the d1stance at a beautiful view in Myrtle 
Beach, South Carol ina. •1 was just reminiscing 
about my day at the beach and planning out the 
beach house I'm gomg to own some day," Baker 
sa1d. Who would have thought that semors 
Kevin Fidler, Nick Hopkins, Dave Smith, Bren

den O'Connell, Adam Jenks, Tom Albaugh, 

Mike Hughes, Vachan Cheruvatath, and Craig 

Thomas couldn't go a week Without thmkmg 
about the1r teachers. •steve Sachs had the one 
w1th [Mr Joel] Ritter Ritter thought It was real 
for awhile In Physics he even took the ac1tone 
and tr1ed to get It off Ritter was freaking out," 
O'Connell sa1d Spnng breakers semors Shu 

Ni and Rebecca Arnold, and sophomore Katie 

Arnold gaze upon the star of Johnny Depp in Las 
Vegas. "I had JUSt gotten a p1cture With a Johnny 
Depp look alike. So I searched the walk of Fame 
for h1s star to get a picture w1th It to go w1th the 
picture," Katie Arnold sa1d. 

J 2  
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Sometimes just laymg in the sun can make one tired. It may 
even call for a nap the hammock as senior D ve Smith is 
i l lustrating. "I fel l  asleep and got a really bad sunburn so n the 
morning when people would try to wake me up they would 
slap my sunburn, and I would scream really loud," Sm1th said. 

Some peop le  take 

time on spring break 
to acquire new skills 
S e n i o r  B r e n d o n  

O'Connel l  does that 
with chess. " Every 
n 1 g h t  I took t h e  
Queen to m y  room, 
t h e  K i n g  started  

talking crap I don't 
know how to play 
chess ,"  O ' Conne l l  
said. 

Sophomores Jeremy Karns and Eric Grueber work on 

the1r tans for the end of the school year. "My favorite 
part was playmg football and watchmg the g1rls walk by," 

Karns said. 

Fifteen feet under the 

water, semor Craig 
Thomas sw1ms on 
h1s open water train

Ing d 1ve "I was scuba 

d 1vmg off the beach in 
Cozumel near a place 
cal led Palancar Reefs 
On my other d 1ves I 
went down to nearly 
1 00 feet among al l the 
reefs. I saw th1ngs l ike 
sea turtles, rays, huge 
lobsters, b1g schools of 
f1sh and a lot of other 
things," Thomas s a1d .  

Enjoymg her time 1n Cancun is semor lindsay Doneth 
"I was rela xmg, soaking up the sun, and resting up for 

a n 1ght in  Cancun,"  Doneth sa1d .  

JJ 
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Junior Angela Leahy JOins her friends at a Yackers 

meetmg. "I JOined Yackers because it was fun and my 

friends were JOinmg too," Leahy said Starting the 

meeting off With a smi le are seniors Kara Evans and 

Joey Caron "Dunng seminar most of our meetings 

start off With a brownie, but then we review and 

vote on grants ,"  Caron sa1d. 

change the lives 
The members of Youth Advisory Counci l ,  known as Yackers, do many 
things throughout the year. Each member has the abihty to walk away with 
a di fferent memorable and priceless experience Semor Kara Evans th inks 
help ing others and making a d ifference is what I S  memorable. " I  th ink our 
Adopt-a-Family or Sneetches [programs] are the most memorable things 
we do because we have an opportunity to help others and make a differ
ence 1n their lives, "  Evans said. Yackers can also supply learn ing experiences 
to its members. "Yackers is a great learn ing expenence and wi l l  help me 
if I want to write grants , "  sophomore Margaret Oerther said. Yacker's 
members do many things to try to change l ives throughout the community. 
"I real ly hke how Yackers helps us to do something for th is town ... lt's nice 

-< to walk around and th ink that we made things happen. There are a bunch 

g of things that go on that wouldn't be possible without our funding, and 
rt 
=r when I see those things happening, it makes me realize how we really are 
)> a.. an important part of this community," semor Rachel Dewolf sa1d Yackers, 
!': 
() l ike many other clubs, give its members chances to change hves. 
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Wrapping Christmas gifts for e dopt-a-Family project 
is senior Amanda Segar. " I 've done the Adopt-a-Family 

before with other groups, but th1 s  time we had more 
resources to use," Segar said. 

At t h e  C h r i s tmas  

Parade, JUn ior Lind
sey Reynolds hands 
candy out to ch1 ldren 

" I  was pas s 1 ng out  
candy a t  the Chnst
m as parad e ,  and  I 
was trying not to m1ss 
any kids. In fact, I fel l  
30  floats behind ours 

because I co u l d n ' t  

stand not g1v1ng every 
kid a piece of candy," 

Reynolds said. 

Seniors Adam Jenks, Kevin Schook, and Rachel 
Dewolf shop at Kmart for hol iday gifts .  " I 'm  
spreading the holiday cheer by buying hol iday gifts 

for Adopt-a-Family. It 's a gratifying experience," 
Jenks said. 

Examining a toy to give the Adopt-a-Family, jun ior Nick Weaver 

decides whether to buy it or not. " It's n 1ce to try and make Christmas 

n ice for the less fortunate and have a n 1ce hoi day," said Weaver 

At a meeting are juniors Allison Carlton and Angela Leahy. "I thmk 
Yackers is really fun because It g1ves me a opportunity to do things for 
others l ike Adopt-a-family or Sneetches, "  Carlton said. Freshman 

Marc Neidlinger attends a meetmg dunng seminar with the rest of 

the Yacker's members " It's fun to help people in the community and 

to see the impact Yackers has on the kids," Ne1dl inger said. 

JS 
Rebecca Arnold 
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When th inking about ski c lub, one may th ink of the good times involved. Sk1 

Club i s  a time when people who sk1 or snowboard can come together and 

join with people of the same interest on a wmter day. "Everyt1me we go to 
Bittersweet I get the satisfaction of pushmg [freshman] logan [Ross] down, "  

freshman Ruffner Trescott sa1d. It I S  a place where winter enthus1act1cs can 

go to have some fun and not worry about other things. "One t1me I saw 

[sophomore] Anna [Harlow] fall over her snowboard and I laughed so hard 

I ran mto somebody and had a mass1ve fal l .  It was embarrass mg." sophomore 
Kadie Quada said .  Ski Club is not a cheap th ing to participate m.  Rentmg a 

board, in some cases, buymg a l ift ticket, and gettmg food or dnnks can really 

add up. However, senior Kyle Sinclair finds the expenence to be worth the 
cost involved. "Being there with all your friends to have a good t1me is always 

fun and well worth it," Sinclair said. Sharing all the memones that comes from 

ski c lub . . .  priceless. 

1 .  

Resting on top of the hi l l  is sen1or Eri 
Yasuda. "I was cl 1mbmg up the h i l l  and 
I got really tired so I thought I would 

go to sleep for a whi le," Yasuda sa1d .  

Sophomore Bekah Galang relaxes 
from a day of rid1ng the slopes. " I  was 

taking a break from ski ing because it 

was my first t1me and it was pretty 
intense ,"  Galang said .  On the l 1 ft 
are sophomores Anna Harlow and 
Jordan Sanders. "I'm preparing myself 
for all the sweet fl ips and tricks I 'm 

going to do next, " Harlow sa1d .  
Freshmen Josh Powers, logan Ross, 
and Tyler Presely relax on the bus 

after a long afternoon. "The bunny 
h i l l  was way too steep and I fel l  a lot. I 
needed to recover from it afterwards," 
Powers said .  

� ;1 0 
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Sen1ors Kyle Sinclair, Tim Posler, Eddie Quada and junior 

Travis Chambers meet in a group before they head out on 

the slopes. "We were discussing the recent snowfal l  and we 
were anticipating our first run," Quad a said as he looked out 

in the d istance. "We were gettmg ready to go do some jumps 
in the terrain park," Chambers said . 

Sophomore Adam 
DeWolf rests up  
before he gets to 
Bittersweet. "I was 
sitting there dream

ing about the love 
of my hfe, [sen 1or] 

Matt Sherri l l , "  sa1d 
DeWolf 

On the bus are semors Karin l restahl and A l ix Behmer. 
"I was talking to Kann about our fall off the hft. We got 

tangled up on each other and it was real ly embarrassing," 

Behmer said. 

Catchmg his breath after a fal l  
IS sophomore jeremy Karns. "I 
was checkmg to see 1f my legs 

were broken after the massive 
air I just caught," Karns said. 

S o p h o m o r e  M i n d y  
Sherri l l  checks sopho
more Kadie Quada's 
bmd i ngs before they 
head out for the hi l ls . 
"We were about  to 
h1t the slopes to do 
a coup l e  [of] 3 6 0 ' s  

when we not1ced our 
bindings were wrong," 
Sherri l l  said. 
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entire student body ... Priceless. 

off your talents for the 

The talent show can be a t ime for students to showcase their talents for the student body. The few brave students that get 

up and accomplish that feat every year often enjoy every minute of it. "When I saw everybody coming, it scared me, but 
by the middle of the first song I real ly got mto It and enJoyed it. It was the coolest th ing ever," sophomore David Cohoe 
said. Although the talent show lasted longer than was expected by most, It was declared a sucess by just as many. "There 

were a lot of new people playmg so It went on longer, but It was enJoyably intersting," sophomore Margaret Oerther 
said. Many students enJoyed watchmg the event as much as the performers enJoyed showmg off their talents to the stu

dent body. "I enjoyed it [the talent show] because it was un l ike any other event at our school , "  sophomore Ashli Brown 
said. The mus1c that was shared with the student body that day can be considered written and played with great talent. 

To many, the talent show was more than just an assembly, It was a fu l l  blown event. 

The love of the mus1c 1s what most performers 

thrive on. Jun iors Amber Steele, Mariah McCal ley, 
and Ashley Morford are si nging a song dunng the 
talent show. "I love just be1ng w1th the g1rls .  We love 
singmg and the music.  Bemg able to smg 1n front of 
people together is exc1tmg," Steele said . Some 
performers love what they do because of who they 
play for and the joy brought to those fans. " I  l ike 
the fans, and I l ike to make people happy through 
my music," jun ior Dustin Hugget sa1d. 
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The love of performing can stem from many different 
th ings "I love performing because I like expressing my
self through my music and lyrics," freshman Chris Cox 
said. 

The rituals that happen 

within groups and among 
performers are some

times very complicated 
and sometimes very sim

pl istic. "I have a ritual be
fore every performance 

to sit and l isten to my 
mustc the whole time I 'm 

waiting and just breathe. 
If I don't breathe while 

I 'm waittng, I JUSt stop," 
junior Paige Gordeneer 
satd 

The art of performing in front of people can take much 

talent. The first time practicing th is art in front of a 

crowd can be very nerve-wracking. "I was real ly nervous 

because that was the first time we played for anybody. 
Ever," jun ior Drew Arizmendi said. 

The job of wrtttng music can 
come from many different forms 

of inspiration. The abil ity to wnte 
music during high school can be 
very valuable. "For the first song 
that I played I got the insptration 
from the jazz band I was a part 
of last year. It is cool to be able 
to write my mustc," freshman Jeff 
King said. 
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Though the Close Up tnp is main ly intended to teach about our country's capital and government, the students and teachers 
that attend have the opportunity to do much more. They get to go sightseeing at the monuments and statues and also make 

new fnends from other schools that partiCipate m the same program. The teachers that went th is year were Ms. Annette 
Zuehlke and Mrs. Cathie Wigent, and they took twenty-one jun iors. For jun ior Claire Chmura, the trip had an impact on her 

thoughts of what the capital is al l about. "Th 1s tnp had an 1m pact on how I fee l  about the government because it informed me 
of the d1fferent parties and what they represent," Chmura sa1d .  With a greater number of students attending Close Up th1s 

year than last year, it seems as though more students are ready and wi l l ing to learn about their government. 

The Eternal Flame monument is at the grave site 
of President John F. Kennedy. "I was very moved 
by this monument and what it stands for. The 

whole J . F.K. memorial moved me JUSt because he 
was one of our better presidents, and we use this 
to remember h im," junior Ben Hi l l  sa1d. 

Jun ior Nick Weaver is  standing with one of h 1s 
roomates g1vmg a presentation. "We were giv

mg an end of the week speech about our ex
penences that we had With our workshops," 
Weaver said. Within the workshops, students 
went s1ght seemg and spent t1me together do1ng 

other various actiVIties. 
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"Being at Arlmgton Cemetary was an eye-opener to see 
how many people have d ied defending our coun ry and 
to see that we appreciate what they have done for us," 
junior Salena Nickels said Every half hour the change of 
the guard at the tomb of the unknown soldier occurs. 

The Washington Monu

ment was one that every
one had a chance to check 
out. This monument is 
v1s1ble from almost any

where 1n Washington 
D C  "Wow, that monu
ment is tal l , "  jumor Alex 
Gary said. 

Standing in a monument are jun iors Shawna Frohm and 

Mariah McCalley w1th friends from Massachusetts, who 
also participated 1n  Close Up. "We were becoming the stat
ue," Frahm said Th1s monument is part of the New Deal 

memorial which is included in the memorial commemorat
ing President Frankl in Delano Roosevelt. 

The Capitol bui ld ing is one of 
the mam bui ldmgs in Washing

ton D.C that our students were 

able to v1sit. "All of the bul ldmgs 
in D C were really extravagant, 
and I was surpnsed that we were 
al lowed to visit so many," junior 
Mariah McCa l l ey sa1d. The stu
dents were even able to take a 

tour of the White House. 
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Jun ror Tara Fitzsimmons takes time out of seminar to 
pass out ballots for narrowrng the mascot ideas down to 

the final two possrbr l tttes. " It  was awesome th is year to 
be rnvolved wrth helprng out with the student councr l rn  
getting a new mascot," Fitzsimmons sa t  d .  Whi le deco

rating cookies, junror Anna Pizzimenti takes a moment 
to look over everyone else's work. "Srnce makrng cook
ies rs always fun ,  rt was a cool idea to make cookies for 
the teachers," Pizzimenti sard Senror Steve Sachs 
announces to the school the results of the second to 
last electron for the nrckname. "Being a leader in runnrng 
the selectron process for a new n rckname was sweet. It's 
cool how what we've accompl ished this year wi l l  be a part 
of Marshall forever," Sachs said. J ust before beginn ing 
a student council meetrng over voting for the mascot, 
student council presrdent, senror Michael Hughes, warts 
for the go ahead to begin "We were about to start talk
rng about the upcomrng vote to lower the names down 

to two, "  Hughes sard. Gettrng cookres ready to bake 

are sophomore Mandy Hoffmann and senror Brendon 
O'Connel l .  " Making cookies for the teachers is always a 
good trme. You have to get them down on the tray before 
we eat them," O'Connel l  said. 

4 2  
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The student council takes on many things involving the school and community each year, but nothing was bigger th is  year 
than the e lection of a new mascot for M HS While the final decision is u ltimately up to the student body, it might not 

have been possible without the student council leading the way. The student council spent much of their seminar time 
and even time after school to bring the students th i s  opportunity .  "It was a great opportunity to be able to be mvolved 

in thi s  whole process for the n ickname," freshman Christopher Wilcox said. It 1s a priceless first-hand expenence for 
those i n  the student counci l to be able to run th is h istory-makmg event. Being in student council i s  a great chance for 

those involved to show their leadership ski l ls and to get the ir  vo1ce heard "I l ike having a say in what goes on in  the 

school . It makes me feel l ike my opm1on really matters," sophomore Kara Sherman said Throughout the year the 

student counci l helps in d ifferent ways From doing somethmg simple and mce hke making cook1es for the teachers, to 

doing various fundraisers, the student council is here to make our years here the best they can be. 

Sophomore Clay Robinson and j un iors Eddie Lucke 
and Tara Fitzsimmons are m the middle of an Important 

meeting about the procedures for votmg on the mascot. 
"I was in deep thought while l istening to Mr. Behrenwald 
talk about the new mascot ideas," Lucke sa1d. 

J un ior  Emi ly Scherer 
I S  frosting  cook1es as 
C h r i s t m as p re s e n ts 

for the teachers "One 
of the benefits of bemg 
i n  student  counc i l  i s  

being able to help the 

commun ity , "  Scherer 
said. 

Just pu l l ing out a fresh batch of cookies i s  class 
president, semor Joey Caron "Making cookies over 

Christmas time 1s one of my favorite activities to do 

It adds a much needed Christmas cheer to MHS," 

Caron said. 
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Trends can come and go every year. Some people wish the trends would never change, whi le others remember 
trends so infamous they wil l never be l ived down. Th 1s  year sought many fashions 1n  cloth ing, accesories, and shoes. 

"The styles this year were very different. People wore what they thought expressed them the most, although many 

things infl uenced them," sophomore Nathan Pallett said. Th1s year many made the ir  own style or tried to stick out 
from the crowd. Sometimes students resorted to drastic dark looks, or even really bright colors. "I l ike al l the bright 

cloth ing that have been in stores th is year," jun 1or Shawna Frohm sa1d With all of the different styles that have 
come along th is  year, people were given the chance to be un 1que and have fun with what they wore 

Sophomore Annah Darl ing, with sophomores 
Caitl in Wil ls and Kristen Hogan, looks l ike she 
came right out of a TV show from the fifties. This  
retro style seems as  if It has made a comeback. " I  
l ike the retro style because you can J USt add stuff to 
1 t. I feel l ike the clothes from the fifties and s1xt1es 
are real ly femmine and cute," Darling sa1d. J u
n ior Kell ie Fry supports vanous foundations with 
her wnstbands. It seems that almost everywhere 
you look, you can find someone wearing the yel low 

L1vestrong wristband, or vanous knockoffs. "Most 
of them were for i l lnesses. I wore a breast cancer 
one for my mom, and I had the Motts one for my 
l ittle cousin ,"  Fry said. 

4 
Style 



Freshman Taft Tice, with freshman Lorne Juday, wears 
his "Vote For Pedro" shirt from Napoleon Dt• ntte. 

"Wel l ,  it's the coolest shirt in the world because it's from 
Napoleon Dynamite and he wears what he wears, so he 
doesn't try to fit in ,"  Tice sa1d 

Senior Krista Trewhel

la shows off her shp-on 
beaded shoes that have 
become quite popular 

with the females of the 
school "My favonte 

part of my outfit that 
day were my shoes," 
Trewhella sa1d. 

Sophomores Katie Fish, Kurt Juday, and Sidne 

Lyon wear the1r converse sneakers, a class1c 
chi ldhood footwear that has made a sudden reap
pearence. "I don't care that everyone else wears 

converse, I just th ink they're really comfortable," 
Lyon said. 

In a poncho 1s sopho
more Katie Murphy, but 
this poncho won't keep 
her dry from the rain .  
" It's a fun style from the 

seventies that IS commg 
back. My poncho rocks!" 

Murphy sa1d. 
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On a cold day, untangling Chnstmas l ights 
can almost be fun .  "Yeah, Christmas time 

here IS pnceless w1th my fami ly. It IS a really 
great expenence to come here to Marshal l ;  

a l l  the Amen can culture," Shu Ni  sa1d. 
Basketball is a sport known worldw1de that 
m 1xes ,  what some m 1ght cons 1der ,  hard 

work and sk1 l ls .  Practices can be tough to 
get through, but also worth 1 t. " I  do not care 

if practice is hard. No matter the mtenslty ,  
it I S  st1 l l  fun ,"  Hans [Chris] Gravaas sa1d. 
With a basketbal l team, comes a coach. "Mr. 

Coddens i s  a mce, well d 1 s 1pl ined person. He 
wants the best for us, no matter if it is on or 
off the court," Gravaas said. 
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Phys1cs class can show great demonstrations. " I  
al ready have taken years of  phys1cs, but  Mr. [Joel] 
Ritter 1s  funny. I love it," Maximil l ian Wesch said 

"Besides ski c lub, I love basketbal l .  I t's  my favor
ite sport," Raphael Peronaci sa1d .  Here Peronac1 
is shootmg some hoops. Kathrin Bungenberg, 
Viviane Silva, and Alix Behmer fool around in a 
winter wonderland. " I  love wmter w1th al l the snow 
and chances to go ski ing," Behmer said. 
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Many exchange students come 

to Amenca to get a chance to 

try new th ings. It cou ld be smg
ing, p laymg a sport, or even 

learnmg  a new l anguage As 

for Eri Yasuda, it  is playing the 

drums dunng a school pep ral ly 

" I  was real ly scared, you know, 

with all the people watchmg. 

Th i s  was the o n ly t ime I 've 

played, but I d1d good It was 

cool ,"  Yasuda sa1d 

new cu ltu re . . .  

As many students can see, the exchange students this year are often 

becommg involved in school activities. "The cool part about American 
schools are the activities, l ike sports, which my school d 1dn't have, "  

Raphael Peronaci said. Peronaci is the manager of  the boys varsity 

basketball team Some exchange students are even trying new th ings. 
"I th ink it  wi l l  be hard to try out for soccer [because] I 've never 
played before, but it's fun,"  Alix Behmer said . Friendships can be 
made and laughs can be shared Sometimes trying something new also 

involves hard work. The most remarkable moments are sometimes 
when the students are just having fun.  "I real ly love seminar. It is so 
great because I can always come down to Mrs. (Cheryl] Tobey's 
room," Viviane Si lva said. Now, after all the days spent with them, 
the exchange students have practical ly become a part of the Marshall 
fami ly. "I found a bunch of new friends. I really l ike it here. It even 
gives me the chance to experience some more great high school 

spirit, l 1 ke prom," Kathrin Bungenberg sa1d. Bungenberg has even 
decided to stay longer than expected Spending time in a d ifferent 
country can be a great experience. The memones may even turn out 
to be best part because not even an expensive translater can show 

how pnceless it real ly has been.  

Hal loween is  a holiday umque to Amenca. " It was my first time carv
ing a pumpkm, so it was fun , "  Karin l restal said. 
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le to look at 

Along with lookmg good on a resume, betng involved 1n  National Honors Society 
may also have other unexpected perks for the students. Workmg with peers on a 
project can help one to bui ld their teamwork charactenstics and sometimes even 

gain a friend. " I  have a lot of fnends 1n  NHS,  but It's nice to have group projects to 
get to work With al l of the people I don't know as wel l ," J Unior Emily Scherer said .  
I n  order to be acknowledged for NHS, a student must be a JUniOr or semor and have 

at least a 3 .67 GPA in all core classes. Although these are Impressive traitS, there is 
also more to be looked at. Leadership, serv1ce, and character of the student are al l  

major roles in  the acceptance of NHS. "For some people the acceptance process 
[of NHS] is d ifficult, but it rewards the students who have worked their hardest 

al l throughout the school years,"  sen1or Craig Thomas sa1d .  W1th the help of the 

NHS members, Marshall High School I S  on 1ts way to a h igher standard . 

The soil is ready to be renewed and junior 
Allison Carlton is ready to do the dirty work. 
"One of my favorite things about NHS is being 
able to take advantage of community service 
actiVIties l ike helping out at the VA," Carlton 
said. At the first NHS meetmg of the year, 
sen ors Brendon O'Connell (president) and 
Mike Hughes (treasurer) start the introduc
tions between the new and old members. 
"Looking professional isn't a requirement," 
O'Connell said. The hair is done, the outfit 
IS on, and the parents are watching Semor 
Ashley Goodrich and juniors Sarah Brewer, 
Alison Carlton, Katherine Carlton, Mary 
Hogan, Danielle Hurst, Elizabeth Kipp, and 
Natalie Kirylo wait in line for the1r peers to 
be inducted . " I  was excited and nervous at 
the same time. I just didn't want to rum the 

ceremony," Brewer sa1d. Senior Jake Sim
mons k1cks his feet up to relax. "Wow, I 'm 

z really intelligent," S1mmons said. 
I') ,.. 
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Taking a time out from seminar for a NHS meeting is sen or 
Leanna Longwel l  " I  am glad that my grade are the ones 
who can clean the bathrooms. The orgamzation is great 
th1s year," Longwel l  sa1d 

Taking in the work 
of the Nat iona l  
Honors Soc 1ety 

i s  j u n ior  Jess ica 
Lowe l l  " I  was 
happy to he lp out, 
because I appreci
ate everyth ing the 
vets have done for 
us," Lowel l  said. 

Jumor Gaby Kuschmann's hard work final ly pays off as her 
candle is ht 1n  the annual induction ceremony. " It felt really 
good to be accepted Into NHS It shows that someone is 

noticing all my work," Kusch mann sa1d. 

J u n i o r  g i r l s  L indsey 
Reynolds, Allison Carl
ton, Ashley Wright, 
and Tara Fiztsimmons 
hsten carefu l ly to the 
future plans of what is 
to come 1n NHS. "We 

were  ta l k i n g  about  
what our  group ser
VICe project would be. 
We final ly dec1ded on 
the March of D1mes," 
Reynolds sa1d. 

Get the pencils, paper, and brams ready, because it is 
t 1me to bra1nstorml Semors Becky Kish and Rebecca 
Arnold share a desk " It seems that th1s year we are 

trymg to 1m prove the school for everyone," K1sh said. 

Bridges 



2 . . .  being able to save a classmates ' 

Students Agamst Destructive Dec1s 1ons [SADD] IS a group that makes an effort to encourage students to make good deci
Sions. "Jommg SADD th1s year was a really great experience. I bel ieve 1f we save one person from making a destructive 

decision, then It was all worth jommg th is team," sophomore Briana Ramirez said. Bemg 1n a group that helps people can 

be a rewarding expenence. "SADD IS a great way to get out and meet new people and it's n ice to know that you ' re domg 
someth ing good for others. That's the kmd of thmg that makes you feel so much better about yourself,"  senior Lesl ie Conk
lin sa1d. Mr. {Matt} West 1s  the teacher adv1sor for SADD and has enJoyed be1ng part of SADD th 1s year. "I enjoy watch ing 

the group mature and try to help everyone around them. It's a good feehng to know that they are mak1ng a difference, and 

I get to be a part of It," West said. SADD IS one of many groups here at the h 1gh school that help others in the community 

and the members get a chance to expenence new thmgs. 

Organization is an important aspect of SADD's 
sucess. " I  enJOY the drama [of SADD] and makmg 
new friends It was tough to be secretary, but it was 
all worth it," sophomore Brittani Leach said With 
her at a meetmg are Sophomores Echo Wright 
and Sarah Wil l its. Meetings during semmar can 
be tough to attend because one may need to do 
homework for their next class, have music section
als, or need help from a teacher. There are also 
those who th ink that seminar is far from fun and 
enjoy the meetings Sophomores Ashley Damon 
and Brett Leche and Chris Leach are at a SADD 
meeting dunng semmar 1n the south cafetena. " I  hke 
SADD because it gets me out of seminar, so I can 
hang out with my friends that share similar interests 

2 w·th me. [ It] is good to get out and do something 
?.> worth while," Leach sa1d. 2 � . 
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Ready to start sel l ing her candy canes to the student 
body IS  sophomore Daniela Cruz. "I JOined [SADD] be

cause I support no drinking and driving. We were sel l ing 
candy canes to help raise money to help the club out," 
Cruz sa1d . 

After retrieving his prod

uct of candy canes from 
his  supervisor, sopho

more Brett Leche re

turns to his seat to 
th ink about the meaning 
of SADD "A decision 
you make today will ef

fect your future tomor

row SADD has a very 

pos1t1ve mfluence on 
me to make good deci

sions in hope that 1f I 
had to make a dec1s 1on, 
I would be able to make 
the best one possible," 
Leche said. 

At an earlier meeting in the year candy canes were 
handed out in order to raise money for the group. 
Jun iors Alex Gary and Paige Gordeneer receive 
their candy canes "Candy canes sell themselves," 

Gary said. 

Attending a SADD meeting 
are sophomores Cassandra 
Boehmer, Briana Ramirez, 
and Amanda Hageman, J U
n iors Alex Gary, Paige Gor
deneer, and Amber Munoz. 
"I joined [SADD] because it 
makes me feel like a better 
person. Because if we can 
just get one person to make 
better dec1s1ons about not 
dnnk1ng and driving, then 
I feel like we made a differ
ence," Boehmer said. 

S l  
Arnold 
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sory of a trodition . . .  Priceless. 
Most people have a misconception about the name FFA. If you were to walk up to a random person in the hal l and 
ask them what FFA stands for, most people would say Future Farmers of Amenca. Wel l  they are wrong. In  1928 the 
in i tials FFA did stand for Future Farmers of Amenca, but in  1988  they dec1ded to change the meanings of the in itials. 
The FFA imtials sti l l  stand, but now their meaning is the National FFA Organization "Everyone stereotypes us as 
farmers, but we are not farmers at all . We are much more than that. The three basics of FFA are premier leader
ship, personal growth, and career success," semor Amanda Segar said. The FFA members do community service 
and work for different causes w1thm the FFA. "Some of the community service we did throughout the years were 
a petting zoo, tour guides for home tour, and we were even 1n Relay for Life ,"  junior Jennifer Boughton said .  This 
year was 75th ann iversary for FFA "We have accompl ished so much m 75 years and we are very glad to have it go 
on for so long and be successful every year," Segar said . The changing of the FFA name has really helped the turn out 
each year because it IS not JUSt for farmers, although It IS sti l l  run through the agncultural education department it 
sti l l  is for everyone to expenence a good learn ing opportun ity. 

Canoemg up the Sabo River m Grayl ing are jun 1ors 
Jennifer Boughton and Sarah Heaton, and senior 
Nick Schafer. "We got to go on this tnp to the 
Sabo River, because there are pomt systems at our 
FFA compititons and we fimshed m the top seven, 
so we got to take a trip ,"  Boughton sa1d. Schafer 
IS mspecting and cleanmg ch1ckens. "What we do 
is we take a machme thats sucks out the lungs and 
guts and other ms1des of the ch1cken ,  so we can 
clean It out to eat. A lot of the g1rls th inks that it is 
gross to do or watch, but I th ink it is cool lookmg," 
Schafer sa1d. 
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Freshmen Adam Vorce, Ri ly Parker, and senior Nick 
Schafer sometimes played cards to pass the time at the 

national convention 1n Kentucky "We were waiting for the 

convention to start, so we were JUSt relax1ng at one of our 

group meetings and playing cards," Parker sa1d 

The master of ceremonies, senior Amanda Segar, 
speaks at the fall banquet about FFA. "Our b1ggest 
topic was that our 75th year is this year, and we 

were just talking about how far we have come in  
7 5  years,"  Segar said .  

Trying to set up camp 
for The Relay for Life 

are j u n 1ors  Amanda 
Nelson and Kell ie Fry, 
and  s e n 1 o r  Amanda 
Segar. The FFA mem

bers walked all mght to 

raise money for cancer 
research "We d id  so 

m uch there to ra i se  
money, such as  putting 

people 1n jail and people 

hav1ng to pay a dol lar to 
get them out. We also 
tned a pedal  tractor 
race .  That  was very 

interesting. They kept 
break i ng  and I don ' t  

th i n k  we m a d e  a n y  
money," Fry said. 

Check1ng out the ch1ckens 
to see how clean they are 
is jumor Jennifer Bough
ton .  "What we do fi rst 
IS raise 25 ch 1ckens, feed 
them,  and take care of 
them. Then we p1ck five 
o u t  of the 2 5  that we 
thmk are the best. With 
the  rema i n i ng  f ive we 
clean them and see how 
good they wi l l  turn out for 
eating." Boughton sa1d. 
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Working on a power po1nt project are JUniors Sam Mckenzie, Rebecca 
Rewa, and senior Jessica Burmeister. "Go�ng to the tech center not only 
al lows me to learn, but It also al lows me to work and get pa1d InStead. 
I can go to work and get a grade for doing that. That is a co-op," Bur
meister sa1d. Junior Drew Arizmendi l i stens to mus1c while he takes 
h1s networking test. "Don't go Into networking un less you are going to 
commit yourself to a lot of studying," Anzmendi said. Although th is class 
requ 1res a lot of hard study, Anzmendi sti l l  f�nds time to laugh. "We set 
up a camera to spy on Ounior] Ben Degraw's class once, and we saw the 

th1ngs they do. I got them on camera," Anzmend1 sa1d .  At the Auto 
Service Repair class, semors Dan Bearman and Chad Damon remove 

the motor and radiator from a Bu1ck Skylark. A moment that Bearman 
remembers as pnceless has noth1ng to do with class work "I broke the 
door once as I opened it to go to class. It was so funny that now every
body remembers me as the guy that broke the door," Bearman sa1d. 

The 2 1 st Century Health students study the different organs of the 
human body. While senior Nicole Anderson observes the human heart, 
j umors Whitney Fowlkes and Lane Fuller explore a right kidney "This 
class not only looks good 1n a college appl ication, but it is also prepar
ing me [for] a nurs1ng program," Fowlkes sa1d. In Law Enforcement, 
jun 1or Haley Barnett acts out a gang bust. " I  was getting handcuffed for 

committing a cnme. We [had] JUSt got done watch1ng a video on gangs," 
Barnett said. 
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The tech center, also known as the CATC, IS a place where students can go to get hands-on expenence for their future careers. 
Here, students can study S IX d1fferent career pathways. These include over twenty different courses, which range from Early 
Childhood Education to Law Enforcement. "The class I 'm in is very Interesti ng. We reconstruct crime scenes, take pictures 
of murder weapons, and [take pictures of] victims," senior Chris Carrington said. Students have the opportunity to meet 
people from different schools "Getting to know people from other schools 1s always fun .  It exposes how other school districts 
work," senior N icole Anderson said. "My class is l ike my second fami ly," junior Chris Hulce said. There are a lot of reasons 
why students attend the tech center It vanes from getting to leave the high school to getting a head start in a career. "I go 
to learn the basics to help me later on in  l ife ,"  Automotive Service Repa1r student, junior Chris Sanders sa1d Jun ior Zach 
Jones attends the CATC for Computer Aided Des1gn. " I  want to learn how to design my own car. Bes1des, I get a free copy 

of the software, "  Jones sa1d .  The tech center al lows students to earn college credits whi le sti l l  in h 1gh school Most of the 
students' learn ing is not done in the classroom Students can co-op, go to camps, and work with real l ife Situations "I recom

mend going there, it is really educational ,  and you basical ly are getting college credits for free," junior Haley Barnett sa1d 

I n  th i s  fac i l i t y ,  s t u d e n t s  get  to meet  n e w  p e o p l e  a n d  h ave an o p portu n i ty to l ea rn  i n  a more h a n d s-on 
environment. . . Priceless. 

Dunng class, junior Zach Shippell tests the pH level of the 

water. "I was checkmg the pH for hydropomcs. It [hydro
ponics] means water works. It is a way to grow plants 
without soi l .  We use a rock wall , "  Sh1ppell said. 

I n  an effort to fix an amp, 

junior Ben DeGraw and 
s e n 1 o r  M a t t  G r e e r  
check 1ts voltage. " I  got 
shocked pretty bad once 

domg that. My left arm 
turned numb. My word 
of adv1ce is to be carefu l ,  
or you could end up hke 

me," DeGraw sa1d. 

jun1or Sarah Wright types a lesson plan for her 
class, wh1ch includes fun activit ies for chi ldren 
"We work with pre-schoolers for a month We 

go outs1de, do activities, play. and I read to them," 

Wnght sa1d. 
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Cadet teaching has many opportun ities avai lable 

for the people who take It as a class. "I thought It 
would be a good learn ing expenence, and I m1ght 

want to be a teacher," sen1or Daniel le Hainl ine 

said. Standing alongside his brother, freshmen 

Brandon Carr, in Mr. Kelly Wil liams' metal class, 

is semor Robert Carr. "I plan on gomg to college 
and maJoring in mechan ical engmeenng," Carr sa1d. 

For semor Kayla Mil ler the opportunity to take 
office practice with Coach John Hamlin was an 

easy dec1s1on. "I wanted to spend more time in the 
pool [because] I practically l ive here," Mi l ler sa1d 

of her time spent in the pool area. 

Many people prefer  
cadet teachmg over 

trad i t i ona l  c l a s ses  
because it g1ves them 
a break from the rou
tine academic classes. 
"I  defi n i te ly  l i ke I t  
better because there 
is no homework, no 
tests, [and] all I have 
to d o  i s  d r i ve  to 
the m1dd le school , "  
s e n 1 o r  K a r l a  Ste
venson sa1d .  
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Cadet Teaching 

Answenng the phones in  the athletic office 
for Mrs. Laura Altic is senior Tom Albaugh. 

"One day I hope to be a secretary for [sen 1or] 
Michael  Hughes because I l i ke answering 
phones; it 's a fun JOb," Albaugh said. 



W1th a hand on her music 
book, senior Tiffany Maddux 
he l p s  a stu dent  keep beat 

whi le she plays her cello "My 
favonte part of cadet teach

ing is for them to understand 
someth ing after I expla1n it to 

them," Maddux sa1d While 
i nteracti ng with the Eng l i sh 

c lass  at the m idd le  schoo l ,  
senior Dawnnette Cole helps 

a student w1th questions on 

his assignment. " I  wanted to 
do cadet teach ing because I 

wanted the expenence ,  and 
I am lookmg mto teaching,"  
Cole sa 1d Sen1or Ashton 
Anthony plays in a badm1tton 

match dunng office practice " I  
l ike gym, and my office practice 
is just l ike another gym class," 

Anthony sa1d. 

Sometimes office practice can be a time to study, do homework, social ize, and for some, even sk1p and go out to l unch to 

make the day a l ittle shorter. "Biscuit [semor Chris Curren] and I planned to have gym class together so that we can leave 

together and have a b1te to eat," senior Matt Stefan sa1d. For those takmg cadet teaching, the 1m pact that they see m1ght be a 

l ittle bit more evident because they can see the Immediate results m the classroom. Some people actually take office practice 

or cadet teaching to help them prepare for col lege maJors, or the work force, or even to Improve the1r sk1 l ls .  "I pract1ce orga

nizational ski l ls, and I have been working on being more responsible by not smackmg l ittle freshmen around," semor Dennis 

Holmes sa1d While you might not be pursuing a career m teach ing, there are some necessary tools that many people have 

learned through cadet teaching or even through office practice. "I was debating between bemg a teacher and being a nurse, 

and cadet teachmg helped me lean towards nurs 1ng My most pnceless moment was the Christmas proJect. Just being able 

to work with them and getting to know them has been my favonte part," sen1or Leah Brown said. Whether it is helping a 

chi ld learn a ski l l  or helping out one of their favonte teachers, the opportunity to help 1s what makes these classes priceless 

to so many people. 

Kidder 



Whi le  i n  v ideo game c lub  sophomore Brad 
Peek smiles as he puts another wm on the board. 

" I ' l l  play anyone who wil l  fight me, I 'm not scared 
because I 'm just that good," Peek sa1d. Showmg 
h1s excitement after a b1g game is sophomore Andy 

Blankney. " I had just won the b1ggest title m v1deo 
game club. Obv1ously, I was very excited ,"  Blankney 
sa1d .  Winmng games can be a very b1g achievement 

in  video game club, espeCial ly when you can cla1m to 
be the best. 

New controller: $25 .. . video game: $40 . .. mem 

S 15 .. . beating your fellow classmates ... Pricele 

V1deo gamers around here may find that after a long day of school 
fil led with homework and pressure, there is only one place to go · Mr. 
Fitzpatrick's room for some competition "My favonte part of v1deo 
game club IS bemg able to beat Mr. [Mike] F1tzpart1ck at whatever we're 
playing," sophomore Brad Peek sa1d Video game club can be a lot more 
than sittmg around hanging out w1th fnends; 1t can be about getting to 
know someone you normally wouldn't talk to. "Video game club is a lot 
of fun ,  but it's also very competitive," sophomore Richard Wood sa1d. 

As many people m1ght th ink,  video games can get add1ct1ve, and some
times very frustrating. "The worst thmg is when you're on a level you 

can 't pass. That's the worst," freshman Jacob Leach sa1d. Some of us 

5 wil l  remember the times we spent domg homework and taking exams, 

� while others of us wi l l  remember the times spent with our fnends and 
0 

C) the laughs we had ,  and that IS pnceless. 
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Playtng against freshmen Jacob Leach, and Gordon Leung, 
ts sophomore David Hayes I love Madden 20CJ u cause 
it's a safe way to play footbal l ,  I can't get tackled! "  Hayes 
said. 

Demon strat i ng h i s  
abi l t ty to look cool ,  
ca lm, and collected is 
Engl ish teacher Mr. 

Mike Fitzpatrick. " I  
know it  embarasses 
the kids to get beat 

up in video game club 
by their teacher, but 

I have to release my 
pent-u p aggress ton  

somehow," F i tzpat

rick said. 

In the middle of a game are sophomores Richard 
Wood and El l iot Kellogg. "We were playtng Sontc 
Adventure 2, and I was explain ing to Rtchard what 

just happened," Kel logg said. 

As he concentrates hard on the task at hand, sophomore Matt 
lvey looks on for a victory " I  was in the middle of WWE Smack
down, and I had a feel ing I was gotng to win," lvey sat d. Freshmen 
Gordon Leung laughs as he beats his top score. " I  l ike vtdeo game 
club because I can play games I normally wouldn't get to play at 
home," Leung sat d. Sophomores Andy Blankney and Brad Peek 

have some fun after school .  "Video game club gtves you somethtng 
fun to do after school wtth your friends. We all yell at each other, 
and it's a blast," Blankney said. 
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/an to get okayed: lots of stress . . .  

your interest . . .  Priceless. 

Reading announcements from the D1al room to the school are semors Vanessa Banister and Steve Sachs 
Semor Amanda Segar and her fel low FFA members are canoemg for an actiVIty 1n FFA. After marching 1n band 
1s semor drum maJor Lindsey Merkel . 

Candids 



Dunng orchestre sec
tlonals in seminar, fresh
man Andrew Mickus and 

sophomore Brandon Jor
dan play music on the1r 
v1ol lns Semor Kate 
Grooms IS at the Induc
tion of new members for 

the National Honor So
ciety. The Gnl l  T earn 

consists of a group of 
guys that gri l l  hotdogs, 

hamburgers, shish-ke
bobs, and steaks during 
every home soccer game 
in the fal l .  Semor captain 
Mike Hughes gnl ls some 

hot dogs and watches the 
game. 

Dressed up as Santa Clause at the 
Chnstmas Parade for Yackers is ju
mor Nick Weaver. Part1c1ating in 
the beach theme for the S1xth Man 
team is freshman David Devaney, 
jun ior Justin Zanotti, and sopho
more Remy Dil l ion. 
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Cheering, fal lmg, laughing, screaming- these are al l  very common scenes in  the S1xth Man crowd at a basketball 

game. "S 1xth Man 1s a l ife- changmg experience. You haven't l ived until you have seen Shm1te [senior David Smith] 
do cartwheels," sophomore Adam DeWolf sa1d. S1xth Man g1ves people an opportunity to get involved in  sporting 
events who m1ght not play m a sport. " I  l iked JUSt cheering the team on and bemg there to support them. They did 

well when we were there," freshman Crystal Ramon said. Some students feel that there is not an even turn out 
from al l of the grades in the S1xth Man crowd . "S 1xth Man was sweet th 1s year because it was mostly seniors so it 

made It a lot more fun ,"  sen1or Kyle Lautzenheiser sa1d .  The Sixth Man crowd is very d iverse in the types of people 

who compnse lt. Everyone IS welcome. One may fmd everyone from JOcks and athletes to video game and drama 

club members. This IS part of what makes the S1xth Man so un 1que. Whether they're fal l i ng on a three pointer or just 
root1ng on the team, bemg able to actively show support for the basketbal l team . . .  priceless. 

Goofing around in the S1xth Man crowd are sophomore 
Shannon Bridges and semor Tom Albaugh. " I  was won
dermg 1f Shannon would l ike to go get a sl ice of pie With 
me after the game," Albaugh said. Yel l ing in the crowd 

with a smile on her face IS  Bridges. "I couldn't take my 
eyes off of Tom's hot tiger glasses," Bridges sa1d Also 
cheenng m the crowd are freshmen Gabriela Fratta and 
Taylour Gieson- Bayley, sophomores Courtney Martin,  

Jordan Sander, Courtney Lamoureux, Casey Barnes, 
Bndges, Morgan Buzzell, Jenna Kiessling, and Clay Rob
inson, JUnior Ralph Ramon, and sen1ors Ashley Dupuis, 
Michael Hughes, Nick Hopkins, Brendan O'Connell ,  

Adam Jenks, Dav1d Sm1th, Albaugh, Jake Simmons, and 

Becky Kish Laughmg at S1mmons 1s sophomore Heidi 

E lston. "Jake was talking into his little microphone thing 
and was just being funny," Elston said. 
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Dressed up as a nerd ·s senior Michael Hughes. 
"My favorite part about Sixth Man was just being 
on the s1delme w1th all of my friends cheering on 

the team. When they win, it's the best feeling," 
Hughes said . 

With his hands up 

i n  " sp i r i t  fi ngers" 
i s  sen 1or Vachan 
C h e r u v a t a t h  
Semor Joe Hudson 
a l so  watches the  
game.  " I  s k i p ped 
my meeti ng with 
G-U n i t  to watch 

the guys tear i t  
up ,  and they d 1d ,"  

Cheruvatath sa1d 

When the S1xth Man fal ls down on a three pointer, it 
can be a very painful expenence. Laughing about th is 
are sen1or Meagan Mackey and sophomore Casey 
Barnes. "I was just gettmg up and laughing about 
how it (fal l ing] hurt with my friends," Barnes said. 

Workmg the ghetto theme 
at a basketball game are 
semors Morgan Damron, 
V a c h a n  C h e r u v a t a t h , 
David Smith, and Meagan 
Mackey and sophomore 
Joe Dyer "It was fun to 
be a part of S1xth Man this 
year because most years 
I did cheerleading. It was 
convenient because I could 
go straight from the game 
to the hood , "  Damron 

said. 
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Sometimes seniors find that s itting on the pop machine enhances their grades. Darin Deweese supports this theory. " I  felt  
that studying in a new environment would benefit my academic success," Deweese said. Nick Hopkins takes a break from 

his class. "Being a senior means s lackrng off al l the time and seeing your fnends for the last time," Hopkrns said. Working 

in the computer lab are Becky Budesky and Becky Kish. "The most important part of your senior year is just graduating," 
Budesky said . Sharing a humorous moment while working on the float are Daniel le Hainl ine and Amy Baker. "I tripped 
over a paint can and Amy helped me up. I cou ldn't do anyth ing but laugh for making a fool out of myself," Hain l i ne said 
Here Jake Simmons assists the sen iors in bui ld ing the graveyard of their float. "I was helprng the seniors win by 92 po nts. 

I know what you're th ink ing, yes - I 'm incredibly handsome, and no - I can 't do anyth ing about it," S1mmons said. The 
Senior Class celebrates a big lead after the Thursday events assembly. "The best part of my year has been not canng at a l l ,  

and being with my boys," Vachan Cheruvatath said. 

Photo cred it: Amy Baker 
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"The Best part of my senior year was the Christmas Tree 

Lighting with the Oak Ridge boys." -Tom Albaugh Scott 
Allen. "The thmg I ' l l  most remember about h 1gh school IS al l  

four years of band camps and the stor·es I could tel l  begmning 

with 'one t ime at band camp' . . .  " -Nichole Anderson Ashton 
Anthony "What I ' l l  remember most about my t1me at h 1gh 

school 1s my orchestra family Orchestra is a class that I get to 

know all the students in it. We are al l from different groups of 
people but we come together and play awesome We always wil l  

be family." -Rebecca Arnold. "Galloping off 1nto the sunset, 
oh yeah, that's pnceless ! " - Amy Baker "The memories and 

fnendships I made dunng the many shows I was in will always be 
priceless to me. NYC here I come!"  -Vanessa Banister. "What 

I wil l  remember most about my time here at MHS is that it goes 

by fast. Make MHS the best place to grow, learn, and be positive in 
order to come to school ."  -Courtney Barnes. "The best things 

about high school have been making great friends and real izing 
that there are better things to come in the future." -J i l l  Baylis 
"You might be a redneck if your vehicle resembles mine." - Daniel 
Bearman. Alix Behmer. Anna Braner. "The most 
priceless memories I have are the l ittle thmgs I' l l never forget .. . 

times with my closest friends I' l l look back upon and sti l l  laugh." 
-Leah Brown. Drew Brubaker. Sean Brumbaugh 
"Word to the wise Don't fry bacon in the nude." -Becky Budesky 

Kathrin Bungenberg "D1d you hear about the robbery 
at the Laundry Mat? Two Clothes pins held up a shirt " -Cl int 
Burghdorf. "The best part of my senior year was bemg able 
to hang out with al l my friends and going to parties. " -Jessica 
Burmeister "Wel l one time . . .  no that doesn't count. But I ' l l  
remember that time that I can't mention due to the unspoken 
code." -Meghan Burr. Joshua Carlton. " I  will never forget 
the day that I got to announce the new mascot and logo for the 
school. Having worked on it all four  years of my school career, 

it was rewarding to final ly have the ordeal over with " -Joseph 

Caron Kipp Caron "Tradition never d ies." -Robert Carr. 
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"The only easy day was yesterday "-Christopher Carrington. "Semor year was al l about not caring, and my 
tripod. When I don't care, nothmg hurts me My tripod is unstoppable, but when one leg breaks .the whole thing fal ls 
down . The tripod- Vach, Shock, B "-Vachan Cheruvatath "Stupid ity is short l ived, but the memones you make 
from It l ive forever."- lan Clifton Whitney Col l ins. Stacey Conant. " I  will remember most at Marshall High 
the most prec1ous, creative, fun fi l led, and really the best people I ' l l  ever meet in my ent1re hfe."-Leslie Conkl in. 
Rachel Corralez. Brain Crabtree. "When my good buddy Scott threw a dead cat at me during econ."-Tyler 
Crumrine "Each and every year- I always looked forward to football season It  was a time that I could spend w1th 
my good fnends and sti l l  do the one th ing I loved "-Christopher Curren "Lookmg back at my senior year, I wi l l  

always remember the great times that I spent with my closest fnends and al l the trouble that we got ourselves into."
Carynne Curtis. Chadwick Damon "Three prom dresses- $900 00, All cheerleadmg equipment- $300.00, 
All the money I spent gomg out for lunch- $1 ,000.00, F1ghting with your fnends your sen ior year just to make up at a 
random party- Priceless "-Morgan Damron. J im Darling. Alyssa Davis. Justin Day. " I 'd JUSt hke to say 
farewel l  to my ladies- Ang1e, Carol ,  Mary, and Ju l ie . It's been fun 1 "-Darin Deweese. " I ' l l  always remember when 
Jake tried burning down a wildl ife preserve . "-Rache l Dewolf. Shawn Diver " If there is one thing I 've learned 
in h igh school ,  it's that there is more to l ife than the drama at MHS "-Ashley Dominique. "This m1ght be a l ittle 
cl iche, but I would have to say the best times of my semor year were our semor prom and spring break 1n Cancun."
Lindsay Doneth "What's the worst that can happen .. you could die?"-Neal Dopp. "What a long, strange trip 
it's been "-John Driscoll "The best time I had here at MHS was probably at most of the basketball games and then 
the dances (homecommg, winteriest, and prom) .  It was a really good t1me."-Ashley Dupuis. 
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"One of my best memories was when Dann and Kate stole my cell phone out of my lunch pack, turned It on, 

later returned it ,  and then cal led me in  the middle of Mr. Codden's class. Now every t ime I hear a phone ring, 

I worry it's mme." -Kara Evans. "When I get out of h 1gh school, I 'm gomg to put Lamborghin i  doors on my 
Escalade." -Kevin Fidler. Jesse Flynn. "Martina is my homegirl . "  -Austin Gauthier. "The best thing about 

my four years at MHS would be .. being with al l my friends and making new ones." -Kristen Gil lette. "My most 
priceless moment in h ighschool? Becoming homecoming Queen, I guess' I got nommated by my class, second 

chosen by the school .  Priceless." -T earyne Glover. "The best t ime I had during my senior year was Spring 
Break 2005 1n  Cancun ,  Mexico with my closest friends 'going to al l the clubs'." -Ashley Goodrich. "My most 

priceless moment would have to be Box of Doom with Mario and Brock."  -Virginia Gordon. "I think being 

able to laugh at al l  the stupid th ings we've done and said during the past four years IS pnceless." -Kate Grable 
"The most priceless moment was a cup of coffee before school every day." -Hans Christian Gravaas. 

"Do whatever your heart tells you."  -David Graveline. "The most pnceless thing dunng my four years at 
MHS were fnends " -Matt Greer "The moment that sticks out most 1n my mind, from my t1me at MHS, 

IS  from freshman year when the Geometry honors class t 1ed all the desks together us ing a lot of kite string." 
-Katal in Grooms "The most priceless things dunng my four years at MHS would be the dances " -April 

Grove "Don't take a class to learn a language you already speak!"  -Jake Hagerty "Jumor year I p1cked 
up Dann DeWeese's water jug and swung it at him as hard as I could The water exploded and landed on M 1ke 

Hughes. I t  was the greatest seminar moment, let alone the funn iest." -Daniel le Hainl ine "The best time I 

had during senior year was hanging out with my friends at lunch." -Heather Hayes Rene Herman. " I  

w i l l  always remember one thing about Marshall High School :  Bathroom Roullette " -John Hess. "Football 
games $4 .school dances $5 .  remembering the time I spent at MHS Priceless!" -Erica Hisler. " It  ain't 
broke, It's wounded " -Dennis Holmes "That's fair." -Nick Hopkins. "What I wil l  remember most 

about my time at MHS are the times I had with my friends." -Zach Hopkins. " I  should have worn sunscreen 

1n Mexico." -Matt Horan. 
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"All the memones and fun are the best times and wi l l  last forever " -Kelly Hughes. "Enjoy everything, the 
terrifymg h1ghs, the depressmg lows, and most of al l  the creamy m1ddles." -Michael Hughes. Andrew Hunt. 

Joseph Hutson. "One pnceless moment dunng my semor year is seemg the maJority of our class come 
together as one, even 1f 1t 1s at a party, it's n ice to be with one another and not have to worry about soc1al 
classes." -Lauren Hyland. "My year m Amenca has been awesome, a memory for l ife " -Karin lrestahl .  
" I ' l l  never forget the t 1me Lloyd saved my l ife ." -Adam Jenks. "What I wi l l  remember most about my t ime at 
MHS IS all the good times With my fnends " -Ben Jenks. "The best time I had here was hanging out With my 
friends all the time." -Jeremy Johnson "The fol lowmg have been priceless to me: the wonderful relation
ships, the sports, the fun teachers, the good t1mes . . .  and the bad times ... everyth ing " -Marguerite Johnson. 

"The best moment of my h1gh school career is the moment when I real ized that a square 1s a rectangle but 
a rectangle I S  not a square! If there 1 s  any message or lesson I would l ike to leave behind, that would be it." -

Nichole Kazmar. "When I moved, if it was not for the MHS staff, it would have been a lot harder to fit in . "  
-Mathew Kinney. "Always havmg my Pop-tarts m my trusted Pop-tart box was priceless to me in my years 
at MHS."  -Becky Kish. Jami Lafferty. "The th ing I wi l l  remember the most about MHS IS my fnends." 
-Molly Lautenslager. "The best t1me I had this year was hanging out with my brother and Swamgan, our 

high school house, the Impala gang and Sitting at the HPL." -Kyle Lautzenheiser. N ick Lautzenheiser. 
"Best t1mes of my senior year was w1th the Marshall Baseball and the Out Field Crew 2005 " -Kevin Libbrecht. 

"My favonte memory 1s when Mrs. Edwards asked me one day 1f I 'd  ever felt l ike I spent all day in a science 
classroom because of my four science classes, and I sa1d ,  'Yeah I guess I do sometimes,' and she enthusiastically 

replied, 'Me too! ' ."  -Leanna Longwel l .  "Learnmg that change 1s enev1table, it happens, it's ok " -Meagan 
Mackey. "I will always remember shoppmg cart jousting 1n the K-Mart parkmg lot sophomore year." -Tiffany 
Maddux. "My most memorable moments were spent in Foreman's sem1nar Best teacher ever " -Brandon 
Male. "I will always remember the good t1mes I had partymg With my friends and everyth ing that happened." 

-Jessica McFarland. Jessica Mees. 
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"When I realized that we all are in control of our own happiness, 
the moment was beyond priceless." -Lindsey Merkel. "The best 

time I had during senior year was spendmg time with my closest 
friends, I will miss them all. -Kayla M iller. Marisa Mohlman. 

Amber Murphy. "The best th ing that happened to me 
senior year was when I used the ultimate wisdom of Grandfather 
Bear to defeat the serpant king."- lauren Murphy. Will iam 
Newton. "Here's to bottle rockets and bad guys " - Brendon 
O'Connell Chancelor Parker. Sean Paskett. Raphael 
Peronaci. " I ' l l  always remember Mr. Ritter's fai led Physics 
demos."-Adam Peters. Shea Peters. "I have to many 

memories with my friends to wnte down, but my favorite thing is 

just sitting around and laughing so hard that you can't breathe, you 
know those were the best t1mes."-Amber Petersen. Sarah 
Petrulis. "The games, the dances, the parties, the drama . . .  al l 
of these create great friendships and memories, make the best 

out of it."  -Andrea Phi l l ips. Timothy Posler. All ison 
Potter. "The mystery of love is greater then the mystery of 

death ... " -Edward Quad a. "My best times at MHS were the 

homecoming activities."-Rebecka Quilhot. Gregory Read. 
" I will always remember dnv1ng around with my fnends."

Andrew Rector. "All of my highschool memories are priceless, 
l 'v learned that you always get in the most trouble with your best 

friend, these memories wil l  last forever." -Nicole Reinhold. 
Travas Reniger. "It was priceless when Marshall Softball had 

its first successful season in years. "  -Katie Risnes. 
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Benjamin Robishaw Mark Rosebush "No class wi l l  ever come close to us " -Steve Sachs Emily 
Sander Emily Scears "Never let anyone tell you how to hve your dreams " -Nicholas Schafer "No class 
will ever touch the spirit and domination of the class of 'OS."  -Kevin Schook "I will most fondly remember 
my friends, my experiences in the FFA, and the teachers whose classes I enJoyed."  -Amanda Segar "What I 
wi l l  remember most about my time at MHS IS the great times m Sem I had with Tif and Schm1te. Gosh . . .  we are 
sweet. La Choyl Cup and bal l forever!" -Evan Sharpley "Listen to your heart . . .  that's what I always do." -Matt 
Sherri l l  "I attended my first football game then it rained, rained, and rained . my S ISters and I were soakmg 
wet and had to run to the car before it stormed really bad. It was fun ! ! ! "  -Shu Ni Grant Shymske Doran 
Siebert " I t  was a different year with new and exciting things for me. I had lots of fun, thanks to my fnends, 
teachers and school related [events] " -Viviane Silva "Being yourself, without worrying what other people 
th ink,  now that's priceless! "  -Tiffany Si lvers "I must be the smartest kid in school because I am the only one 
who realizes how good looking I am " -Jacob Simmons " I  will never forget all of the people I grew closest 
to in the past four years, and al l of the great times we had ."  -Kyle Sinclair Edward Sleeper "Gonna find 
my baby, gonna hold her tight, gonna grab some afternoon dehght, my motto's always been when It's nght, it's . . .  

skyrockets in flight BeWWwwww, afternoond del ight Bewwwww AFTERNOON DELIGHT." -David Smith 
"My favorite memory from senior year was when I threw the dead cat at Tyler 1n  Foreman's class " -Sebastian 
Smith "The one thing I wi l l  always remember at MHS was the fun homecoming weeks Coming together as 
a class and having fun was the best!"  -Amanda Sobel " I 'm going to m1ss these k1ds, we grew up together. 
We are l ike one big d isfunctional fami ly, but family none the less." -Jenna Sopko "Having fun and spending 
time with friends is one of the better parts of high school, but the memones made and shared are pnceless." 

-Shallon Southwell " I  wil l always remember playing softball my two years here." -Kristen Spicher 
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"Saturday nights in sweat pants, Sunday night drives, 'outings', and way too long phone calls . . .  it's funny 

how the times you don't th ink much about are the ones that you never forget " -Sheila Srin ivasan. "H1gh 
school was the best time of my life . . .  so far. There's more fun to come." -Matt Stefan. "My all time favonte 

h igh school memory is the time I was tackled by a lumbeqack woman referee 1n front of some hotties." -Karla 
Stevenson. "All the laughs shared with fnends are priceless The b1g 0 . how we almost d1ed on the way to 
B C or the v1ew of the TV at Applebees " -Stephanie Stockel. "The S1th shal l rise again ." -Dallas Struble. 

"Great times at the HPL, With the Impala gang and at our h 1gh school house." -Robert Swanson. "Daboo 

h1ttmg Renz in the face with a dodgeball during gym " -John Swender. "Livin '  the times I ' l l  never remember 

with the people I ' l l  never forget, that is my quote for my whole h1gh school career- the best times of my life with 
some of the best people I could ever meet." - Jennifer Tefft. " I  wi l l  always remember how the people around 

me helped me learn who I wanted to be." -Craig Thomas. "The most pnceless part of my semor year were 
the times spent with my friends." -Ruth Thurgood. "Fun times, good times, hang around t1mes." -Kelsey 
Travis. "High school has been a trip but I couldn't have done it without my friends " -Krista Trewhel la. 
"The best time was the one time we cooked p1zzas in Mrs. Tobey's class " -Justin VanHoose. "Sen1or year 

went by quickly and as bad as it sounds, I wish I could start over again ."  -David Walters. "Remember the 

Bonnevi l le." -Matt Walters. " I  loved the school spirit. It was amazing to see al l the students cheering on 
their classmates at the school sports. "  -Max Wesch. "It is the l ittle things that you know you shouldn't do 

that you look back on and laugh . . .  a lot." -Jenna Wil l iams. "H1gh school has been fun ,  but I'm ready to be 
done." -Zach Wilson. "My most priceless times in h igh school were when I was playing soccer and volleybal l .  

That is when I had the most fun." -Katie Wolf. " I  have made so many priceless memories during my senior 
year .. . everlasting friendships, jamming at the retro dance, Indian food, running .. . Thank you to everyone for such 
an awesome year." -Abby Woodard. "The best time I had was when I began to speak more Engl ish and got 

a lot of friends, and feel ing l ike I 'm an Amencan." -Hesham Yahia. "I made a lot of fnends and I learned the 
Amencan cu lture. I love Marshall HS." -Eri Yasuda. 
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Crazy day is a homecoming week event where anybody in the school can be unique and dress up in any way they want. Geana 
Godde nd Hannah Howard have lunch and watch for other crazy outfits. " I t  [crazy day] is a day to be different. It g1ves me a 

chance to show my true color," Godde said For the second consecutive year, Mrs. Ju lie Smith's Engl ish 1 1  Honors students 

plan an event cal led Huck F inn Days Cam Lake pul ls  up his web page to show people his Interpretation of the book. " I t  [Huck 
Finn Days] was real ly interactive You could get loose and have fun You real ly could get into the character " Lake said. For 
Tabitha VanWormer, Natal ie Kirylo, and Sarah Anderson, the boys swim season is a h igh priority. "We go to swim meets 

for the love of the sport, but ma1n ly to see the guys in speedos," K 1rylo said . Attending football games IS one way to show 
your school spint. Chad Kalkowski and Eddie Lucke enjoy a JV footbal l  game whi le watching It from the stands. "You only go 

to high school once, you m1ght as well go to the games and get the most out of it," Lucke said. To Brandon dejong and Paige 
Gordeneer, going to football games is a great way to support their friends on the football team. "The energy of being part of 
the crowd, being with friends makes it one of my best moments in h igh school," deJong said. 

B nramm AltJc 

Sarah Anderson 

Andrew AnzmendJ 

aom1 Barnes 

Ha ey Barnett 

Bryan Berger 

Amanda B1schoff 

Dav1d Boehmer 

Jennrfer Boughton 

Elisabeth Bramb e 

Sarah Brewer 

M1cha I Brotherton 

Courtney Brown 

1cholas Bruba er 

Cody Burdette 

A eah Burd1ne 

M1chael Butson 

Robert Buttnclc 

Alhson Carlton 

Kathenne Carlton 

Sheree Chadw1c 

Trav1s Chamben 

C 1re Chmura 

joshua Coo 

Enn Cooley 
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Chelsea Cornwell 

Rachael Croy 

Benjamin Degraw 

Christopher Delaney 

Michelle Derrick 

Elizabeth Devenney 

Alan Deyoung 

Paige Dickerson 

Kehvren Dobbins 

Jordan Dryer 

Mary Duckwall 

Kathryn Dulaney 

Jonathan Edlund 

Michael Edwardson 

Peter Ferencz 

Jamie Findley 

Tara Fitzsimmons 

Whitney Fowlkes 

Lucas Fratta 

Shawna Frohm 

Kellie Fry 

Jonathan Fuller 

Alexandria Gary 

Danielle Gibson 

Luke Glaser 

Geana Godde 

Paige Gordeneer 

Heather Graber 

Molly Grant 

Mark Hageman 
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Amanda Hagenbarth 

jacob Hagerty 

James Hamaker 

Matthew Harmon 

Ashley Harris 

Ryan Harvey 

Sara Heaton 

Rachel Heirman 

Maegan Hendershot 

Monica Herman 

Sarah Herman 

Kevin Hershock 

Daniel Hibler 

Benjamin Hi l l  

Joshua Hodge 
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Sarah Brewer waters the flowers she planted at the V.A. Center during 

national youth day. "Not only was I working for NHS and accumulating 

hours, I also got to squirt my friends with a hose. They squirted me back," 

Brewer said. Ashley Morford, Mariah McCalley, and Amber Steele 

sing with the band Sad Squirrels for the third consecutive year in front 

of the school. "I always loved singing at the talent fest, and this year was 

special because it was the last year with the Happy Dragon boys," Morford 

said. At the yearbook Christmas party, Katy Dulaney opens her pres

ent and works on her page. "Christmas was a fun week in yearbook, but 

there was still a lot of stress to get pages done," Dulaney said. 
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Alex Ho man 

Mary Hogan 

Steven Holstone 

Jennofer Hop ons 

Hannah Howard 

Samantha Howard 

Duston Huggett 

Chnstopher Hulce 

Danoelle Hurst 

Manssa Huver 

Kyle Infante 

Danoel Isaacs 

Aaron Jonks 

Samuel Jones 

Zachanah Jones 

Chad Kal owsko 

Sarah Karr 

Ben1amon Kelly 

Emoly Kelly 

Caleb Kerr 

Johnathan K•esshng 

Duston Kilbourn 

Elizabeth Kopp 

Nataloe Korylo 

Martona Kuehn 

Gabnele Kuschmann 

Duane Lacey 

Cameron Lafountain 

Cameron Lake 

Bndgott Lampert 
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Kelsey Lang 

Stev n Las y 

Andrew Leahy 

Angela Leahy 

El1zabeth Leahy 

Matthew Leahy 

Joshua lord 

Ashle1gh Lough 

Kameron loveless 

jess1ca lowell 

Amanda Loyer 

lester Loyer 

Edward luc e 

Cra1g M;usner 

Megan Man enan 

Sarah Anderson and Martina Kuehn soctal ize at a boy's soccer game. " I  
don't really watch soccer, but Sarah asked me to go, and I went with her," 
Kuehn satd. Showmg his wild stde ts Aaron Jinks dunng crazy day. " I  have 
always got dressed [for crazy day] , but th ts year I had crazy tnsptration, [and I] 

felt l ike being stupid," Jmks sat d. Thts year, the student counctl celebrated the 
new n tckname wtth a dodgeball game between classes Danny Nielsen, Mike 
Edwardson, and Isaac Loughrige get ready to spnnt towards the bal l .  "Dodge
ball was tough. Senters took us out, but tt was a good battle," N telson satd. r 
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M•chael Maynard 

Manah McCalley 

Bryan Me enney 

Samantha Me enz•e 

Andrea Meny 

All•son Miltenberger 

Ashley Morford 

Amber Munoz 

Ryan Ne1l 

Amanda Nelson 

Salena N•ckels 

Damel N•elsen 

Zachary Norm 

joshua 0 Dell 

Mark Old•ng 

Emtly Ours 

Chmtopher Ph1ll1ps 

Maxwell P•ckenng 

Anna P•zz•menu 

Wilham Port 

Ka•tlyn Post 

Ausun Potter 

Rafael Ramon 

Charles Ramos 

Brandon Ray 

Ash ey Read 

Rebecca Rewa 

Lmdsey Reynolds 

T onya Rob1nson 

Samuel Rodnguez 
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Chelsea Cornwel l  double 

checks her name on the year
book l ist. "I was bored 1n office 

practice, so I decided to see if 
I had ordered a yearbook or 
not," Cornwel l  said. Ralph 
Ramon participates with S1xth 

Man duri ng a game "S1xth Man 
i s  sweet. I particu larly l 1 ked 

the 'beach' theme when Justin 
Zanotti wore only a box. God,  

I love S1xth Man," Ramon sa1d. 
Zanotti bench presses during 

Marshal l F itness. "The weight 
room is almost the way of l ife 

for me .  I t' s  l i ke  my second 

home Benching is  my favonte 
too," Zanotti said. 

jess1ca Rose 

jeffrey Rosebush 

Terry Rudd 

an Russell 

Ka1thn Russell 

Sarah Russell 

LUis Sanchez 

Chnstop er Sanders 

Tyler Sauerbrey 

Emily Scherer 

Sean Schoenherr 

Amanda Selner 

Declan Shalley 

Joshua Shmn 

Zachery Sh1ppell 
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Jennofer Smoth 

Tyler Snyder 

Amber Steele 

Heath Stephens 

Audrey Swafford 

Cayla Swan 

Emily Sy ora 

Teresa Taft 

Shannon Tallent 

Jeremy Taylor 

James T erney 

Me onda Toney 

L.aunn Tymkew 

Broan Vandorsten 

Joshua Vangoethem 

Individuals 

Shootmg a free throw during the homecoming events assem
bly IS  Emily Scherer. "I was part of the group for the free throw 
toss dunng homecoming week. It was really fun ,  and overall we 
took second place," Scherer sa1d Ericka Webber and Geana 
Goedde feed each other Rice Knspies "We were really hungry 

and I had a box of rice krispies m my locker Geana wanted to feel 

spec1al, so I let her feed one to me It was yummy'" Webber said. 
Stretching during Mr. Reynolds' gym class IS  Josh Lord " I  was 

about to go l ift some we1ghts to get stronger. I had to stretch my 
huge leg muscles so that I don't hurt myself,"  Lord said. 



JustJn ZanottJ 

Ch a ansickl 

John Vanzandt 

EI!Je Vaughn 

Chrutopher W11deloch 

Zachary Wallace 

Chnstopher Walsh 

Nocholas Weaver 

Enc a Webber 

lyanne Wesley 

Megan Wollenck 

Cassandra Wossonk 

Ashley Wroght 

DustJn Wnght 

Sara Wnght 

M1ssing Photos Angela Baker, Stacey Bifulco, Joshua Boone, Bran
don Dejong, Nickolas Dil lman, Bryant El l is, Joshua Heavin, Gregory 
Hura, Marissa Huver, Tory Ledbetter, Issac Loughrige, Andrew 
Pritchard, Benjamin Reeves, Benjamine Rewa, Zachery Shippell, 
Matthew Stevens, and Jayme Stockel. 

Ty l e r  K e l l e y ,  
Aud rey Swafford , 
a n d  M o l l y  G rant  
concen trate hard .  
"We were tak ing a 
test i n  Psycho logy 
class and were obvi
ously concentrating," 
Grant sa id .  Sur
pnsed by the fl ash 
is Jeremy Taylor. "I 
was just eati ng my 
l u nch ,  when some
body unexpectedly 

took my picute. The 
flash surprised me," 
Taylor said. 
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"As a sophomore, I feel I 've been able to take classes I want that wil l  be more beneficial and more fun for me, Kurt Juday 
said .  Resting after a rep in the weight room is Marcus Vallar. " I  wish there were more people in here gettmg stronger 

for footbal l , "  Val lar said About to earn points in the homecoming events 1s Kayla Vallar. " I  was really pumped because 

I 've done the wheelbarrow a lot, ' Bam Bam look at my guns ' I was pretty conf1dent, and it was a lot of fun," Vallar said. 

As the exchange students made a presentation m Mr Coddens' world cultures class, Kaylee Rudd, Amanda Zapata, 
Kirk Byrens, Colin McCloskey, and Logan Starring looked on. "Less people hold judgements about you as a sophomore," 

Zapata said. Alex Braner, Adam Dewolf, Marcus Vallar, and Joe Dyer are enjoying the close caterpil lar race between 

the sophomores and the sen iors. " I t  was an exh i larating race. We got second when we should have gotten first, but, oh wel l ,  

we' re better than those seniors anyway," Dewolf said. 

Tiffany Al l  n 

Abby Anderson 

Kathanne Arno d 

Ash ey Banoster 

Chelsea Barlond 

Cassandra Barn 

Lance Sames 

Amanda Barrette 

Demck Beg ey 

Andrew Blakney 

Cassandra Boehmer 

Alex Braner 

Shannon Bndges 

Jacob Bronson 

Ashlo Brown 

Chnstlan Brown 

Em1 y Browne I 

Kathenne Sue enberger 

Morgan Buzzell 

K1rk Byrens 

Casey Byme 

Holly Carlton 

Jessica Caron 

Sarah Calflnder 

M•chael Clark 
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Dav1d Cohoe 

Damel Cole 

Kyle Coll1ns 

Landon Crabdl 

Jacob Crull 

Damela Cruz 

Al1sha Dadow 

Ashley Damon 

MacKenz1e Damron 

Annah Darhng 

Andrew Dayton 

Steven De aney 

Chnstopher Deno 

Adam Dewolf 

Remy Dillon 

Workmg the booth dunng the n1ckname election IS Wil 
Mayo. "Diana and Jan were being very d ifficult to work With. 
Ryan Sharpley was trymg to vote. They JUSt kept on g1ggling," 
Mayo said. Andrew Egger works at grinding a steenng wheel. 
" I  like the class because that IS  what I want to be, an engineer," 

Egger said "We [ Justin Goodnight and Emily Neil] were 
talkmg about what was going on that day, and were laughing at 
how stup1d lan [Peters] was being," Goodn1ght said . 
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Dallas Dongm 

Halloe Dopp 

Joseph Dyer 

Enc Ebner 

Andrew Egger 

Heod Elston 

Dame! Farmer 

Matthew Farmer 

Kath een Ftsh 

Enn F tzpatnc 

Kevtn Fleury 

Kayla F ynn 

Andrew Fox 

Marcus Fox 

Ryan Fox 

Htllary Frazoer 

Amanda Frye 

Rebe ah Ga ang 

Elozabeth Gehng 

Tyler Gillett 

Tay or Gtlmore 

Melossa Glenn 

Terrence Glover 

Andrea Gonza ez 

James Goodnoght 

Jeffery Graber 

Sara Grable 

Kyle Grooms 

Enc Gruber 

Hannah Guerra 
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Dylan Hackworth 

Amanda Haefele 

Amanda Hageman 

A ec Hakes 

Ashle1gh Ham1lton 

Amanda Hammond 

Vmce Hanna 

Anna Harlow 

Broo e Harnngton 

Dav1d Hayes 

Jake Hoag 

Mandy Hoffmann 

Knsten Hogan 

Tyler Howe 

Kev1n Hura 

Knsun Hydon 

Brendon Infante 

Matthew lvey 

Amanda Jeffreys 

Brandon Jordan 

Kurt Juday 

Jeremy Karns 

Lauren Kelley 

Andrew Kellogg 

Ell1ott Kellogg 

Ab1ga•l K1dder 

Jenna K1esslmg 

Adam Kmgston 

Manssa msley 

Samantha K1pp 
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Trever K1pp 

Tyler Klmgaman 

Zachary Knaus 

Dar11e le Knmmel 

Cory Lafounum 

Jenna La e 

Courtney Lamoureux 

Darren Langford 

Drew Lasky 

Jordyn Lautens ager 

Bntum Leach 

DustJn Leach 

Joann Leach 

Brett Leche 

Knsten L1bbrecht 

I nstructions on the nickname select1on are bemg g1ven to Kara 

Sherman, Meredith Line, Adam DeWolf, Jeremy Reed, and [fresh

man] Marc Neidlinger. " It  was a very long process and very hard 

work, but tn the end it was worth it," Sherman said. Chris Deno 

finds it easy to multi- task during class " I was listening to mus1c, and 

domg homework, which is the usual in [Mr. Jerry] Triece's class," 

Deno sa1d. Attempttng to pass the ball to one of her teammates is 

Samantha Kipp while Amanda Hammond looks on, " I was trying 

to k1ck the ball really high," Kipp said. 
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Mered•th Lme 

Bobb• Litton 

Jess•ca Lockwood 

Manssa Loughnge 

Bnan Lucke 

S•dne Lyon 

Connor Madden 

Elame Mag•era 

Zachary Mansfield 

Courtney Martm 

Kathleen Maynard 

M1lford Mayo 

Cohn McCloskey 

Chelsea McGm 

Miles McN•ff 

Enc McPherson 

Heather Menard 

Allyson M•ko 

ian M•llard 

Amanda M M11ier 

Justm Mdler 

Ashley M•senar 

Joshua Montross 

Bradley Morgan 

Brenda Morton 

Gordon Murphy 

Katie Murphy 

Jamal Nag• 

Jenmfer Neal 

Emily Ne1l 
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jeremy son 
Brtan N whouse 

Amanda Newman 

Margar t Oerth r 

Zach Ooler 

Nathan Pallett 

Emtly Parker 

joshua Par s 

Stephame Parshall 

Jessoca Peacock 

Bradley Peek 

lan Peters 

Heather Phtlltps 

Kevtn Pocke man 

Meagan Pockenng 

At a competitive cheer practice, Heidi Elston stares off into space "Sophomore 
year was definitely a lot better than freshman year because we knew a lot more about 
what we were doing, and it wasn't scary because we knew more people," Elston 
said. "I was playing some badmitten with my friend Siah [Josiah Loughridge]. 
We were putting the finishing touches on our perfect season," Remy Dil lon said 
after the game. Grunting about the pam of the arm-wrestl ing competition during 
homecoming is Mandy Hoffmann "Our class stepped it up this year (during home

coming]. but next year the seniors better watch out,"  Hoffmann said. 
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Meagan Podgorski 

Kad1e Quada 

Dere Qu1nn 

Came Ragan 

Anthony Ram1rez 

Bnana Ram1rez 

Mane Ramon 

Roberto Ramos 

Rebecca Ranv1lle 

Ashley Reed 

jerem1ah Reed 

Clay Rob1nson 

Maxwell Rodgers 

Ashley Rohn 

K1mberly Ross 

Kay ee Rudd 

Ed1son Ruddock 

Rachel Russell 

Corey Sanchez 

Jordan Sander 

Ryan Sharpley 

Mel1ssa Shedd 

Kara Sherman 

Megan Sherrill 

Mmdy Shern 

M1chelle Shoup 

Justin Siegel 

Lee S1lvers 

jess1ca Slusarsk1 

Justin Sly 
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About to make a corner 
k1ck IS  Max Rodgers. " I  

thmk we d 1d  alright this 
year but I 'm more excited 
for next year " Rodgers 

sa id .  " I t was so n 1 ce 
to be u n defeated t h i s  

year . . .  after the first game, 

I mean ,"  Shane Storey 
said about the season 
With " sp i ri t  fi ngers" i n  
the air and a smile on her 
face i s  Kayla Val lar .  " I  

really enJoyed sixth man 

th is year because It gets 

me pum ped u p  for the 

games," Vallar sa1d. 

Ashley Sm•th 

Morgan Sm1th 

Terry Sm•th 

Andrew Sommers 

logan Surnng 

Shane Storey 

Alyssa Swan 

Dam1an Swegfes 

Gannon Sw1uer 

Kandace Syer 

Shannon T ob•n 

Jack Town send 

Kay1a Vaflar 

Marcus Vaflar 

M•chael Vandermeulen 
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Jonathan Vanhoose 

Jason Vasquez 

Kelh Waadelach 

Mathew C Walters 

Leandra Watson 

Claare Wester 

Bnan Whattaker 

Ryan Wademon 

Amanda Wdlenck 

Caadm Wa ls 

Enn Walls 

Cameron Wood 

Craag Woodman 

Ambre Wnght 

Echo Wnght 
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Work1ng on a go-cart, in Introduction to Industry class, IS David Cohoe. 

" It's a really fun project, but the go-cart is probably gomg to blow up," 
Cohoe said The display in the show case, is being set up by student council 
IS  Mandy Hoffmann. "Being in student council this year was kind of crazy 
because of the nickname, but I was glad to be a part of it,"  Hoffmann said. 

The new nickname can be an opportun ity for a fresh new start or 
some students Assisting Liz Gehrig With the voting are Adam Dewolf 

and Meredith Line "Smce I 'm gomg to be here for the next two years, I 
wanted to make sure I got my vote in for a good nickname," Gehrig said. 



Br.ctney Young 

Amanda Zapata 

All the work put into making the go-karts, may 
pay off on racing day. Racing the go kart s Jack 
Townsend " I  was happy that all our hard work 
paid off when we took the victory," Townsend 
said. Crazy day can be a time to celebrate 
the chance to act wild. Sophomore Courtney 

Lamoureux shows that its okay to have crazy 

side. "I was just tired of not having any school 
spirit, so my friends and I decided to go all out this 
year," Lamoureux said. I've played the viola for 

five years, and not that many people play, so it's 

unique," sophomore Ashli Brown said. 

Missing From page Ryan Chapman, Robert Dow, Daniel Eaton, Kristy Frazier, Katherine Fritz, Mark Galloway, Ashley 

Halton, Josiah Loughrige, Nathan McCormack, Amanda K. Mi ller, Kensington Myers, Will ian Reeves, Christopher 

Sachjeh, Tyler Vaughn, Sarah Will its, Tasha Woods. 
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Bench pressing i n  freshman gym class is Joe Baxter. "We had some free time in the weight room, so I was pumping some 

on JUSt for fun ,"  Baxter said .  Ready to cheer on the crowd are Taylor Potter and Morgan Hazel. "It was fun to cheer and 
n to root for our guys. Being in front of the crowd doesn't make me nervous, it's just real ly exciting," Potter said . Painting 

an bring out the best of Abby Genise's stones to Kay Fitzsimmons. "We were painting our dreams, which was really fun ,  and 

was tel l ing me about her most recent one," Fitzsimmons said. Forest Newton vents his latest troubles to sophomore 
i Brown. "I was talking to Ashl i  about how I got in trouble last weekend and now I 'm grounded for a while " Newton sa1d 

reshman gym turned out to be a great opportunity for lacey Plane and Raquel Widemon to try one of Mrs. Uulie] Gibson's 
rk-out tapes. "This i s  how we keep up our hot bods. Mrs. G1bson helps us a lot by playmg her work-out v1deos," Plam sa1d. 

Chnstopher Albers 

Kalynne Allard 

Andrew Allen 

Maunce Ansley 

Chmtopher Anthony 

Devanny Anthony 

Trevor Austin 

Roberto Ayala 

Sara Baord 

Amy Baranows 1 

Joseph Baxter 

Jesse Baylis 

Knsuna Bearman 

Bradley Bennett 

Samantha B1ggs 

Jon B1lhngs 

Julie Blossom 

Kayla Bockelman 

Hennque Boscolo 

Ethan Bosserd 

Ko er Bramer 

Merion Bnggs 

Jason Budnock 

Brandon Carr 

Chmtlne Chaney 
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Bnan Chtll 

logan Churchtll 

Amber Coble 

Annan Codde 

Kasondra Cole 

Mark Cope 

Chnstopher Cox 

Jacob Crumnne 

Joshua Damron 

Samuel Dark 

Samantha Davenport 

Jon Davts 

Charles Dean 

Rachel Delaney 

Bnttany Desptns 

Sam Davenport, s1ttmg next to Keely Kreger, shows that 
taking a break 1n gym may be all you need to put a smi le on 
your face. "I thmk gym is real ly fun because I get to see all my 
Mar Lee friends agam," Davenport sa1d. Provid ing breath 
for the i nfant is Taylor Potter. "CPR was very we1rd, but 

Interesting to learn," Potter said In  design for l iving class, 
Abby Longhurst and Annan Codde are m1xmg pancake batter. 

-n " It's a lot of fun cookmg because we get to eat a big stack 
..., 
� of pancakes when we're done," Longhurst and Codde sa1d .  
:J 
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Dav1d Devaney 

Anthony Devore 

M1chael Dtana 

Ka1dyn Dtmana 

jacob D1tto 

Megan Dobbert1en 

Gerald Durant 

Angela Eash 

Andrea Ebo 

En ka El ns 

Brandon Ell1ott 

K1erstm Elliott 

Anne Fanner 

Sean Ferencz 

Kay Fttzslmmons 

joel Flagg 

Gabnela Fratta 

Ab1ga1l Gemse 

Tay our G1esen-Bay ey 

Matthew Gtllette 

Stephame G1sh 

jordan Goodwtn 

Cory Gordeneer 

Phi11p Graveline 

Molly Hadaway 

yfey Ha es 

JustJO Hallock 

Kyle Hamm 

Za anah Hammal 

Enc Hanchar 
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Eltzabeth Hassenger 

Morgan Hazel 

Br-andon Hedges 

jordan Hend rshot 

Mtchael Herman 

Paul Herman 

ory Hershock 

Ben Htcks 

Matthew Hoag 

Jason Hodge 

Hoi ey Holmes 

BenJamtn Hopktns 

Julie Horan 

Enn Howard 

joshua Howard 

Kyle Howell 

Ryan Huggett 

Jarrod jackson 

Enk Jenntngs 

Stephan•e johnston 

Brtttany Jones 

Damon jones 

Lome Juday 

Alltson Ktllewald 

Mttchell Ktrylo 

Kate Kletnfelt 

Ntchole Koch 

Bradley Kornmeyer 

Keely Kreger 

Jordan Laforge 

(!) :J 1 08 
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Lin Lapp 

Duson Lasky 

Chnstopher Leach 

Jacob Leach 

Meggan Leche 

Gordon Leung 

Cory Levey 

Norman ught 

Jeffrey Lendsey 

Abogad Long urst 

Lindsay Longwell 

Austin Lons 

Auston lord 

Joe Lorenzen 

Janaya loular 

Concentrating on her biology and holding her baby at the 
same time 1s Anne Farmer. "It was really frustrating to work 
and try to take care of a baby at the same time," Farmer said. 

Dana Lowell, Katy Dow, Allison Killewald, Samantha 

Biggs, Adrienne Merrild, and Crystal Ramon talk during 
lunch on Crazy Day "We were JUSt havmg fun talkmg and 
being stupid,"' Kil lewald said. Jason Hodge sits and reflects 
on destroymg Mrs. [Angela] Krueger's penny count. " I  was 
happy destroymg Krueger's penny jar. If my grade myseri
ously goes down, you' l l  know why," Hodge said. 
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Alexander Loveless 

Dana Lowell 

Coty Luke 

Kelsey Ma1sner 

Ansha Martm 

Fermm Maronez 

jenn,fer Mason 

Lindsey McCoy 

B Wyatt McCulley 

Jeffery McFarlm 

Bradly McKeague 

Kassondra McPherson 

Brett Merkel 

Adnenne Mernld 

Andrew M1ckus 

Patnck Miller 

M1chele M1senar 

Laura M1s1a 

Kelly Mornson 

Ashley Munoz 

Megan Neeley 

Marc Ne1dlinger 

Kayla Nelson 

Elliott Neumann 

Forrest Newton 

Peter Newton 

justJn N1ckels 

jeremy Oldmg 

Denms Oosterhart 

Bmny Owens 

Cl) ::J 1 1 0 
Individuals 



Cameron P rker 

Riley Parker 

Devon Pehrson 

Chnstme Phd ps 

Teresa p,zz,mentJ 

Lacey Plane 

Taylor Potter 

Joshua Powers 

JessiCa Prat ey 

Jordan Pratt 

T y ere Pres ey 

Selma Ram1rez 

Crystal Ramon 

Ca,thn Reed 

Courtney Reed 

Marching with the band IS Caitl in Reed " I  th ink h igh school 1s a lot better 
than middle school ,  especial ly band. It's a lot more la1d back, "  Reed sa1d .  
Teresa Pizzamenti, Hannah Richardson, and Kay Fitzsimmons s i t  and chat 
during gym class. "Teresa was tel lmg me about how her gym team sucked 
at volleyball I d idn't want to hear it," Richardson said. Gordon Leung 
works 1n  Mr. [J im] Telfer's forensics class " I  was writing what Telf told us 
to write for forens1cs It's a change. It's more on the fun side," Leung said. 
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Jeremy Reed 

Samantha Reeves 

Hannah Rtchardson 

Matthew Roberts 

Logan Ross 

Isaac Sanchez 

Hugo Sanchez-Gembe 

Brandon Schroeder 

Jordan Seeley 

Bntta Setfert 

lstah Serbantez 

Tyler Shtnn 

Matthew Stebert 

Ttffany S•gnor 

Rachael Stmmons 

Ty er Slagle 

Amber Smtth 

Jonathan Smtth 

Kathnne Smtth 

Shayne Smtth 

T rever Smohnsk1 

Tara Snyder 

K;ud�n Stone 

Bradly Stout 

Gretchen Suehr 

Travts Summers 

Ka1d111 Swafford 

A ex Sweeney 

Chloe Swegles 

Davtd Tewell 

:.::1 1 1 2 
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Kyley H akes  chugs 

Mou n ta i n Dew for the 

h o m e co m 1 n g  c o m pet i 

t ions  "The pop was ice 
cold and hard to d r i nk  

so  fast ," Hakes sa 1d .  2 
Devenny Anthony laughs 

before the b1g half t ime 

show " I  was l a u gh i n g  
because the g i r l s  were 

danc1ng before we went 
out to dance 1n the half 

t1me show," Anthony sa1d. 

Sean  Ferencz  com
petes 1n  the homecommg 

arm wrestl 1 ng  com peti
tion. "The arm wrestl ing 

competition was a tough 
event, but I 'm glad I d 1d  

it," Ferencz said. 

Terrence Thurston 

Taft Ttce 

Spencer Tow send 

Rufner Trescott 

Ryan Uoderh II 

ely Vaody e 

jacob Vans•c e 

Landsey Vanvoorst 

ac1e Vaug n 

Tay or Vaug n 

m 
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Matthew Wallace 

Tyler Wallace 

Cathenne Watson 

Alexander Watters 

joshua Welch 

Mark Wellman 

Raquel Widemon 

Chnstopher Wolcox 

Wolloam Wolkerson 

Heather Wdson 

james Wolson 

T y1er Wondquost 

Ty er Wontersteen 

Rochard Wood 

Bradley Wnght 

::l 1 1 4 
Individuals 

Jason Hodge marches with the band at the Christmas parade. 
"Band was pretty cool, and I 'm glad I did it," Hodge said. Ethan 
Bossard, Ben Hopkins and Jeff Lindsey read for the class. "It was 
d1fferent reading Shakespeare to the class," Bossard said. Walk
i ng backward IS  Kay Fitsimmons. "Tennis was real ly fun .  I made 
a lot of new fnends and improved my game," F itzsimmons said. 



Bnumy Wnght 

Parg Young 

Ryan Young 

1. On the basketball court, freshmen Matt Siebert, 
Ryan Underhil l ,  and Matt Roberts set up for a 
play " It was a tough game, but we tried our best," 
Underhi l l  said .  2. Freshman Kaitlyn Dimaria does 

the spl i ts for the cheer competition. " I t  was a lot of 
pressure at the competition, but we were ready," 
D1maria said. 3. Freshman Josh Welsh beats two of 
h1s opponents to the bal l .  "Th1s game was fun and 

real ly competitive," Welsh said .  

Missing Pictures are Brishele Badders, Christopher Boggs, Ryan Brouse, Jonathon Dobbertien, Katherine Dow, Derek 

Hagaman, Devin Hagaman, Jeanette Hal l ,  Todd Henderson, Jeff King, Andrew Lapp, Desiree Latshaw, M ichael 

Loyer, Nicholas March, Samantha Pann, Emily Parker, Kathryn Place, Jennifer Reed, Melinda Smolinski, Rebecca 

Stepp, and Austin Wilson. 
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Laura Altic I Athletic Offiice 

Secretary 

Anne Banfield I Attendance 

Office Secretary 

J enna Barnes ' E ngltsh 

R o n a l d  B e h r e n w a l d  

Pnncipal 

Ruth Berryhill I French I 

Math 

Sue Boley I Nurse 

Barb Bonte Art 

Rhonda Britten I 

Principal's Office Sceretary 

Brian Burns Semor 

Advtsor 

Dan Coddens I History 

Robbin Coddens I 

Counselor 

Tracie Cook I English 

Michael Dahlinger I 

Assistant Principal 

Christine Davis Business 

Nicola DeBrabander I 

Aide 

Pete Delmotte Spanish 

Katie Demorest Science 

Gym 

Nicholas Dent Spanish 

Ben Dorr H•story 

Tom Duffey Math 

Carol Edwards I 

Science 

Roger Erwin I 

Substitute 

Michael Fitzpatrick 

/ English / Theatre 

Jody Foreman / 

Government / Econ 

Joanne Furu Social 

Worker 

Melissa Garrison / 

English Art 

Julie Gipson / Study 

Skills / Gym 

Jason Griffith / 

Science 

Saundra Hainline / 

Soctal lssues 

John Hamlin / Pool 

:::1 a. 
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Adrian Harkey I 

Business 

Tracy Haroff I Sc1ence 

Kristen Heethuis I 

Math 

Jim Hendershot I 

lndustnal Arts 

Linda Hoover I Health 

Eleanor Housman I 

L1branan 

Mary Hovarter I 

Math 

Rich Hulkow I 

Athletic Dlfector 

Dianne Kneller I 

Counseling Secrectary 

Angela Krueger I 

Science 

Diane Long I journalism 

English 

Dan Luciani I English 

Kimberly Lund I 

Bus �ness 

Kendra Magnus I 

Eng .sh Latin 

Kevin McCauley I 

Eng11sh Science I Math 

ISS supervisor Mr. [Matthew] West tnes to help a student with 
the p1e in the face contest. "I can't make It any easier for you," West 
sa1d SCience teacher Mrs. [Angela) Krueger looks over Claire 

Wester's chemistry homework. "Cia1re Wester's on fire1" Mrs. 
Krueger said. After 23 years of service the staff of Marshall High 
School acknowledge the retirement of Mr. [Glen) Barlow. "Mr 
Barlow was very enJoyable to work with. He wi l l  be very m1ssed," 
prinCipal secretary Rhonda Britten sa1d. Dressmg up m jeans and 
flanel shirts m honor of Glen Barlow day are (top to bottom eft 

to right) Mrs. Robson, Mr. Delmotte, Mrs. Kneller. Mrs. Cod

dens, Mrs. Berryhill, Mrs. Britten, Miss Hoover, Mrs. Magnus, 

Miss Garrison, Mr. Barlow, Mrs. Long, and Mrs. Gipson. 

I I  7 
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Chuck Middleton I 

Athletic Tramer 

Margaret Pahl Math 

David Palmer Special 

Education 

Jewel Palmer I Aide 

Kathryn Petrich I Music 

Tom Reynolds Gym 

Joel Ritter SCience 

Jeremy Root Music 

Tom Shears Amencan 

History 

Julie Smith I English 

Jim Telfer English I 

Speech Debate I Forensics 

Cheryl Tobey I L1(e 

Management 

Jerry Triece Math 

Jim Unruh H1story I 

Psychology 

Judy Unruh I Counselor 

Justin Valla Orchestra 

Matthew West ISS 

Cathie Wigent World 

Cultures , Health SCience 

Spee�a/ Education 

Kelly Williams I Industrial 

Arts 

:J a.. :;:: · a.. 

Karyn Winkler I SoCial 

Worker 

Steve Wissink English I 

Math L1(e Skills I Health 

Gym Special Education 

Annette Zuehlke I Engl1sh 

SpeCial Education 

c 
!:!... 
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Business teacher Mr. (Adrian] Harkey dis
cusses the importance of a busmess class in 
h 1gh school to sophomore Liz Gehr ig. "You 

need a general busmess class because then 
you wil l  be able to manage al l the money you 

make from the WNBA," Harkey sa1d. 



Pictured left are cafeteria work
ers Sharon Eash, Patti Bischoff, 
Magdalence Petroff, Starr 
G i l lett, Kay Dav i s ,  Teresa 
Washburn, and Venda Loyer 
Not pictured are Dan Balcom 
and Johnnie Weakley. 

Not pictured left are custodians 
Rob Brodock, Bil l  El l is, Charlie 
Henker, Walter Raginia, Jerry 
Stepp, Mark VandenHeede, and 

Bi l l  Walters The reason why 
there are no custodians pictured is 

because they wil l  rarely ever al low 
someone to take the1r p 1ctures. 
The clean empty hal lway shows 

evidence of them off somewhere 
else working 

Math teacher Mr. [Jerry] Triece helps sophomore El l iot Kellogg with 

what looks to be a hard problem. " In  a right triangle, the length of the square 
of the length of the hypotenuse is equal to the sum of the squares of the 
lengths of the legs," Mr Tnece sa1d Art teacher Mrs. [Barbara)]Bonte 
laughs at the picture bemg taken of her. "I was trying to make some cool ,  fun 
jewelry to show my class the next day," Mrs. Bonte said. World Cultures 
teacher Mr. [Dan] Coddens dreams of being JUSt a l ittle bit tal ler "I wish I 

was this tal l , "  Mr Coddens said. 

1 1 9 
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Intensity and concentration are two of the 
most important factors in swimming, practic

Ing these IS freshman Megan Dobbertein. 
"During warm up  before the meet I was 
concentrating on all my events," Dobbertem 
sa1d. Here Jn the pool, semor Becky Kish 
goofs off whi le wait1ng to start sw1mmmg. 
"Just being on the team and getting to know 

people that I wouldn't  normally get to meet 
1s my favorite part of bemg 1n  swimmmg," 

K1sh sa1d. 

< II) .., VI 

All work and no play IS definately the theme of 
swimming . . .  yeah nght! " I  was getting pumped for 
the meet," JUn ior Alex Gary sa1d as she goofs off 
before a meet. Sw1mmmg the butterfly is jun ior 
Sarah Brewer " I  was real ly nervous gomg mto 
the season ,  but because of the amazmg support of 
my teammates and spectators, I 1m proved a lot," 
Brewer said. While on the d 1vmg board, sopho
more Ashley Smith looks down whi le prepanng 
for her d 1ve. "The other two d 1vers graduated last 
year so I was the head d iver th1s year and it was fun 

getting to help out the other d 1vers," Sm1th said. 

..Q 1 2 2 
Girls Swimming 



This year, the swimmers ended their season at the D1v1sion I I  State Finals. "The rush that you get dunng a race pays off for 
al l  the heart and hard work you put into It," senior Kayla Mi l ler said. Juniors Sarah Anderson and Danielle Hurst qual ified 
for the SMAC East D1v1s 1on At the SMAC East meet, the team JUSt m1ssed second place by one and a half points behind 
Harper Creek. " I  most look forward to competing against Battle Creek Central because the talent IS close and there is a 
lot of nval ry and we get a large turn out from parents and students dunng that meet," jun ior Alex Gary sa1d. Five swim
mers qual ified for state, but none qual ified for the fol lowing day of competitions Those five swimmers were j un1ors Alex 
Gary, Martina Kuehn, Sarah Anderson,  and Damelle Hurst, and sophomore Meg Oerther. "The peak of my season was, 
real ly, the conference meet, so state was real ly a let down for me," Hurst said. 

Stanng intently at her teammate is jun ior Martina Kuehn. " I  felt honored to do the cards for [Junior] Sarah Anderson," 

Kuehn said Fel low teammate, senior Danielle Hainl ine, glances 1n  Kuehn's d 1rect1on. 

1 2 i 
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Freshman Angela Eash is frustrated with Mr. 
Foreman but I S  sti l l  having fun.  " I  was frustrated 
because I had to pick up all of the tennis bal ls and 

Foreman kept making me serve, but I was sti l l  havmg 

fun , "  Eash sa1d. In her last match sophomore 
Marissa Loughrige l unges to hit the bal l .  " I  lost 
three times but I won the last one," Loughnge sa1d. 

Ready to hit the tennis bal l i s  freshman Kierstin 
El l iott. "I got th1s one and I am not going to lose th is 
match!" El l iott sa1d. 

< 1 24 
Girls Tennis 
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Being new to the tenn is  game is nothing new to this team. " I  came there (to try-outs] and didn't know how to play 
tenn is  at al l and learned through the season. I came out 7-4 JUSt for matches. I thought it was good for my f1rst t1me 
playing tenn is," sophomore Britny Owens sa1d After new teammates came and the old teammates returned, they 
became a winning team with new or Improved sk1 l ls .  "We started with a team With five girls that hadn't played tennis 
before thi s  year, and it turned out to be a wmmng season with a record of 6-3-2. They improved their sk 1 l l s  and 
supported each other," coach Pam McCann said . While learn ing al l the ski l ls to become better tennis players, they 

also had fun just being a team. "It was fun being on the team because everyone got along, and we had fun playmg 
together," junior Erin Cooley said Through practice and play, teammates came away With d1fferent roles " I  came 

away with leadership," sophomore Kadie Quada said . Being on a team is great, but being on one where you have 
fun and learn at the same time is pnceless. 

• 

Domg Mr. Foreman 's station dunng 
prat1ce is sophomore Shannon Bridges. 
" Foreman ' s  station  was easy that day 
because he had a can of Coke," Bndges 
said. Freshman Kay Fitzsimmons played 

real ly well at her last match. "I felt I was 
playing really well .  I kept slamming the ball 
over the net. I was ready for anything and 
I won the match," Fitzsimmons sa1d. 

After their matches were completed, sophomore Meredith Line, freshman 
Angela Eash, and sophomore Britny Owens sat and waited for everyone else to 
finish up. " I  was worn out because Angela and I had a tough match. We had JUSt 
won,"  Line said Talking about her match with Mrs. Kl ine Line is senior Alix 
Behmer. " I  was tel l ing her that I won my match, and It was 30 to 40 minutes long," 
Behmer said .  Here Owens IS concentrating while getting ready to serve. "I was 
concentrating really hard because I was trying to wm the match, and I did," Owens 
sa1d. Freshman Abby Genise grabs her forehead 1n embarassment . "I was gomg 
to do an overhead and I h1t the tennis bal l and It hit a girl 's head. I was embarassed 

and people laughed," Genise said. jun 1or Erin Cooley looks on. 
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" I  learned a lot with my d1fferent opponents," 
jumor Allison Carlton said . " I  feel that I grew as a 

tenms player. I plan on playmg next year, and I hope 
that It wi l l  be a good year," Carlton sa1d. Junior 
Kaitlyn Post h 1ts the bal l  back to her opponent. 
"Jenna Kiessling [sophomore] and I try to keep each 

other focused during a match. We talk about what 
we're gomg to do next, whether to play Austral ian 

or Poach,"  Post said. Injuries are always tough on 
players " I  was out during th1s game because I pul led 
my quad. It was sti l l  fun because I got to take all the 
stats,"  sophomore Kara Sherman said .  Sherman 

congratulates J Un ior Angela Leahy, sophomores 
Mandy Hoffman, Becca Ranvil le, Jenna Kiessling, 
and semor Karla Stevenson after a match. 

< c:.,l 
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Mistakes are those s imple mess-ups that 

one normally does not think about. However, 
the l ittle mistakes can come back and cause 
problems later. "Uh-oh,  looks hke a foot fault," 
semor Sheila Srin ivasan sa1d . " I  felt  that I 
Improved even though I d 1dn't hke Jody Fore
man coach1ng us Ooke). However, M1ke was a 
big help," senior Lauren Hyland sa1d. 

.Q 1 2 6 
Girls Tennis 
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Memones are a part of growing up. Sports can pro

VIde some of the most memorable moments in a 
person's life "This was the first year [freshman ]Amy 

Baranowski and I played together. It took a while 
for us to get to know each other. Amy and I got 

along really wel l .  We wil l  probably stay fnends and 
play together again next year," sophomore Becca 
Ranvi l le sa1d 

"I just got done playing a really long match, and 

they wanted us to play again in ten minutes Coach 
Foreman wouldn't  let us because we needed more 

time to rest," freshman Amy Baranowski said. The 

players can use th is time to rest, or as sophomore 
Mandy Hoffman is domg, fin ish homework. 

Sophomore Jenna  K iess l ing  
reaches for the ball "Being on 

varsity was a really good expe
rience for me. It changed a lot 
from jv. It was more fast-paced," 
K1essl ing said. 

Photo credit : M ichonne Omo 

"Many people thought that we would do bad this year because we had such a young 

team. However, we proved them wrong," coach Jody Foreman said For the first year 
players, the pressure of being on varsity can be overwhelming. "We d1d so much more 
in  just one day of practice than we did in one day on jv," junior Katy Dulaney said. "This 
was my first year ever playing tennis, so being on varsity was pretty fun.  However, a lot 
of the t ime, I had no idea what I was doing," sophomore Mandy Hoffman said Dunng 

the season the team also had to deal with injuries. "We ended up having thirteen g1rls 
on the team instead of twelve because [sophomore] Kara Sherman, who played 4th 

singles, hurt her leg. All ison Carlton [jun ior] fi l led in and played really wel l ,  and then by 
the time Kara was able to play again ,  All ison hurt her back People kept getting injured, 
which seems kind of funny for tenn1s ,  but you know " sen1or Shei la Srin ivasan said. 
Even with al l the pressure to do well and al l of the injuries, the g1rls were sti l l  able to 
overcome their obstacles and succeed. The girls ended their season with a 5-6 record. 
The team placed th ird at the Portland Early B1rd tournament, th ird at the Alma tourna

ment, and 2nd at the Pennfield Invitational At regionals, the team placed sixth. " It  was 
hard to overcome everything we were faced with, but we bel ieved in ourselves and we 
were able to prevai l ,"  sophomore Jenna Kiessling sa1d 
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Freshman Sam Dark IS keeping a close 
eye on the competition as he 1s runmng. "We 

won the game, but they [Charlotte] were a 
tough and aggressive team to beat," Dark 
said .  Playing against Charlotte is  freshman 
captain Joe Baxter. " I  was try�ng to make a 
shot aga�nst Charlotte, and I did it. The guys 
on that team were very annoying," Baxter 
said. The team ended up winning the game, 
3-2 . 

Sophomore Adam Dewolf walks down the field 
pondenng where the ball will go next. "I was keep
�ng an eye on the ball whi le walking to my position. I 
was hoping that we would win th 1s game, and th ink
i ng about what I was go1ng to have for d inner. I was 
really hop�ng it was go�ng to be T enyak1 ch1cken," 
Dewolf sa1d .  As it  turns out, they did Win the game 
and Dewolf did have h 1s  T eriyak1 ch1cken. Fresh
man Josh Welch tnes to get the ball before the 
Charlotte opponent does. "I beat him to the ball 
because I always beat them to the bal l .  I passed it  to 
[sophomore] Col in [McCloskey], and he headed it 
1n," Welch said. Captain McCloskey runs to the 
ball after a teammate passed 1t to h1m. " I  was chas�ng 
the ball around a corner," McCloskey sa1d. Jo�n�ng 
h im i n  the chase for the bal l  were two Charlotte 
opponents, but McCloskey proved to be faster and 
got to the ball fi rst. 
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The jumor varsity boys soccer team had a winn ing season with 1 3-3-2. "Everythmg went very well Not only did we 
learn a ton about the game, we enjoyed play1 ng in the games and the practices," Coach Kail Robinson sa1d Freshman 

Alex Loveless agrees with Robinson. "The most pnceless part of the season for me was travel ing w1th the team and 

meeting new people. [We] also [had] fun on the bus and on the field," Loveless sa1d. Freshman Brett Merkel feels that 
the season brought bondmg for the team. "We learned how to work better as a team, and we bonded wel l , "  Merkel 
said. The team did better than they in itial ly thought they would do Freshman Lorne Juday thought his first soccer 

season of his high school career was pnceless "I had the satisfaction of knowing that we kicked butt," Juday sa1d. The 
thing that sticks out m many players' m 1nds is when the team t1ed Portage Northern. This was a b itter-sweet moment 
to sophomore Mario Ramon " I  was happy that we tied them, but we should have beaten them," Ramon sa1d. Even 
though the jv soccer team had several loses, they are proof that the future of Marshall soccer is sti l l  al ive and k1ckmg. 

Dunng half t ime, after talkmg to Coach Robmson,  the boys (sophomores Mario Ramon, Chris Deno, Christian 

Brown, Col in  McCloskey, Adam Dewolf, and freshmen Austin Lord and David Devaney) always stretch and 

run again before gomg out and putting to use the coach's strategy for beatmg the1r opponent. "We were workmg 

hard so that coach would not torture us the next day at practice. We were also gettmg pumped to get back to the 

game," Deno sa1d Running spnnts is not normal for most of the teams in the area. "I thmk we were the only team 

that d1d spnnts before the game and dunng half time. It felt good and it got us gomg for the game," Devaney said. 
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Sometimes fore1gn exchange students 

have a hard t ime adaptmg to "American 

life " However that d1d not happen to be 
the case for Norwe1gan exchange student 
semor Chris Gravaas. " I  had a great expe

rience playmg soccer in the Umted States. 

I made friends with all of the guys on the 
soccer team and I hope to stay fnends with 

al l of them," Gravaas said. Timmg is every
thing. Sometimes it 1s best to let It exp1re. " I  

was wasting time [on the throw in] because 
we were actually winnmg the game," senior 
Kevin Schook said . 

Final ly, a break! " I  was standmg, catching my breath 
because I was working so hard," senior Jake Simmons 

said. . Looking at a crowd shot, you may not always be 
able to see the dynamics of a team Sometimes freshmen 
have a hard time on a varsity team Pictured are (from 
left to nght, top to bottom) jumor Josh Lord, S1mmons, 
sophomore Clay Robinson, JUnior Ralph Ramon, seniors 
Justin VanHoose and Eddie Quada, freshman Ben Hicks, 

sophomore Remy Dil lon, sen1or Kevin Schook, JUnior 
Bryan Berger, senior Brendon O'Connel l ,  JUnior Dan 

Hibler, sophomore Joe Dyer, juniors Mike Edwardson 

and Craig Maisner, sophomore Max Rodgers, sen iors 
Max Wesch, Vachan Cheruvatath, and Chris Gravaas. 

"When I first started the season, I was intimidated by all 
of the upperclassmen, but eventually I made fnends with 

everyone on the team," Hicks sa1d Dancing with the 
ball 1 s  O'Connell . "Whenever It 1s t1me to dance, I know 
the ball always has my back," O'Connell said. 
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from the previo s seoson ... Priceless. 

Although th is year's varsity team did not have a wining record, (8-1 0-2) ,  they feel that they have improved. "This season 

we defin itely 1mproved, although we did not always work as a team," junior Ralph Ramon said. Even though they did not 
always work as a team, the team finished seventh out of sixteen teams in the conference. Towards the end of the season ,  

the situation got better. "This season had a change for the better. We learned to work more as  a team towards the end 

of the season I am defin itely looking forward to next season where I hope we can work as a team right from the start, 

and we wil l  most l ikely work on that factor dunng the off-season," sophomore Remy Dil lon sa1d. Coaches and other team 

members also had an impact on the way thmgs went th is season "Actual ly, this was the season where I really came to 

love soccer. My teammates and Coach [Kevin] McCauley really helped me find my desire to play and to give it my all ," 

junior Josh Lord said. 

Spread Photo Credit: Sarah Karr 

Actmg ski l ls can come in handy, even during ath letic events. "I was faking the injury to get the foul ,  and it turns out, it 

worked !" jun ior Craig Maisner sa1d. 
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Prepanng her horse for a show is freshman 
Jordon Seely. "I was getting my horse ready 
for a big show I was kmd of nervous because 
th 1s was my first year showmg, but I already 

knew everythmg I needed to know to do my 
best," Seely sa1d .  Semor and captain of the 

equestrian team, Amy Baker, rides through 

the n ight after a tough meet. "Our team 
was very excited after this meet because we 
had just qual ified for state. It was an intense 

moment and down to the w1re if we made it 
or not," Baker said. 

As the only guy on the team, freshman Shayne 
Smith IS  quite content. "Being the only guy was a fun 

expenence for me. All the girls came to me when 
they needed a shoulder to cry on, and I got a lot 
of attention. For being my first year nding m high 
school, I guess I rode okay." Smith said .  Jun iors 
Salena Nickels and Jordon Seely talk dunng spare 
t1me at a meet. "Jordon and I were just waiting to 
practice We were talkmg about how nervous we 

were before the meet and try1ng to calm down," 
N 1ckels sa 1d .  Jun ior Ashley Wright talks to her 
dad whi le waiting for a class "My dad helps me With 
all my classes. He holds my horse for me while I go 
and change my outfit because I have back to back 
classes. Changmg so qu1ckly was one of the most 

difficult parts of th is season since I only have a few 
mmutes to change," Wright said. 
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Some people call equestrian a hobby and others may cal l it a sport. However, the equestrian team, consisting of one 
senior, three jun iors, and three freshman, call it time, money, bond1ng, and most importantly, championships. Time-the 
team th is year put a lot of time into becoming what they are today. This was the first year they had arranged practices. 
Not only do they have arranged practices, but many of the members spent their own time on working with their horse 

for hours. "I have my own horse at a farm, so I spent time working with her on my own to get her ready to show," fresh
man Jordon Seely said. Money-another b1g aspect of being a part of equestrian is the financial demand. People may not 
real ize, but equestrian is probably one of the most expensive sports out there, and the school doesn't  pay for anythmg 
"Equestrian is known as the rich man's hobby because, on average, a member may spend about $700," semor Amy Baker 
said . Bonding-this is  not only between the fel low teammates, but between the rider and the horse. To get the horse ready 
for showing and riding, the rider has to work w1th them They have to somehow find that special "connection" between 

the horse and rider in order to be the perfect mates. Last of al l ,  Championships-they have won n ine straight districts. " It  

was such a rel ief and so overwhelmmg because it was down to the w1re, and we had all worked so hard to win," jumor 

Sara Heaton said. 

At the Coldwater meet, freshman Betsy Hassinger wa1ts m line for her turn to show . "I was just waiting for It to be my 

turn It was very hectic at times because I d1dn't know very much, and I was always racmg around to get things ready After 

a while, I finally got used to the swing of things and equestnan seemed to be a lot more fun," Hassinger sa1d. � 
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Sen 1or Tom Albaugh makes a strong 
fin 1 sh .  " I  know N1ck [D1 I Iman] IS  better than 

me, but ali i am thmkmg 1s TOTAL DOMINA
TION," Albaugh said. Pu lhng into place I S  

freshman Andrew M ickus. " It [runnmg cross 
country] was a great way to start out my h igh 

school career," Mickus said. 

Junior Matt Leahy makes I t  to the finish. " It  wasn't 
a very good race; but then agam, nobody does good 
at Harper," Leahy said .  Sophomore Brandon 
Jordan sprints to the finish hne.  "I  did better this year 
than I d1d last year, so even though I am not as good 
as N1ck [Dil lman], I am pleased With the t1mes I got," 
Jordan said. At the Harper Creek meet, jun ior 
Andrew Leahy works to fin ish m1dway through the 
race. " I  hke cross country mostly because you get to 
hang out with your fnends," Leahy said. 
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The men ruled the land th is year in  cross country From town to town they dominated the fields. Throughout their dual 

meets the men's record was 7-1 ,their only loss to Kalamazoo Central . Semor Mike Hughes d idn't have the best season 
due to the tendonitis m his knee. "I wanted to be able to help the team, but I felt good that I was sti l l  able to support them 
at the meets," Hughes said. Through injuries, i l lness, and the heat, running to these boys is more than a sport They have 

to put m a lot of the1r free time to contribute. "The best part of the season is the day before a race when we run throught 

the Greevers Nature Center. It is a la1d back and beautiful run," Coach Unruh sa1d. Some of the best memones from 
cross country aren't even related to runnmg. " It was 80 degrees out and we were runnmg for ten miles. After about the 

sixth mile, [senior] Tom [Albaugh] stopped and picked up th is half dead racoon off the s1de of the road. He carried it on 

his back for the rest of the run and at the end, we took It to the vetennarian and It hved," Hughes said. So, what happened 

to the racoon1  "It even went on to have l ittle racoon babies," Albaugh said .  In a season of in Jury, long runs, and rescued 

racoons, memones are what make cross country priceless. 

Even in the m1ddle of the Harper Creek race, rounding the last curve, jun 1or Nick Dillman thmks about food. "I am always 

th inking about what I am gomg to eat that mght. . .always food," D1 l lman sa1d 
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Priceless. 

Cross country may not be everyone's 1dea of a sport. However, many of the girls on the cross country team will tel l  

you It IS a lot of hard work. "The practices were really hard and I was t1red, but I had so much fun with my team during 

the meets," semor Kathrin Bungenburg sa id.  Sophomore Katie Murphy became mterested in  running when her older 
s ister took up running as a hobby. "I started runmng With my SISter JUSt for fun and when coach [Steve] Wissink saw 

me running, he asked me if I wanted to be on the cross country team. Of course, I accepted," Murphy sa1d Cross 
country can be a very fun experience. The girls are very close and have become hke fami ly "After all the hard work, 

the team is more l ike fami ly to me, and that IS a pnceless feel ing that I will never forget," sophomore Kayla Vallar 
said. In the end, the closeness of the team is what really makes cross country pnceless. 

1 .  

Semor Leah Brown, J Unior Sam Howard, 2004 graduate Beverly 
Twiss, and coach Steve Wissink support the g1rls at a meet " I  always 
make sure to take t1me to support our g1rls. We're such a close team, 
and we're always there for each other," Howard said Runnmg in  a 
meet is sophomore Lauren Kel ley. "The th 1ng that really made cross 
country [pnceless] was the team I tself Everyone is always supporting 
each other, and al l the laughs we had together was worth more than 

the season 1tself,"  Kelley sad. Sitting in  the grass before practice is 
semor Abby Woodard . Woodard has been running cross country for 
three years. "Cross country IS really fun ,  and the team 1s very close. 
You don't usually get that w1th any other sport," Woodard sa1d. 
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Junior Cassandra Wissink strives to get to 
the fin 1sh l ine "Cross country 1s always a blast. 

Every year is even better than the last," W1ssmk 
said Running 1n a meet at Sagmaw is semor 

Lindsey Merkel "There's no sport more exciting 

than running. It IS  a true test of ath letiCism and 
a great way to spend your time," Merkel said. 

"Cross country real ly helped me understand and 
appreciate the sport of runnmg. Before, I never 

real ized the mind set that is needed. It opened up 
my eyes and now I enjoy running better," jun ior 

Maegan Hendershot said. 

F ina l l y  able to run in meets 
again is sophomore Erin Fitzpat
rick . "This was a great year for 
me because I was finally over my 

injury and able to np the minutes 
off, " F i tzpatnck sa 1d .  Sen 1or  
Amber Murphy I S  not new to the 
cross country team She has been 
running XC smce she was a fresh
man. "I stayed in cross country so 

long because I real ly hke my team 
and the coach, and I also hke staying 

skmny," Murphy sa1d. 
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The putter, jun 1or Bryan McKenney, 1s taking 

his t ime on the green .  " I  love golf, "McKenney sa1d .  

Sen1or Dave Smith I S  getting eye level hop1ng I t  

wil l  1mprove his shot . " I  was trying to get a feel for 
the green ;  everyone, especially N 1ck Hopk1ns makes 
fun of me, so I cry a lot," Sm1th sa1d. Watching h 1s 

team take the1r turn on the green 1s sen1or Nick 
Hopkins. " I  had a good year. I t  was a lot of fun,"  

Hopk1ns said .  

Boys Golf photo cred 

Concentrating on his swing is junior Justin Zanotti. " I  was 
concentrating on the alignment. The stroke was good, the con
tact was sol id, but I missed," Zanotti sa1d. " I 'm try�ng to take 
my m�nd off of the sport because It helps me relax," freshman 
Mitch Kirylo said . Do not fal l back, M itch. Freshman Spencer 
Townsend IS  hold�ng a fol low-through after a good sw�ng. "We 
had a good season,  and we final ly beat the undefeated Lakev1ew," 
Town send sa1d. 
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Freshman Dustin Lasky 1s defin itely keeping his eye on the bal l .  " It 
was fun gettmg the experience,and I cannot wait until next year," 

Lasky said. 

Near the end of practice, sophomore Drew Lasky I S  taking a break 
from the putting green. "After practice, I always wash my golf bal ls ," 
Lasky sa1d .  

"The first eleven meets were the best meets I have ever seen 
any of my teams play," Coach Tom Reynolds said. During 
Marshal l ' s  Invitational ,  the boys had a team best total of 299. 
"All of the golfers played and placed well for the year," Reynolds 
sa1d Unfortunately, they did not make it to state because of 
some tough losses. "The begmning of my season went really 
well, but near the end I did not get enough practice and my 
game began to sl ip." freshman Cory Lafountain sa1d. The JV 
team was growing all year, improvmg players for the future 
varsity team. "For me, the year did not start out so well , but I 
Improved my game and ended up on vars1ty by the end of the 
year," JUn iOr Steven Lasky sa1d. 
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Wa1ting to go rn during overtime, sopho

mores Amanda Jeffreys and Stephanie Par
shall are feel ing the importance of this play 

" I  knew that if we blew th1s next play that we 

would lose the game," Jeffreys sa1d. At the 
last game of the season ,  freshman Kelly Van
Dyke goes for a rebound. The players can feel 

It 1 n  the a1r. " I  did not want to leave the court. 
The more we played the game, the more we 

felt 1 t. We w1 l l  not be able to play together 
again 't1 l l  next year," VanDyke said . 

1 .  

The intensity of a game is what some players l ive 
for. "They had this play where the1r coach yel led 
something and they (the players] all crowded you.  
It was intense." sophomore Casey Barnes sa1d 
Sometimes, the huddle can be more Intense than 
the game itself. " I  th rnk that was the most exc1trng, 
tense game of the season.  especially our huddle," 
freshman Betsey Hassenger sa1d In the huddle 

with Hassenger are freshmen ( left to right) Chloe 
Swegles, Julie Horan, Taylour Giesen-Bayley, 
Coach Delmotte, Devon Pehrson, Hassenger 
and Laura Misiak. Good defense 1s a key part 
to a good team. "We knew that we had to play 
really hard defense or we were going to lose," 
sophomore Casey Byrne said . 

< I 
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The freshman girls came through their season feel ing generally pleased with it "Our season, as a whole, as well as my own, 

was pretty good," freshman Laura Misiak sa1d. The freshmen ended their season 1 3-7 The jun ior varsity g1rls basketball 
team had a season fu l l  of suprises and d isappointments "It was supnsing that our season didn't go better; we were a 

good team," sophomore Amanda Hammond said To sophomore Erin Wills, the transition of coaches was definitely 
a rough patch. "We had a d isappointment at the beginn ing of the season that caused a l ittle anger We were really upset 

when Coach Harkey left. However, we sti l l  manged to pul l  out of the season with a great coach, Coach McCormack," 
Wills said .  The g 1r ls  ended their season on a good note, winning their last game by 5 po1nts agamst Loy Nornx. "Winmng 
our last game of the season was the best way to end it," sophomore Amanda Jeffreys sa1d "Casey Byrne [sophomore] 

made up th is hi larious dance and called 1t the Harlem Shake We laughed so hard l"  sophomore Courtney Martin sa1d .  

Even though the team laughed together, they also cned together. "Losing Coach Harkey was hard, there were a lot of 

tears that n ight," Byrne said Laughter and tears as1de, it was the final wm that made the d1fference 1n the girl ' s  season. 
The jv ended the1r season 9-1 1 .  

Sportsmanship is something that is discussed widely among coaches, athletic organizations, and even i n  professional 

sports. Comments and sportsmanship given by the other team affects how the game 1s played. "I was getting really worked 

up because of some very rude comments from the other team,"  sophomore Morgan Buzzell sa1d The three cap tams, 

sophomores Casey Barnes, Buzzel l ,  and Stephanie Parshall, are returnmg after a timeout due to unsportsman-like 

conduct that the other team was display1ng I 
0 
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Junior Tara Fitzsimmons gets ready to shoot 

a freethrow, which are not as easy as they look. 
"Basketball was really Intense th 1s year. It required 
so much hard work. There was also a lot of pres

sure on people to win, but it was so much fun ,"  
Fitzsimmons sa1d .  The girls team has a spec1al 
cheer they do before games. " It's our l ittle team 

time to get us pumped up," sen1or Andrea Phi l
l ips said. As the g1rls flood onto the court, one 
of their many ntuals 1 s  a qu 1ck pep talk  from the1r 

coach. "Our coach always gathers us up before 

games to encourage us and get us ready to play. 
It's always really fun because it not only gets us 
ready, but It makes us feel more l ike a team," JUnior 

T onya Robinson said . 
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As the girl 's basketbal l  team ran onto the court during home games, al l you could possibly hear were the cheers from 
their fans. The team had an outstanding season and attracted more attention than a lot of them expected " I th ink 

I can speak for everyone when I say that the people watching us made us feel l ike a m1l l ion bucks," semor captain 
Jenna Wil l iams sa1d "Bal l �n '  days are what I l ive for." The girls finished their season with a record of 22-2 One of the 
team's many excitements was beat1ng Lakeview. "The season went by really fast. It ends so qu ickly. We didn't want 

to lose in regionals We ki l led Lakeveiw twice, though . It's weird because they used to beat us every time," sen1or 

Anna Braner said. Though they had good times, there were also some disappointments "The season went really 

wel l ,  but 1t was a heartbreaker for our two losses to be to N1 les. I couldn't have asked for a better season though," 
sen 1or Kelly Hughes sa1d. Now that the season IS  over, the one th ing that Wil l iams and Braner wil l  always remember 

is, "Good players make good plays, good shooters keep shooting." 

"The season was a lot of fun and the 

team d1d really wel l .  I 'm look�ng forward to 

next year's season," junior Emily Scherer 
said. Here she antiCipates her opponent's 
next move. Pati ence I S  defi n itely a 

VIrtue, which senior captain Jenna Wil
l iams proves. "I was waiting for the ball 
to come back into play so I could get my 

bal l in '  on," Wil l iams sa1d. 

"Sometimes as I 'm watching my teamates play, I try to get some pointers from 

them," sophomore Liz Gehrig said. Here Gehrig and Anna Braner sit out for some 

rest. Runmng off the court after an awesome play is j umor Paige Dickerson as 

she gets some h igh fives from her teammates " I t  was really fun hav1 ng the spotl ight 

for a moment. The hardwork pays off," D1ckerson said. As she steps up to the 

l ine to shoot a freethrow, semor captain Meagan Mackey starts focusing "I knew I 

was about to s �nk th1s one You can't get any more focused than that," Mackey said. 

At the home game aga1 nst Sturgis, al l of Jenna Wil l iams' teammates cheered her 

on. "We were al l cheering for Jenna after she scored her 1 ,000th po1nt. We were 

so happy for her," j unior Allison M i ltenberger said . 
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Freshmen Tyler Wintersteen and Jon Bi l l ings 
prepare to knock down the quarterback, and work

ing together, they achieve the1r goal .. Jon and I were 

going after the quarterback and ended up nai l ing 

him," Wintersteen said. Play1ng football can be 

a hard game to play Here freshman Andy Ayala is 
lying down " I was lymg down on the ground after 
a hard play because I needed a break, "  Ayala said . 
Domg the JOb that you are respons1ble for can greatly 
help out your team Freshman Maurice Ansley does 
h1s JOb and helps h1s team. "It was my JOb to block 
the center so people could run through I crawled up 
under his legs and nocked him over," Ansley said . 

Teamwor and practice ·s what ma es a 
team. Here, sophomore Zach Mansfield is 

helping out a fel low footba p ayer. I as 
helping [sophomore] Jake Crul l  with his 
punts. Mansfield sa1d Freshman Matt 
Siebert is forcing his opponent down . ..  I 

was go"ng to ma e a stic on the running 
bac S ebert said S ebert succeeded in 

ma ng s stic after the p ay. 

Football 



Footbal l can sometimes be a confusing game. Know1ng what to do 

With the ball, even in surprismg C ircumstances can sometimes be 

confusing. Freshman Kelly Morrison ponders on what he should 

do next. " I was th ink 1ng, 'What should I do1 Should I grab the 

ball and run, or should I walt to see what happens? '  I was so 
confused," Mornson sa1d. 

Freshmen Andy Ayala and Wyatt McCulley lay 

in  a pi le up w1th the other team Ayala's des1re to 
make th i s  play successful led to the pi le up at the 
end of th is play. " I  had a strong desire to make th is 
play and I was stressed about winning e gam , " 
Ayala said. 

Sophomore David Cohoe talks to 
a fel low team member sophomore 

Vince Hanna " I  was te l l i ng Vmce 
that it was a good play and I was get
ting the team pumped up," Cohoe 
said. 

"What time is lt1 Game time! What time is 1t? Game time! Any dogs in  the 
house let me hear you 1 (Bark)." This chant can be heard before the beginning 
of every jun ior varsity football game. The voice chanting is sophomore Tony 
Ramirez along with h1s fel low team members. "Before every game we always 
do a chant to get us pumped up," Ramirez sa1d. Sophomore Terrence Glover 
remembers how the team got rowdy and crazy after they did the chant. "The 
chant got the whole team out there and ready to go. It got the whole team 
rowdy and crazy, and it got us pumped up," Glover sa1d The jun ior varsity 
team had a rough season ,  and ended with a 6-3 record. "As a group, the kids 
faced some adversity. They had the choice to either stop work1ng and let the 
season fin ish,  or work hard and fin ish the season great. They dec1ded to work 
hard This season wasn't about wins and losses, it was more about character 
They developed as much on the field as off the fie ld," JUn ior varsity coach J im 
Hendershot said. The freshman football team also fin ished their season with 
a 6-3 record "We had a core of talented athletes, who worked hard every 
day to make us successfu l .  I look forward to seeing them play JV and possibly 
varsity next year," freshman football coach Mike Fitzpatrick said. 
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Ramirez 
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Footbal l .  For some it 1s only a sport, but for semor quarterback Evan Sharpley and his brother, sophomore Ryan Sharp
ley, 1t IS a whole lot more. "Th1s year was really great because Ryan and I got to play on varsity together We always 
hoped that would happen my senior year. Even though th is was my last year of playmg for Marshal l ,  at least Ryan sti l l  
has two years left to play here," Sharpley said. The varsity team shared a lot of memones " I  had a really great memory 
from when we played m Coldwater. Their team was on their 1 0  yard l ine. I Intercepted the ball and took it to the 30  
yard lme, but then I got tackled,"  JUn ior Jordan Dryer sa1d .  Sometimes, even on  a team, md1vidual triumphs are the most 
memorable. "The only touchdown I made th is  year, as a senior, was at the homecoming game. I came really close other 
times but didn't make It," sen1or Kevin Libbrect sa1d. Other t1mes, the memories one shares with their team are most 
Important. "Our practices were a lot of fun .  Kevm L1bbrect and I messed around a lot. I 'm really going to miss hanging 
out With the guys," sen1or Joey Hutson sa1d . Memones are easy to come by whether they are ind ividual or with in the 
team but in the end they are always . .  pnceless. 

Sen 1or Matt Horan, while preparing to block h1s opponent, 
has some serious thoughts m his head "Oh, god Oh, god. Oh, 
god," Horan said. Receiving the ball from sen1or Evan Sharpley 
1s JUn ior I saac Loughrige. "Once I got the bal l ,  I knew nobody 
could touch me, so I danced around the defense. It was nothing," 
Loughnge said. Holdmg the ball for junior David Boehmer to 
k1ck 1s sophomore Ryan Sharpley. ''I'm so glad I got to play with 
my big brother!" Sharpley sa1d .  
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Sen1ors Chris Curren and Eddie Sleeper are strug

glmg to beat Harper Creek. "We were struggl ing in  
defense, but  we picked It up the second half,"  Curren 

said. Running agai nst the crowd of the opposite 

team is senior Zach Wilson. "Everyone was fal l ing, so 

I fel l too. It proved to be a good strategy because we 
ended up sconng," Wilson said. Leaving a player 
from Battle Creek Central on the ground in shame 
is senior Clint Burghdorf. "Run,  Run, Run, as fast as 
you can, you can't catch me, I 'm Cl int Burghdorf," 
Burghdorf said. 

Chanting with his team 
1s sen1or Scott Allen. " I  
had more fu n th i s  year 
than any before. This was 
also the most important 
year of my career," Allen 
said. Sophomore Kevin 
Pickleman is  playmg hard 
at the Harper Creek game. 
"I was gettmg ready to go 
sack the q uarterback , "  

Pickleman said. 
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r. our team to 
victory . . .  Priceless. 

"Be aggressive", "Defense", and "Sp1nt" are JUSt a few of the cheers that reach the ears of the fans at both the football and 
basketball games. It is not just the games that keep the g1rls together. Sometimes the cheerleaders hang out after the games. 
"We had a dance off one t1me. All of the cars in the parkmg lot got m a c1rcle and we JUSt danced forever It was a lot of fun 
to JUSt hang out and have fun With the girls," senior Amber Petersen said. In both football and basketball the cheers can help 
the players get exc1ted and aggressive. "I l ike It when the team wms and they do wel l It IS a great feeling to be able to help 
cheer the guys on to a wm," sophomore Jessica Peacock sa1d . The girls can provide the players with sp1nt, encouragement, 
and nounshment. "They prov1de us with a goodie bag before each game so, I guess they are ok," JUn ior David Boehmer said. 
For whatever reason the g1rls JOined the team, whether it be the friendships or the experience, the memories will stay. 

Bemg a senior can sometimes be hard when it comes time to leave. Sen1or 
Morgan Damron expenenced th1s dunng football season. �It was sad at the 
last game. It will be hard not having the best seats 1n the stadium," Damron 
sa1d. Also showmg their spirit are senior Carynne Curtis and juniors Shan· 

non Tallent and Molly Grant Cheerleaders add spirit and energy to the 
crowd and to the players. Sometimes It works the other way. � It's fun to get 
the guys and the fans pumped up because when they do, you get pumped up 
too," semor Amanda Sobel said. For some It was the1r first time cheermg. 

�This was my first year, and It was a great expenence It was the most fun sport 
to be involved in socially," senior Lindsay Doneth said. 
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"'We went through a lot this year However, overall 

it was a great season," sophomore Becca Ranvil le said. 

Sophomore Tiffany Allen feels  the same. "Our season 

started off kind of rough . But, it ended up berng a lot 

of fun," Allen sard People get rnvolved rn sports for 

all sorts of different reasons. " I  started because my 

friend got me into i t. I really l ike cheering It is fun to 

help the guys and the crowd get exerted about playrng," 

sophomore Emily Neil sard Cheering alongsrde of Neil 
is freshman Morgan Hazel.  Sophomores Courtney 
Lamoureux, Brittney Young, and Jessica Peacock 
show off some of therr moves. "We learned a lot of 

new dances at cheer camp. We just had to show them 

off," Lamoureux said. 

Photo Credtt. Al tson Miltenberger 

F o r  s o m e  i t  i s  a l l  
about being i n  front of 
a crowd . "I l r ke being 
in front of people. It is  
a lot of fun to get the 
fans exerted, "  freshman 
M o rgan H a ze l  s a i d .  
Help ing Hazel get the 
crowd excited rs  fresh
man Taylor Vaughn. 
Vaughn and freshman 

Keely Kreger take a 
break. " It was a lot of 
fun messrng around wrth 
Keely," Vaughn sard. (/) 
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Frustrations are a common thing in  all sports. 
Sophomore Ashl i  Brown IS  workmg through one 

as she IS dancmg at one of the dance teams many 
performances. "The pressure of mess1ng up in front 
of hundreds of people was a b ig frustration for me," 
Brown sa1d. Lymg on the floor in  the middle of 
a dance routine is jumor Melinda Toney "My fa
vente part about this dance was the partner part. I 
also hked the npples," Toney said. Ending round 
one at Loy Nornx are seniors Alaina Coll ins, Dani
elle Hainl ine, Rachel Corralez, Katie Risnes, and 
Kate Grooms, J Unior liz Leahy, sophomores Heidi 
Elston and Shannon Tobin,  and freshman Kaitlyn 
Dimaria. " My favorite part about th is round IS the 
kick because I can see my foot 1n front of my face," 
Corralez said. 

jun 1or Sarah Russell is  thoroughly en
joymg the expenence of dancmg "It 's re
ally fun because I 've been dancmg since 
I was really l ittle, and I real ly enJOY It," 
Russell said . The act of gomg over and 
over the bas1cs 1s one complaint. Semors 
Katie Risnes and Rachel Corralez are 
trymg to find some way to enJOY th is 
task " I  have to keep thmkmg to keep 
my motions tight, otherwise we have to 
do the bonng dnl l  over and over agam," 
R1snes sa1d. 

I SO 
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Running dri l ls i n  practice 1s an important element in  a winning 
squad .  Here senror Kate Grooms, sophomore Hiedi Elston, 

freshman Kaitl in Dimaria, and sophomore Shannon Tobin 

are pract1crng these dri l ls. "Since It's requ ired by all teams, we 
need to practice so we can get a good score at competitions," 
Grooms said. 

The spl its require lots of stretching and practice. 

Showing their practice in this area are senror Dani
el le Hainl ine, sophomore Heidi Elston, senror Ra

chel Corralez, and freshman Kaitlyn Dimaria. " I  
actually started dorng them [the spi rts] th 1s summer 

when I started cheerleading. I took me about two 
wee of practice plus stretch ing ev ry n rght to get 
1t do n, D1maria said. 

The Competitive Cheer team had a good season even through the challenge of having 
many new girls. "We had a good season. We had a brand new team except three g1rls, 
[so] th1s was a bui lding season for us," senior Daniel le Hainl ine sa1d The team reached 
their goals and exceeded expectations. "The girls have improved a lot over the season.  
Reach rng the1r goals, they stepped It up and have done th1ngs they didn't th 1nk they 
could," senior Kate Grooms sa1d. The Dance T earn started a l ittle rough, but stepped It 
up as the season progressed. "After a couple of hard practices, we pul led together and 
had good performances,"  jun ior Sarah Russell said. The team also started their season 
as a d ivided team "We were separated into two groups, the return rng girls and the new 
girls By the end of the year we came together as a team," sophomore Hall ie Dopp said. 
Both of these teams had different chal lenges to overcome, as well as some of the same 
ones Both had to deal with new people. While the dance team had to deal with d ivi
sions amongst themselves, the Competitive Cheer Team had to deal w1th learn ing the 
'ropes'. But the girls from both of these teams only had one thing to say at the end of 
the season . " I t  was prrceless working together w1th my new friends and watching us get 
better through the season," sophomore Tiffany Allen said. Working together and mak
ing new friends are JUSt some of the prrceless memorres that the girls take away from 

their experrences th1s year 

Develop1ng the strength to get on someone else's shoulder's can be hard. Practicing this 
are senror Alaina Col l ins and sophomore Heidi Elston. "Try rng to get the strength to 

I get up there I S  hard Plus I 'm so short and she's so tal l ," Elston said o 
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Sophomore Mike VanDerMeulen goes up for 
a free throw as jun ior Josh lord watches m the 

background. "I was workmg hard to score the post 
and draw the foul .  I made the shot to fimsh off the 

three pomt play With a free throw," VanDerMeulen 
said. Sophomores Andrew Egger, M icheal Clark, 
VanDerMeulen, Vince Hanna, Wil Mayo, Adam 
Kingston and jun ior Mike Edwardson pump it up 

on the bench. Even though they may not get as much 
playing time as the starters, they make it a pomt to 
show the1r support. "I was checkmg out that hot lady 
1n the front row. She was good lookmg," Kmgston 

sa1d. Takmg a personal t1me out 1s freshman Joe 
Baxter. "I was real ly tired, and I was trymg to hsten 
to Coach [Andy] McCormack. He was giving me a 

pointer," Baxter sa1d . 

Freshman Josh Welch practices his funda
mentals out on the court. "You 've got to have 
your eye on the ball and [also] on your man," 
Welch sa1d. Jun ior Danny Nielsen goes up 
for a lay-up. " I  was about to dunk It, and then 
I got fouled," Nielsen sa1d 
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Sometimes, especial ly during a tough game, the 

huddle can be a scary place. Freshmen Kelly Mor
rison, Sam Dark, Josh Welch, Trevor Smolinski, 
and Marc Neidl inger huddle up during the game 

against Sturgis. " I n  th is game against Sturgis, we just 
didn't execute," Dark said. 

Sophomore Andy Fox sets up a successful p1ck for 
sophomore Colin McCloskey. " I  was setting a good 

pick for Col in  so that he could get a drive to the 
basket," Fox said. " I  made it [the basket]to get the 

lead," McCloskey said. 

Both teams th is year knocked down their competitors The freshmen ended up 1 4-6 and 

jun ior varsity pul led up at 1 8-2. The freshman got to play Sturgis three times. The first time 
they beat Sturgis at their own court. The second t1me Sturgis beat the freshmen at home, 
and the th 1rd time was in the championship game at the Coldwater Tournament. In  the 

championship game the freshmen were down the whole game, when, in the fourth quarter, 
Matt Siebert threw up a shot, and it swooshed through the net as the buzzer sounded . 
Freshman Kory Hershock thought that the season was spectacular. "Especially at both of 
the Harper Creek games With my hot hand sconng a career h igh 1 6  points. This was a great 
addition to my freshman year," Hers hock sa1d The junior varsity had only two losses Coach 
[Nick] Dent was very pleased with the boys this year. To Coach Dent the fun games were 
the ones that came right down to the wire "The most exc1tmg game was when we were 
playing Loy Norrix at Loy Norrix," Dent said At the end of the fourth quarter, sophomore 
Drew Lasky shot a three pomt shot at the buzzer to put the team into the first of two 
overtimes. " I  always seem to do better when I am in  a crunch time, so when that buzzer 

was down to two seconds, I knew it was my time to go," Lasky said .  The good times seem 
to override the bad. "I remember the good times were the ones that made me sit on the 

edge of my seat. I got real ly excited when we would be tied, but I also l iked it when we were 
up by a lot and I got to show off my ski l ls ," sophomore Andrew Egger said. 

Freshman Matt Siebert puts one up for the team in their game against Sturgis. "It was a � 
fun, intense game It was close the whole way through," S1ebert said. � 
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Some players have a spec1al routme when they step 
up to the l ine, wh1le others JUSt step up and shoot. But 
most players want to achieve the same goal: to put 
the ball mto the hoop. " I  was concentratmg and was 
determmed to make the free throw because they have 
a big importance. They can even decide the outcome 
of the game," senior Matt Stefan sa1d. To have a 
better chance at getting a rebound, one has to step in 
front of the other player and put their backside into 
the other players stomach and box out. "The game 
was tough, and I knew that I had to box out to help 
us stay m the race for the SMAC east," sophomore 
Shane Storey sa1d. When one steps to the line, they 
often concentrate really hard. But concentration can 
break when distracted. "I was d1stractmg the shooter 
so he wouldn't make the basket. I dec1ded to wave my 
arms. However, I think that the odor from my armpits 
was more d1stractmg," sen1or Evan Sharpley sa1d 

Pomt guards are typ1cally the ones who run the show. They 
make sure everyone is domg what they are supposed to, so the play 
runs smoothly Jumor Bryan McKenney was one of the lucky ones 
who was appointed the position th is season " I  hke being able to 
run the show, 1t is an important job. I l ike bemg under pressure, it 
makes everythmg more exc1tmg," McKenney sa1d Bench sitting 
is not always all that bad, especially when you are cheenng on your 
teammates. Doing just that are JUniors Kevin Hershock and David 
Boehmer. "Being in the right spot on the bench IS everythmg. It 
determines whether we win or lose," Hershock said. When a 
player 1s open out on the court, they usually want a teammate to 
real ize it and pass them the bal l .  " I  was watching a teammate dnve 
to the hoop and waiting in ant1c1pat1on for them to k1ck it out to 

� me so I could h1t a three pomter," JUnior Mike Brotherton said . 
., VI 
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Cookies and mi lk might seem l ike the perfect dunk as chi ldren, 

however, th ings have changed. "Dunkmg is not just for mi lk and 
cookies anymore- 1t's perfect only for me, though,"  semor Clint 
Burghdorf said. Coaches can be a b1g mfluence on how the1r play

ers play. They give them advice on and off the court. "Coach [Dan] 
Cod dens was tel l ing me after I came out of the game, what we should 
be domg and not be domg out on the court. That really helped me 
with my game against Lakeview," s hom re Jake Crul l  said . 

crowCI yelling ' We want Stix!" .. .  Priceless. 

As one walks into the gym on a Tuesday night, the atmosphe. � can 
be as welcoming as it is on a Friday night One can hear the familiar 
noises of a basketball bouncmg, screammg fans, and proud parents 
cheering on the1r sons One can also hear the S1xth Man cheering 
on "our boys " One of the most recognizable cheers is "We want 
St1x l" "When I hear them cheering for me, I feel appreciated, and 
it pumps me up," sen1or Andrew [St1x] Hunt said . Although there 
is a lot of cheering during the game, many fans remam focused on 
the court. The boys finished with a 1 0-1 2 record th is season, which 
some players were disappointed about. "I thmk m the beginn ing we 
were a strong, yet young team. [Then] injunes happened to three of 
our starters and we couldn't get back to where we left off," junior 
Tyler Kelly sa1d Others were quite proud. "I am very proud of the 
team We overcame many injuries and I am extremely proud of all )> 
their effort," Coach Dan Coddens sa1d. 
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Freshman Stephanie Johnston keeps her cool 
during the th ird game against Harper Creek. "We 
ended up beatmg Harper Creek, but we had to play 

three games With them. It was a very Intense game . It 
was probably the best we played all year long, and we 
has a lot of fun too, "  Johnston said. Sophomores 
Casey Byrne and Hannah Guerra concentrate on 
makmg a good pass agamst a Lakev1ew server. "We 

won one game and went three games with them. 

We al l played real ly wel l ,  but Lakeview is JUSt a good 
team. They have always been our biggest competi
tion, and we were all at our h1ghest intensity levels 
possible," Byrne said. Blocking a Harper Creek 
opponent are sophomores Marissa Loughrige and 

Chelsea McGil l .  "It was a really good game. We lost, 

but It was so close. Maybe 1f we would have closed 
the block, we would have blocked the girl and won,"  
McGil l  said. 

Sophomore Mandy Hoffmann shows her 
form on how to set the bal l .  " I  had JUSt set the 

ball to a teammate dunng the Battle Creek Cen
tral match. I never realized how good my form 
looked though. One th ing I do know is that we 
won that match,"  Hoffmann sa1d. Concentrat
mg on the play is freshman Gretchen Suehr. " I  

came from Portage Northern and was new to 
the Marshall volleybal l program. However, I did 
play whi le at Portage Northern, so I had some 
expenence. I thmk our season went pretty well , 

� and we real ly improved," Suehr said. 
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Sophomores Chelsea McGi l l  and Casey Barnes 

wa1t for the bal l to be returned to their s 1de " I  was 

just waiting for the ball to come back to our s1de. I 
always have to be on my feet moving because I am 
the setter. It seems as 1f I am always anx1ous, though," 

Barnes said . 

Freshman Devon Pehrson focuses on Mattawan's 
server " I  was excited because It was our last home 
match of the season ,  and we won, too! We were 
really happy we beat them because they beat Lakev

iew, and that was an accomplishment for us. Overal l ,  
our season went well compared to prev1ous years," 

Pehrson said. 

and experi· 

Most volleyball teams start their season setting goals for the year. This is exactly 
what the junior varsity and freshmen teams did.  They tned to set their goals h igh, 
yet set goals they could accomplish. One maJor goal both teams set was to beat 
one of the1r rivals Harper Creek or Lakev1ew. "We accompl ished part of our goal. 
We beat Harper Creek one t1me at one of our tournaments. That was a pretty 

exciting moment," sophomore Amanda Jeffreys sa1d Overal l ,  the freshman team 
went 3 5-24, and the junior varsity went 1 1 -1 6-3 . However, the teams had to work 
hard to accomplish these goals "Coach Katie wasn't too hard on us. It was more 
having fun ,  but at the same time workmg hard while we were doing whatever we 
did," freshman Catie Watson sa1d .  The girls attended practices every day do1ng 
dri l ls that included serving and h1ttmg Both teams got the first hand expenence 
to prepare for the upcoming varsity level Learnmg new dri l ls  and sk1 l ls and getting 
the expenence playmg on a lower team can be pnceless. "I was really 1mpressed 
with the outcome of both the freshmen and junior vars1ty teams. They have really 
1m proved smce the begmnmg of the season. I am excited to see how things will go 
next year," vars1ty head coach Mike Loveless said .  

Serving the ball during a match is freshman Kyley Hakes. " I 'm 
pretty sure I was serving during the Ni les game. If I can remem
ber right, I served up a few aces too. We also won that match, 
but in three games," Hakes sa1d. 
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Warmups: $6 
Priceless. 

Most of the varsity volleyball team members were seasoned players. There were five returning seniors, al l of whom 

started. The team also consisted of three JUn iors and two sophomores Due to the fact that most of the team has had 
pnor vars1ty expenence, most knew what to expect th is season. "We were hke a roller caster It depended upon which 

Marshall team showed up to the match that determined whether or not we were go1ng to wm that particular match 

or not," sen1or Ashley Goodrich said. There were many mside Jokes, but there IS one that sophomore Courtney 
Lamoureux will always remember "One day I was pantsed m front of the varsity boy's basketball team," Lamoureux 
sa1d. " Pantsmg" IS when teammates come up beh 1nd another player and pull up the1r spandex, sort of l ike a wedgie. 

Sophomore Stephanie Parshall was almost "pantsed" but managed to avo1d it. "They d 1dn 't ever want to do anyth ing 

to me, they did try once, but I knew it was coming and I ran off," Parshal l said. The girls fin ished the season with a score 
of 2 5-1 9-4. 

3 

Approach1ng the net to h 1t a sp1ke is sophomore Courtney 
Lamoureux with sen1or Tiffany Silvers close behind "I improved 
a lot th is  season. I got my timing down and got smarter With the 
ball [compared to last year] , "  Lamoureux sa1d .  Also prepanng 
to h1t a sp1ke is JUn ior Maegan Hendershot. " [The most d1fficult 

part of the season was] overcoming my my mental chal lenges, but 
[the best part was] expenencmg a h1gher level of competition," 

Hendershot sa1d. Junior Tara Fitzsimmons watches to see if the 
ball is coming her way. "This year the team fit well together. We 
all worked well as a team and got along wel l , "  F itzsimmons said . 
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Gomg for a pass is senior Ashley Goodrich. This season 
the team got to districts, but lost "Losing districts [was 
hard) because it was the last game of my volleyball career, 
and it was emotional , "  Goodrich said. After winn ing a 
point members of the team go to the middle of the floor and 

cheer, here are seniors Tiffany Si lvers, Amber Petersen, 

Ashley Goodrich and Ashley Dominique, JUn iors Maegan 

Hendershot and Emily Scherer, and sophomores Court

ney Lamoureux and Stephanie Parshal l .  " [The best part 
of the season was] all of the jokes that we had in games 
and practice," Parshall said. Semor Lindsay Doneth will 
always remember this year because of al l  of the fun that she 
had " [My most memorable part of the season was] staying 
in the St Joe hotel room with a really fun group of people 
and eatmg buckets of ice cream," Doneth said. (The picture 
also includes senior Tiffany Silvers) . 3 • '------���--

1 .  

Sen ror Tiffany Si lvers 
se rves  the  b a l l  to w i n  

another point for the team. 
"We could have gone fur
ther than we d i d ,  but  I 
sti l l  love the game itself, "  
S l ivers sa id .  Stand ing 
for the national anthem is 
senior Amber Petersen 
with junior Emily Scherer, 
sophomores Stephanie  
Parsha l l  and Cou rtney 
Lamoureux " I  was really 
nervous for the big game. I 
had butterfl ies in my stom
ach,"  Petersen said . 
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At the beginning of the boys swim season ,  there were some people who thought that because there were so few team
members th is year, they would not do as well as they had 1n the past. "Even though we had small numbers and a lot of 

new people, we sti l l d1d real ly well th is season,"  jun 1or Dan Hibler sa1d It is not JUSt about the success that they had, 

It is about the friendships that were made w1thm the team. "It was a good year We al l became close as a team and got 

better as the year went on," freshman Taft Tice sa1d. The sen1ors from th is year w1 l l  be m1ssed by many of the swimmers 

that are returnmg next year. "Sw1mming JUSt won't be the same without my mi l itary boys [seniors Austin Gauthier and 
Chris Carrington]," JUn ior Brandon dejong sa1d. The team ended With a season record of 4 - 5 , with sen1ors Matt Sher
ri l l ,  Chris Carrington, and Austin Gauthier, and JUn iors Nick Weaver, Dan H ibler, Caleb Kerr, and Max Pickering 
going to state. 

2. 

Practice becomes a dally routine for sophomore Kevin Fleury. "Swim
ming is more work than I Imagined Some sports try to claim braggmg 
rights over who works harder, but the truth is no sport other than 
swimming pratices morning and night," Fleury said. After swimming 

for hours at a time, jun ior James Hamaker found out how to keep 
going. " I  play songs m my head. It's an easy way to keep gomg," Hamaker 
said. Junior Nick Weaver is concentrating on his sw1m and how he 
can make it a better one. "I was trying to force on my swim and the 
techn1que that I need when I swim," Weaver said. 
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Before every d ive, many d ivers find some way to go 

over their d ive. "Right before I d ive in a meet I l isten 
to music to pump myself up. I a lso visual ize my d ives 

in my head before I 'm up," senior Matt Sherril l  sa1d. 
After the meet, senior Austin Gauthier and jumor 

Caleb Kerr wait to f ind out how the1r team d 1d " I  was 

d 1sappo1nted, but I knew in my heart we won," Gauthier 
said In h is last year of swimming in h 1gh school is 

senior Chris Carrington. " I  enjoyed sw1mming al l  four  
years here and the experience of  it," Carrington said. 

2. 

Lap counting the 500 yard 

freestyle  fo r j u n i o r  Bran
don dejong i s  j u n 1 or Max 
Pickering "Guys always lose 

cou nt d u rm g  long races so 

It  always helps cou n tmg for 

them," P1ckering said. Wh le 

swimming, freshman Jon Davis 

thinks about which ammal h1s 

team would be. " [We would 7' 
be] a parrot because we are !=! 

;T 
loud and obnoxious and very I'D 

I'D fl a s h y  b e c a u s e  w e  l i ke to ::J 
parade around in o u r  spee- 3: 
dos," Dav1s said. � � .., 
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Practice can make perfect, as jun ior Brian Van
dorsten can agree With "Every practice coach [Sue 
Hutchings] makes us do stuff we don't want to do, 
but it helps," Yandorsten said. Watching the1r 
fel low teammates are senior Jami lafferty and jumor 
Amanda Nelson. "I watch my teammates to see 
what the lane cond1t1ons are, and It helps," Nelson 
said. No, th is is not syncromzed bowl ing. Semors 
Dennis Holmes and Courtney Barnes practice their 
release at Marshall Lanes. " I  never complain about 
how much we practice, but about what we do whi le 
we are pract1c 1ng. It does make us better," Holmes 
said. 

On his approach, j umor Ben Hi l l  thinks 

about making a good shot. "When I 'm up to go, 
'make the shot count' goes through my head," 
Hi l l  said. Jumor Whitney Fowlkes practices 
her techmques. "You have to practice every 
day hke [ i n] everyth ing e lse to get better," 
Fowlkes said. 
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Practicing for the next meet are freshman Betsy Has
senger and semor Jami Lafferty Many athletes have 
advice for what to do to win, Betsy th 1nks about how 

to get better. "Practice and really th ink about what 

you need to change to get better," Hassenger said. 

Takmg a break dunng a meet are sen1or Shawn Diver 
and jumor Ben Hi l l .  "Everyone was bowl ing well 

except Ben He was struggl ing. So, we were giving 

h1m a hard time," D1ver said. 

One cannot usually p1ck up a bal l  and right off bowl a perfect game. Practicing is almost 
always the way to bemg able to knock down all ten pins Sen1or Jami Lafferty practices 

with the team and supports them at meets. "Practicing and l istening to what my coach 
tel ls me is how I get better at bowling," Lafferty said. One can sti l l  have fun practicing 
though. "We are crazy, yet reserved, wild, yet calm, and know how to have fun," JUn iOr 
Cam Lake said. Just as the mood of each practice can vary, so can the thoughts that go 
through the bowlers' heads. When it's time to bowl, some bowlers think about practice 
and what they can do to get a stnke. "[ I  think about] all the stuff that we've learned 
about throwing the bal l , "  sophomore Bradley Wright said. For freshman Gordon 
Leung there is a l ine that appears " I Imagine a l ine to the pins, to hit at the right spot 
to get a strike or a spare,"  Leung said Bowlers join the team for a assortment of rea
sons, from bowling from a young age to just hkmg the game. "I JOmed bowl ing because 
I l ike to bowl," freshman Joe Lorenzen said. "I started bowling at a young age, and I 
guess I just figured to JOin the team," freshman Betsy Hassenger said No matter the 
reason for being on the team, members find a way to enJOY themselves. "We are one 
strikingly awesome team' "  sophomore Melissa Shedd said. The bowling team ended 

up going on to state, so al l of the1r practice pa1d off. Even though the team lost in the 
first round at state, they put up a good fight. 

Talking with some friends at regionals is sophomore josh Parks. "We were talking about 
Vl 

how everybody was domg so wel l workmg as a team at reg1onals," Parks said. � 
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into submission . . .  Priceless. 
The sport of wrestl ing can be cons1 one of the most physical ly strenuous and technically challenging sports in the 

world. Unfortunately, It I S  often overlooked. A large degree of ski l l  and ab1 l lty IS necessary to compete in  wrestl ing. "A 
good wrestler is physically and mentally strong . . .  wrestlers must have courage, determination ,  and heart You can 't be 

afra1d to lose but you have to bel ieve you can beat anybody," Coach [Kevin] McCauley said. They tram for strength, 

but learning the techn iques IS what I S  necessary to win. "Of course [Wrestl ing] takes a lot of strength, but knowing 
the techniques is even more Important because even if the other guy IS a lot stronger, you can sti l l  pin h im,"  j unior Jeff 
Rosebush sa1d. Luckily, many of those who do take part m th is sport have what it  takes to win The Marshal l team 

worked hard this  year, and though they had a losmg season with a record of 6-28 ,  they are hopeful for the team's pros

pects next year. "The Important factor of the team is that we are young We had a tough year, but we'l l  be getting 

better next year and after that," sophomore Alex Braner said. "Hearing the guys talk  about how it's going to be better 
next year and looking forward to our season w1th pnde, was a great feel ing, "  McCauley sa1d 
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Sophomore Alex Braner pins h is opponent during a match.  
" It  was one of my many pms for the season I had a tough match 
but ended up With a VICtory," Braner sa1d Sen1or Zach Wilson 
talks w1th the coaches. " I  had JUSt fin ished, and they told me what 

I d1d nght when I executed my moves . . .  they also show you things 
to fix, "  Wi lson sa1d Before wrestl ing, senior Chad Damon 
shakes an opponent's hand. " It's good to know what to expect 
before the match, to eye them down, "  Damon sa1d. 



Semor Zach Wilson, jun iors Jeff Rosebush and Luis 

Sanchez, sophomores Mario Ramon and Justin Mi l ler, 

and freshmen Charles Dean and Maurice Ansley gather 

together before the meet to talk with the coaches. 

"When we first start, we d iscuss strong pomts on the 

bottom and top Our coach reminds us to use all of 

the techniques we learned. We also get together to 

support our team members and to cheer them on even 

if they wm or lose," Sanchez said. Trying to execute 

a techmque, freshman Maurice Ansley works to defeat 

h is opponent. " I  was trying to sl ip my legs in, so I could 

put a Power Half in and turn him to his back. I won by 

points m the th ird round in  s ix minutes,"  Ansley said . 

Jumor Jordan Dryer grapples with h 1 s  opponent 

dunng a match. "Th1s was one of the first matches of 

the season, but it didn't last very long. I tried to back

trip to beat him. He wasn't very good, so I was able 

to wm," Dryer said. 

J u n ior Jeff Rosebush 

works to beat h1s oppo

nent. " I  had to figure out 

how I was gomg to escape. 

He had me wrapped up  

pretty we l l , "  Rosebush 

s a i d .  J u n i o r  J o rdan  

Dryer meets w1th a ref

eree to set up the match. 

" It already looked tough, 

but the coin toss helped 

us keep the match close," 

Dryer said. () ., 
�. 
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Sometimes the fims ed product I S  not as Important as t e process one goes through to arrive there. " Even though our 

record d1dn't show It, I th ink we played good this year," sophomore Courtney Martin said .  The softball team ended 

their  season With a 1 0- 1 9  record In  any sports team, players are almost always going to learn new things. " I 'm glad I 

made the team this year. I had a lot of fun and expenenced new things," sophomore Margaret Oerther said. Though 

the team did not do as well as they planned, the players were sti l l  pretty enthusiastic about the sport "Softball rocks! 

Everyone should play it because it is a great sport," freshman Amber Coble said .  The JV softball team played well this 

year, even though their  record d1d not show 1t. The scores, though, 1mproved from the past years. 

1 .  

3 .  
Workmg together to tag out the runner are juniors Sarah Herman 

and Amanda Selner, while sophomore H il lary Frazier watches the p lay. 
"Our team really 1mproved this year It was a lot of fun getting to know 
the girls," Herman sa1d Freshman Rachael Simmons releases her hold 
on the pitch while fi rst-baseman junior Tabatha VanWormer watches. 
"I JOined softball because the intensity of the game IS  so high, especially 
when you are up to bat Ali i want to do is crack that ball over the fence," 
S1mmons sa1d Listenmg to your coach can be a very important part of 
bemg on the softball team. Selner trys to do her job " I  was playmg short
stop I had fielded the ball and domg what my coach said, looked two and 
go one," Selner said . 
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Team work can be very important whi le  pl ay

ing on a sports team Sophomore Rachel Russell 
works with her team to try and get somebody out. 

" I  was throwing the ball from the outfield trying to 

get somebody out," Russel l said. Junior Tabatha 
VanWormer trys to help her team take the lead. " I  

was trymg to get an RB I  so we could take over the 

lead, "  VanWormer said. Softball can be an intense 

game and can g1ve players a lot of adrenal ine. Fresh

man Brittany Despins swings the bat. " I  joined the 

softball team because when the ball is coming at you 

it g1ves you such a rush and more adrenal ine to play 

the game," Despins said .  

1 .  2. 

The love of the game can real ly help 

players be more enthusiastic about the 

sport Sophomore Hil lary Frazier swings 

the bat at a game " I  JOined the team be

cause it's a sport that I 'm good at and I 

love to play," Fraz1er said. On a sports 

team, it is not all about play1ng the game 

it is about making fnends also. Junior Jes
sica Lowel l  misses the ball after a play. 

"I enjoyed being on the JV team. It was 

fun and I made a lot of friends. This sea

son was a lot more succesful than the last 

two years," Lowell sa1d .  

1 6, 
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With victory in  m ind ,  sophomore Courtney 
Lamoureux wa1ts for the ball as a member from the 

rival team comes her way. "I was getting ready and 

Intense for the ball to come. I was really focused, 

because we needed to wm for the SMAC East cham

pionship," Lamoureux sa1d. Senior Anna Braner 
dodges the bat and catches the ball at the same time. 

"When I'm behind the plate I'm just concentrating 

on catching the ball and throwmg the runners out," 

Braner sa1d. Dust flies and sophomore Chelsea 
McGill smiles as she sl ides her way to safety. "Some

one was trymg to tag me out, so I s l id, but I sl id 

wrong. At least I was safe," McG1I I  said. 

Varsity Softball 

4.  



with friends ... Priceless. 

Running, throwing, batting, catching . . .  these and more are what he girls on the varsity softbal l  team do often,  wheth
er at a dri l l ing practice or at an intense game. They do it as a team, too. With the victories and the losses, the hits 
and the misses, and even with the sweat under the sun,  they are a team of friends. "Ending up with everyone being 
friends was priceless for me," sophomore Casey Barnes said. And being friends brought them a long way. "It was 

a fun team and we got along really well , that s why we went so far," sophomore Liz Gehrig said. Embarrassing mo
ments can be some of the great memories to laugh at and remember. " I  wi l l  always remember when [senior] Andrea 

(Phil l ips] tri pped over home base and sl id al l  the way across the ground," jun ior Courtney Brown said. With a team 

l ike this, who could help but smile knowing that the opponents fear you? Espec1ally with a record of 26 wins and only 

6 losses. The team has made it through Districts and into Regionals. In a l l ,  making friends and memories along the 

way is what made this season priceless. 

1 .  2. 

Semor Meagan Mackey throws her

self mto a p1tch against a nval Beaver. " It 

was a great season this year and I wish I 

could do it al l  over again , "  Mackey said. 

As she warms up for the practice, se

nior Stephanie Stockel throws the ball 

to one of her teamates "We had a hard 

start with our first game against Homer, 

and if we could have started out as good 

as we turned out to be, this season would 

have been perfect," Stockel said . 

Semor Katie Risnes and sophomore Liz Gehrig keep their eyes on the game 

as they walt for the ball to come their  way. "I was on my way to back up second 

on a possible throwdown," R1snes said. Before the game begins, sen1or Andrea 

Phil l ips practices throwing the bal l to her teamates. "I was warming up the guns to 

knock out the Beavers," Phi l l ips said . Semor Kristen Spicher is in position as she 

watches the play. "I was waiting for the p1tch 1n a close game," Sp1cher said. At 

practice, sophomore Casey Barnes winds up. "What's been pnceless for me this 

year was getting a chance to be with the upperclassmen and having a better experi

ence by being on varsity," Barnes said. 
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While returning the tennis ball to h 1s opponent, 

sophomore Eric Ebner ponders h1s best quaht1es. 

"Not only am I the best player ahve, I am also the 

best looking and the most styl ish. I mean, check out 

my shoes. They're awesome!"  Ebner said . jun 1or 

Eddie Lucke and freshman Spencer Town send get 

more tenms bal l s  for practice. "Who thmks that they 

can return my next serve?" Town send said . At 

practice is sophomore Clay Robinson workmg on 

h 1s technique. " [ I was] thmk1ng about how I can 't 

hit a real backhand, so I settled for my normal sl ice," 

Robinson said . 
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Tennis i s  often thought of as an individual sport, however their efforts make up a team score Some of the boys have 
to learn to depend on each other to succeed as a team, but that isn't always the case When a person plays s 1ngles, 

they can't depend on anyone else but themselves to do wel l in the match. For doubles, though, there IS another 
person that can help to pul l  their share of the weight. To some people, winning isn't everything. The experiences the 

players have while on the team can mean a lot, too To win, and have a good time playing, coaching can be key. "Mr. 
[Jody] Foreman was a great coach and made the season fun ,"  jun ior Eddie Lucke said .  Also, some say that to do 

well i n  tenn is  a person needs more than just natural talent A b1g part of the game can be the mental aspect A team 

member might need to be able to s ize up the ir  opponent to try to figure out the best way to beat them "Tennis 

isn't a l l  about the ski l ls .  Half of the game is mental, and that's what it takes to win," sophomore Chris Deno sa1d. 

Growing as a team can be more important than winning. It sometimes seems that this is how coaches look at the 

success of their team, but th 1 s  year the JV team did very well and had a 7-2-1 record. "We improved a lot. We had a 

very strong team this year We had a real ly, real ly good season and they were a fun team," Foreman sa1d .  Through 

all of the wins and losses, often the most Important thmg is that the team sticks together to the end of the season. 

Most would agree that the JV team seems to have accomplished that this year. 

Sometimes the pomt that is the hardest 

to win can be the one that matters the 

most Return ing a serve is jun ior Kam 
Loveless. " I t  was an intense volley, but 

I won the pomt," Loveless sa1d. 

Starting a match out the right way can be vital to win, so getting the serve 

you want can be very Important. "I smashed an insane serve into my opponent's 

gri l l , "  jun ior John VanZant sa1d Winnmg may not be everything, but it sure 

feels good. Sophomore Brian Lucke proves the pomt when he won the match 

with an ace. "I was watchmg my game winning ace,"  Lucke said. About to 

start the next round IS freshman David Devaney. " I  was getting ready for my 

next serve," Devaney sa1d .  Bad weather can spnng up at any time to rum a 

game and there are those l ike sophomore Jack Town send who want to have 

bad weather. "I was doing a rain dance and hopmg that the match would be can

cel led," Town send said .  Sophomore Wil Mayo lunged to save a serve from 

a teammate during practice " I  w1sh my shorts were longer," Mayo said. 
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1: S 15 . . .  winning the 

Incoming players helped to create a d ifferent environment for the team. "Th1s year, all of our doubles teams were 

new. It was a b1g accompl ishment for us to go as far as we d1d," sophomore Adam DeWolf said The tenn is  team 

did go far, making it all the way to State. That meant a lot to some of the players. " Getting 20 pomts at Reg1onals 

and makmg it to State was the most Important accomplishment this year," jun ior Daniel Hibler sa1d. The boys ended 

their season with a winning record of 1 0-2. 

2. 

Freshman Henrique Boscolo and sophomore Adam DeWolf slap 
hands during a match "We were usmg the team commumcat1on that 
Crandall had taught us. That's good tennis," DeWolf said. Junior 
Dan Hibler keeps his form as he tries to g1ve a return "This was my 
first year on varsity. I did really wel l  in part because of my partner," 
H1bler said. Semor Michael Hughes tries to keep h1s head in the 
game. "I was at the net and I was concentrating really hard on the 
ball, but I was distracted because [senior] Kevin Schook was standing 

< at the next net and he was lookmg really cute," Hughes sa1d. 
I» 
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Junior Tyler Sauerbrey slams a shot back at h is 

opponent " I  hke ten nis," Sauerbrey sa1d Sen1or 

Jacob Simmons and sophomore Adam Kingston 
sweat It out in a doubles match. " Everyone wants to 

be the winner, but really . . .  who could beat Adam 

and I. We don't flee . ever," S1mmons sa1d 

Sen1or Kevin Schook tnes to stay at the top of h is 

game " I  was perfectmg the drop shot that [senior] 

Nick Hopkins taught me . . .  that's good times," 

Schook sa1d 

Semor Nick Hopkins focuses 

m on h1s opponent "I was star-

ing h1m down because i ntimida

tion IS key 1n  the game of tennis," 

Hopkms said. Senior Brendon 
O'Connell wa1ts for the return at 

a tournament at KCC. " I t  was a 

tough match, and tournaments are 

always hard because it takes a lot 

of energy to play all day I was try

mg to make sure that I got a win, 

and I d1d, so It turned out al l  right," 

O'Connell sa1d. 
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P aymg with a back up plan is freshman Hannah 
Richardson " I  was thmkmg that if she got the bal l 

away from me I was gomg to knock her down, "  

R chardson said. Watchmg the new add1t1on on  

the defense I S  sophomore Samantha Kipp. "[Sopho

more] Sarah (Wi l l its] has been a good add 1t1on 

to the defense this year and taking the position of 

[jun  or] Sarah Karr It has been fun workmg with 

Sarah. I hope to work as we have been, for years 

to come ! "  K 1pp  sa1d .  Sophomore Cassandra 
Boehmer wa1ts to make a move if sophomore Anna 
Harlow doesn't do It first. " I  was ready to dommate 

the V'c g1rl 1f she got by Anna," Boehmer said. 

....._ 

Back i n  the game of soccer is fresh

man Gabriela Fratta "I haven't played 

soccer in a very long time, but commg 

back to it was a lot of fun Just being 

out there With the team was awesome," 

Fratta said Out on the field is fresh

man Crystal Ramon, working together 

w th her team. "I feel that our team has 

improved so much over the season 

At frst I think that we were all kmd of 

do ng our own thing, then at the end of 

the season we all came together and had 

three great wins to finish off the season," 

Ramon sa1d 
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Sophomore Rebekah Galang throws the ball in to 

her teammate, freshman Angela Eash. " I  was trying 

to run as fast as I could so that I could get to the bal l 

before the defense," Eash said. 

While jun ior Salena Nickels traps the bal l and passes 

It to another teammate, junior Megan Mankerian 
watches from the sidel ine to sub-i n .  "We have been 

working on just trapping the ball and setting up plays. 

So I was concentrating on getting the ball to the 

forwards," N 1ckels said. 

arning 

e more than just competition . . .  Priceless. 

When talk ing to the JV soccer team one will most l ikely find that improvement was a 

key part of the season .  " I  got in  shape and improved at my game by getti ng more aggres
sive We all improved a lot and came together as a team," sophomore Anna Harlow 
said Although the beginn ing of the season was a l ittle shaky, as time went on the team 
found their groove. "We started out kmd of rough, but the more we got to know each 

other the better we played We all pul led together for a good season with a record of 
7-7-2 ,"  sophomore Rebekah Galang sa1d Coming together as a team was not the only 

th ing they had to overcome They had to become flexible and change positions as team
mates could not play " I  th ink we did well as a team. We came together as a team and 
played different positions while people were out hurt or sick," jun ior Megan Mankerian 
said .  Most of the team members came away with a memory that wi l l  stay with them for 

awhile. "Beating up Mr. [Adrian] Harkey at our last practice [was memorable]. I got to 
know people better and learned that soccer can be more than just competition," sopho

more Kensington Myers said . Ending the season with three stra1ght wins . . .  pnceless. 

Sendmg the ball back into play after blocking a shot is freshman 

Kelly Vandyke. "Goalie is a bigger position then everybody th 1nks 

It is. It takes a lot of hard work and concentration to learn the 

sport," Vandyke sa1d. 
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Playmg a game of leapfrog during a team practice, 
are JUnrors Tara Fitzsim mons and Emi ly Scherer . ..  We 
were slacking off in our sprints, so Brad made us leapfrog 
all the way back to get our water because he knew it 
would tire us out," Fitzsimmons said . ..  1 was having fun 
unti l Tara's butt fel l on my head I had a headache the 
rest of the day," Scherer said . Outside the bounds, 
senior Katie Wolf k1cks the ball back mto play. "Every 
time I make a corner k1ck, I find a grass h i l l  to set it up 
on. That's my technique for a good corner kick," Wolf 
said As the ball rolls down the field, jun iors Sarah 

Anderson, Daniel le Hurst, and Teresa Taft run close 
behind to recover it . ..  It was really hot, and I was really 
mad at the referee because a girl had grabbed my jersey 
and pul led me down and the ref called it fair. I sti l l  played 
really wel l .  It was probably my best game," Anderson 
said . ..  I'm usually there to back people up when they are 
going for the goal. I was thinking, 'come on Sarah, you 
can do it' ," Taft said. 

1 .  2.  
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The weather i s  harsh, the game i s  hard, and the rewards are few Yet time and again ,  the girls step up to the chal

lenge and make great soccer teams. This year is no different. In effort, teamwork, and spirit, the players of the girls' 

varsity soccer team have worked all season .  They al l know that it  takes dedication to make the team take off, even 

when it seems l ike the game goes on forever, and they can't go any further. "It gets monotonous running back and 

forth down the fie ld, but I sti l l l ike playing soccer because of my competitiveness. It takes a lot of endurance and mo

tivation, but when the team pul ls  together, our hard work pays off," jumor Daniel le Hurst sa1d Sophomore Mandy 
Hoffmann felt l ike they were a good team even during the d 1fficult games "Th1s season had a lot of ups and downs, 

but we always ended up having a good time," Hoffmann sa1d . The team ended the season by makmg it to Districts 

with a record of 1 0-7 As well as having a winning season,  the players felt that they 1m proved this year, too. "I shot a 

lot during practice, and I feel that I d1d much better at scoring goals th i s  season," jun 1or Tara Fitzsimmons sa1d Al l  

the practices and being able to rely on teammates make a player feel more confident on the field So when a player 

is making a break for the goal, she goes all the way trusting in  her own skil l and in that of her team .. . Priceless. 

H igh in  the air, sophomore Morgan 
Buzzell  refines her ski l l  as a goalkeeper. 

"We were workmg on h igh balls and my 

form because during the game the day 

before, I misjudged a ball and the other 

team scored,"  Buzzell sa1d . In a fight 

for the ball, sophomore Casey Byrne 
makes a move to take the ball away. " I  

had been screamed at so much by [Brad 

McCormack], our assistant coach, not to 

'poke' at the bal l ,  so I knew I had to stay 

between her and the goal so she couldn't 

burn past me and score,"  Byrne said. 

Po1sed to stop a shot from junior Tara Fitzsim mons, Morgan Buzzell moves in whi le sopho
mores Mandy H offma n n  and J e n na Kiessl ing look on. wwe were running d ri l ls  and we had 
to make the ball past two defenders to make a shot. We had to practice passes and especially 
passing to feet, " Kiessling said. Through practice, the g1rls were giVen the opportunity to learn 
what they have to do to win in a game. As a goal tender, having the right skills are important to 
Buzzell. w [A goalie needs] a lot of self confidence, good judgement, and the knowledge of how 
to get to and catch the ball. Of course, you also have to be ready to do whatever it takes to 
make the save," Buzzell said. Both gomg for the ball, semor Amber Petersen and freshman 
Abigail Longhurst coll ide durmg practice. MAbby didn't stand a chance against me, the soccer 
goddess. I was definitely going to steal the ball," Peterson said. wThe 'soccer goddess' thought 
she could get it from me, but she lost the ball this  time. Who s the 'soccer goddess' now?" Lon· 

ghurst said.  On the f1eld during a difficult game, semor Kelly Hughes makes a move around 
her opponent. wit was cold and it was a tough game, but every game is fun to me," Hughes said. 

On the pract1ce f1elds, senior Lauren Murphy tnes to charge past sophomore Casey Byrne 
and freshman Kay Fitzsimmons. w l  was pract1cmg l ike a fierce l ion because I knew the b1g game 
was on the l ine," M urphy said. wwe were playing two on one at that time. I was able to take it 
around Lauren and pass It off to Casey," Fitzsimmons said. 

Thomas 



Beginning the season below standards was the jun io r  varsity baseball team. JV p layer, sophomore Kirk Byrens, tel ls  

about his season. "Our year started out rough , but by the end we started winnmg, and now we wi l l  become the best 

team ever," Byrens sa1d. The freshmen baseball team could be descnbed as less than perfect. Freshman Mitchel l  Kirylo 
looks on  the bright side. "I hked baseball a lot, it was my first year playing, and Coach [Joel] Ritter was great," K 1 rylo 

sa1d . This year, the freshmen ended the 1r  season With JUSt two wms. With the season over and another one on  the way, 

the boys wi l l  have plenty of t1me to practice and become better for the year to come. 
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Even through a really tough season, humor can be found Fresh
man Wyatt McCul ley prepares to swing as the team looks on. 
"We were the two wm wonders," McCul ley sa1d .  On the mound 
preparing for the throw is freshman Jason Hodge. "Baseball sea
son was great and I have to say p1tchmg was awesome," Hodge 
sa1d. Freshman Jeffrey Lindsey watches the ball after he h its it 
dunng a home game. " I  love playmg home games. Even though not 

very many people come to watch It's sti l l  a cool field to play on," 
Lindsey said . 



Balance and momentum IS a good thing to keep while 

roundmg second base. Domg JUSt that is freshman Matt 
Siebert. "Wow, I look better than [sophomore] Lee 
[Silvers] ,"  S1ebert sa1d .  After d 1vmg for the ball and 

m1ssmg 1s sophomore Josiah Loughrige. " I  dove for 

the ball and missed it. I was ternble, but the other 99°1 
of the time I catch the bal l , "  Loughrige said Si lvers 

was strutting around after catchmg the bal l ,  confident in 

the way he looks. "Dang, I look sexy 1n  this un 1form," 

Sl ivers sa1d. 

2. 

Hard at work IS sopho

more jake Hoag. " I  had to 

work really hard to earn 

my spot as first baseman, 

and now that I am there 

it feels great," Hoag said. 
I n  the outfield is fresh

man Brandon Schroed
er. "Basebal l was fun even 

though we weren't that)> 
good," Schroeder said. g 
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Keep your eye on the ball is a saying throughout 

many sports, however keeping your  eye on the 

ball m basebal l can help out a lot. "Usually you are 

supposed to keep your eye on the bal l .  But, at that 

particular time up to bat all I could thmk about was 

[jumor] Charlie Ramos," senior Kevin Libbrecht 
sa1d. Pmch runners can play a maJor part of the 

game even though they aren't always playmg. Semor 

Clint Burghdorf is  domg just that. "Here I am being 

the pmch runner for L1 1 '  [Ryan] Sharpley. Th1s was 

usually the only time I got to play because I was so 

bad at battmg. One time, I told myself to sw1ng the 

bat, but for some reason I dec1ded to k1ck the baseball 

instead, "  Burghdorf said. When the pitcher can't 

find the ball, it may not be a good thing. "Uh-oh !  Have 

you seen my basebal ls?" senior Evan Sharpley said. 

Coaches can help out the players, and sometimes 

even players help out the coaches. "The u m pire made 

a bad call and I was getting ready to hold [Coach Jerry] 

T riece back, as he was telling me not to react to the bad 

call," junior Charlie Ramos said Down and ready 

for anything to come h1s way is sophomore Darren 

Langford. "I am always prepared Anything that 1s hit 

towards me always ends u p  in my glove," Langford 

said. Along the fence cheering on their teammate 

are senior Kyle Lautzenheiser and sophomore Mark 

Galloway "I am pretty sure that we were watching 

[senior] Evan [Sharpley] bat, yeah we probably were .. 

we were always watchmg him," Gal loway said "I was 

standing up because Evan was up to bat and I knew he 

was gomg to h1t a homerun," Lautzenheiser sa1d 
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Sport seasons can have their  good times and their 

bad times. " It was a fun season We had some male 

bonding ... and a few diseases," senior Rob Swanson 
said. 

a 

o a Divisio 
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Most catchers squat throughout the whole game, so It 1s not 

really a wonder why they have defined leg muscles "Being 

a catcher is such hard work I mean, just look at those leg 

muscles. I 've defin itely earned them,"  sophomore Ryan 
Sharpley said. 

If one wanted to go to the baseball game and did not know how to get there, here 

is a suggestion: stop and hsten for a minute or two. As one approaches the baseball 

field, one can hear the fans cheering, the ball crackmg off of the bat, and the fami l iar 

calls from the umpire "Outl " ,  "Safe !" ,  "Bal l i " ,  and "Stnkel"  One of the "key" players 

contributing to the team was sen1or Evan Sharpley. "Evan was definitely one of the 

better players on our team. He contributed a lot to our team and I th ink he wi l l  help 

h 1s team out at Notre Dame next year as wel l , "  JUnior Tyler Kelly said Almost every 

team has their routmes "Every time someone hit a home run, we would all go to home 

plate, surround it, and cheer him on. Then as he came mto home, we would congratu

late him and someone would always hit their helmet agamst h1s," semor Shawn Diver 
said Even ind ividual players have their own routines "I l iked to Sit on the bucket [of 

baseballs] during the games. When I sat on It, we played wel l .  But, when I d1d not s1t 

on 1t, we would not play so ' hot', "  jumor Josh Lord sa1d. This season was fu l l  of m1xed 

feel ings. "This year was d 1fferent than all of the other ones I have played. I am happy 

how we have all come together as a team. But I am also d1sappomted that we d1d not 

do better. We m1ght have been able to do more, if we were more consistent," J Unior 

David Boehmer sa1d Although the team has had its ups and downs, they sti l l  managed 

to f1msh the season w1th a wmning record of 1 9-1 1 .  
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Being new to any sport can be tough. However, 

some players excel against the odds. "Even though it 

was my first year, I real ly tore It up on the course," 

freshman Lacey Plane sa1d. Sophomore Kadie 
Quada looks to see if her shot 1s l ined up. "The top 

five did really well this year. Having such a young team 

th is year, everyone did wel l ," Quad a sa1d At the 

end of a season one of the best things could be to 

look back on how hard one worked to accomplish 

the1r goals. "As a team we improved so much. We 

worked hard all season and m the end it paid off," 

semor Marguerite Johnson said. 
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Some people may th ink that golf is an easy sport. However, 1f you ask many of the girls on the team they wil l  tel l  you 
otherwise "Lots of us have spent hundreds of dol lars on lessons. We spend JUSt as much t1me practicmg as everyone 

else We play n ine every mght along w1th practice for four  hours," JUn ior El izabeth Leahy said .  Along with pract1ces, 
the g1rls have meets on any g1ven combmat1on of days dunng the week, mcluding the weekends. This year, there was 

even a match on the day of prom "The match was m Traverse City. We were unable to go because three of us were 

going to prom and there would have been only four  girls left. There would not have been enough girls to officially 

compete," senior Marguerite Johnson said With each match, the girls improved l ittle by l ittle "As the days went on 

we gradual ly got better as a team We each Improved and worked better together," sophomore Amanda Haefele 
sa1d Th1s year the girls played against Charlotte and Coldwater m the Marshal l I nvitational, the B1g 1 6 , and Reg1onals. 

Johnson qual ified for state this year and shot an 88. The g1rls finished s1xth of fifteen teams at the Big 1 6  Tournament 

and seventh of seventeen teams at Reg1onals. 

Stereotypes can sometimes be hard 

to break. However, th1s years team was 

able to do just that. "We supnsed a lot 

of people this year because we d1d really 

well. Many people thought that we would 

not do wel l , "  JUn ior Elizabeth Leahy 
sa1d. Every season can have Its prob

lems Whether It be in jury, i l lness, not 

domg as well as one would l ike, or havmg 

a d ivided team. "I thought that we had a 

good season even though we d 1dn't make 

It to State as a team," freshman Taylor 
G iesen-Bayley sa1d .  

A young team can be an obstacle to overcome. " I  was really nervous about this 

season We had a very young team but we d1d really wel l , "  jun ior El izabeth Leahy 
sa1d Every game or match can be used as a learning expenence. Freshman Taylor 
G iesen-Bayley stands next to a Charlotte player and watches the other girls play. 

"Charlotte was not a b1g competitor this year. It was a great opportunity to really 

focus and work on our sk1l ls," G 1esen said. Each year can be a chance to improve 

ones own personal statiStics " I  d1d a lot better th1s year. I was real ly proud of how 

much I have Improved,"  sophomore Amanda Haefele said. Confidence can be 

one of the many keys to success. " I  did real ly well th1s year. I was a sophomore and 

I was th ird on varsity. I was sweet," sophomore Kadie Quad a sa1d. 

Spread Photo Cred1t Randy Scherer 
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At the two mi le at a home track meet is fresh

man Britta Seifert. "I was th inking about everyone 

I hate because they weren't running and how much 

pain I was in and they weren't, [and don't forget] the 

longer your race the cooler your face, "  Se1fert said .  

Sophomore Alisha Dadow IS  prepanng for her 

hand off with sen1or Tiffany Silvers. " It  was our first 

hand off together and It was fun to run with Tiffany 

on her last meet," Dadow said.  For many, track 

prov1des the opportunity to take the1r mtnd off of 

th1ngs. Runntng dunng a home meet are freshmen 

Christine Chaney and Abby Genise. "I enjoy running 

because It helps me take my mind off of thtngs and I 

find it fun to run ,"  Chaney said. 

Focusing on the task at hand is freshman Christine Phi l l ips." !  
was trytng not to tr ip because earl ier I tnpped whi le walk 1ng to 

my place, and I was also try1ng to fin ish," Phi l l ips said .  Wht le 

betng counseled by Coach [Steve] Wissink, JUn ior Tara Fitzsim
mons prepared for her first track meet. " I  JOined the track team 

later in the season and it was the first meet and I was nervous 

and Coach Wissink was helping me out," Fitzsimmons said . 

Many of the girls made the endeavor to state. Sophomore Kayla 
Vallar was one of the g1rls that went to state. " I  was so pumped 

to make state. All of us girls d1d good even though we d1dn't 

win al l  the meets we sti l l  d 1d a really good JOb, and got a lot of 

medals. I 'm really proud of relay g1r ls and definitely g1ve credit to 

the coaches," Vallar sa1d . 
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Sophomore Ashley Smith was fi l led with many thoughts as she 

was runnmg to pole vault "God, I hope I make it over, I real ly hoped 

that I would make it," Smrth said. Whi le many find it stressful to 

compete rn  their track events, many people find ways to loosen up 

and have some fun with their friends. Domg so are sophomores Erin 
Fitzpatrick and Katie Murphy, senror Leah Brown, and junior Sam 
Howard "We were having fun and were try rng to loosen up rrght 

before our meets," Fiupatrick said. 

While many people believe that track only consists of running, there 
are many other activities that are involved besides running. Many 
students find track to be an extra ski l l  to pick up along the way 
that will help them physically. "I accomplished the art of running 
with shin spl its, and I ' l l  do track next year because all of the hotties 
wil l  be there," sophomore Taylor Gilmore said .  Team effort pre
vai ls  in  track more often than not, and many races are won by the 
mere seconds that team effort is demonstrated. "[There was] team 
effort on the four by two hundred relay. They had to make sure 
that they had their hand-offs right," sophomore Stephanie Parshall 

said. While participating in the events at state, the relay team for 
the eight hundred mi le consisting of Emily Scherer, Kayla Vallar, 
Tiffany Silvers, and Maegan Hendershot, placed n rnth The realiza

tron that many athletes become aware of is the idea that they have 
many fans alongside the sideline cheering them on regardless of the 
outcome. "When you're running in a race the cheering of team
mates makes you want to work your hardest," sophomore Lauren 

Kelley said. � 
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"When I run the hurdles, it makes me feel l ike a 

leaping antelope,"  jumor Jordan Dryer sa1d. Th 1s  

year, there were opportunities to make memones 

too. "I remember when [Jumor] Nick Brubaker fel l  

in the 300 Hurdles at Jackson Northwest. Wow, that 

was funny," Dryer sa1d .  "I get set m my blocks, 

always look around, thmkmg to myself, I hope these 

guys aren't fast," sophomore Marcus Vallar sa1d. 

As jun ior Danny Nielson is  flying over the bar, he 

shows that h 1gh jump can be very exciting to watch. 

"I do h igh JUmp because it's not just clearing the bar 

that feels sweet, but also hav1ng teammates cheer 

you on," N ielson said. 

D istance could be one of the hardest events 

to run and not to mention the longest. Though, 

with everyone cheering you on, it could make 

a big difference. "My favorite part of the race 

1s when I hear people cheenng for me. It really 

does make you run faster ,"  freshman Ben 
Hicks, running along with [freshman] Andrew 
M ickus, said . Everyone may have their own 

way to un lock the 1r  fu l l  potential . lead1ng the 

way to the fin i sh l i ne  1s freshman Maurice 
Ansley.  "The key to success is  the weight 

room," Ansley said. 
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Track does not just include running events. I n  fact 

there are five different field events h igh jump, long 

jump, pole vault, d 1 scus, and shot put. Soanng to 

clear the pole vault bar 1 s  sophmore Josh Parks 
"At first it's scary to go up so h igh, but once you get 

used to it, it becomes natural," Parks sa1d 

Whi le racmg on our home track against an oppo

nent from Lakev1ew, JUn ior Bryan Berger had h 1s  

mind on other th ings, one of wh1ch was food.  " I  was 

real ly runnmg to Taco Bel l ,  but I k ind of got lost, "  

Berger said . Whi le Berger never managed to make 

it to Taco Bell during the race, he did manage to 

place. 

Imagine the sound of a gun piercing your ear, adrenaline rushing through your body as you 
chase to the finish l ine. Final ly, breaking the tape and gasping for air, you realize your race IS 
finished. This is what it can feel l ike to run for the boys track team. Wmnmg is not everythmg. 
Between those long bus ndes and running, jumping or throwing your PR, (personal record), 
may come not only the ups but downs that can make track what it IS supposed to be. "A 
ton of new boys are gomg to contribute and score points in the next few years, "  coaches 
Steve Wissink, Ben Dorr and Jim Hendershot said. Teamwork may be defined as having 
teammates support you, whether it's holdmg your blocks or cheering you on. Track is a 
team sport, and relying on teammates could help add to your success. Even with the help
ful hand, there were some down sides according to the team. "I learned a valuable lesson 
this year in track You run with feet, not your hands," junior Ralph Ramon, who broke 
his wrist, said. When mistakes happen, sometimes it's hard to deal With. " I  love throwing, 
but I hate throwing bad When I do make a mistake, I get mad and start talking to myself," 
sophomore Jeremy Karns said There are many different perspectives on what track IS all 
about. "Sti l l  I love track because It's an mdiv1dual sport, but at the same time you're helpmg 
the team," Karns sa1d. For some, track IS all about guys in short shorts, running m c1rcles. 
For some though, it can be about that one pnceless VICtory that can make the season worth 
all the work. 

"Besides the wind in my hair, I run track because some people are so far in front of me, it 
looks l ike I'm ahead of them," junior Nick Dil lman sa1d. 7" 
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Mrs. [Diane] Long leans m to tell sophomore Morgan 
Buzzel l  one of her infamous stories. " I 'm not sure what I 
was tel l ing her, but I have a feel ing It was something about 

Tampa and mvading pirates," Long sa1d. Listenmg to 

Mrs. Long g1ve adv1ce are jun 1ors Lindsey Reynolds and 

Sarah Karr, and sophomore Hol ly Carlton. "We were 

l istening to Mrs. Long because she was tel l ing us what we 

needed to do for the day, and that we needed to make 

sure everyone made the dead l ine on time," Reynolds 

sa1d .  Assembling letters for Mrs. Long to send out are 

seniors Rebecca Arnold and Shu Ni ,  and sophomores 

Holly Carlton and Allyson M iko. "We do a lot of things 

for Mrs. Long so she doesn't have to worry about them 

and she can concentrate on the more Important aspects 

of yearbook," M 1ko sa1d. Sophomore Katie Maynard 
and Miko are companng pages with each other. "Al lyson 

and I were correctmg each other's pages before turnmg 

them into the editors. We hke to check them first so the 

ed1tors don't have as much work to do," Maynard said .  

At the computer wrapping up the1r pages are sophomores 

Abbey Kidder and Erin Wil ls .  "I was beginn ing to feel 

real ly stressed out because I was trymg to get my page 

together, but I saved my pictures to the wrong folder, so 

I had to go back and resave them al l ," Wil ls sa1d . 

I 0 
Yearbook 



When sign ing up for yearbook, students might not really know what they are getting themselves into. It proves to be 

hard work from day one. However, in  the end, most wi l l  find that every mmd boggling moment is worth 1 t. "Sometimes 

yearbook can be stressfu l ,  but when you see everyone fin 1sh their pages and the book gradually commg together, It makes 

it worth all of the extra work," sen1or editor Sheila Srinivasan sa1d It takes a lot of time, a positive attitude, and a good 

imagination to make the yearbook great. " I  came mto the class thmkmg th is was gomg to be easy After I real ized it wasn't 

that easy, I sti l l  kept a positive attitude so I could continue commg up With new 1deas A lot of my seminars were spent in 

the yearbook room as wel l  as many days after school , "  sophomore Megan Sherri l l  sa1d .  Wh1 le yearbook can be d1fficult 

and t1me consuming, it can be a lot of fun " I  love all of the food we get to eat along with the random days Mrs. Long buys 

us pizza. I also really l ike l i sten ing to all the stones people share," sophomore Kayla Valier sa1d Countless hours of work, 

stressful deadl ines, and a mi l l ion cop1es later, yearbook students present a fimshed book to MHS, and that IS pnceless. 

Admiring a previous yearbook IS sophomore Meagan 
Pickering " Dunng lunch when me and my fnend sopho

more Bobbi Litton hang out in the yearbook room, we 

look through the old books and try to get new 1deas to 

make the yearbook better," Pickenng sa1d. 

Wi th  books  o n  h e r  

head trying to keep It 

from explodmg due to 

an i n format ion over

dose i s  sen 1or ed 1tor  

A m y  B a k e r .  " W e  

were learn ing so much 

that day I thought I was 

going to go crazy. Year

book 1s such an mtense 

expenence, but I love 

all of my yearbookers 

so much that it's worth 

i t,"  Baker said. 

Work1ng at the computer to make a deadl ine are 

sophomores Amanda Mi l ler and Megan Sherri l l .  
" I  really needed some he lp fin ishing up my page and 

Megan was there for me. She 1s such a good pal," 

M 1 l ler said. 
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After complet ing the i r  artic les for The Interchange, 

sophomores Rachel Russell and Kurt Juday are taking a 

well deserved break. " I  was relaxmg i n  class because we 

just fimshed the final layout for the paper," Russell sa1d .  

Jumors Sam Howard and Sean Schoenherr look over the1r 

articles to make a few final changes before they go to print. 

" Deadl i nes are really hectic, and I 'm always pul l ing my hair 

out at the last mmute. It's a wonder that I have any hair left," 

Howard said. Being part of The Interchange staff requ 1res 

a lot of creativity, efficiency, and a lot of thmkmg. " I  was 

deep in thought. Newspaper does that to me. Be1ng close to 

[senior] John Swender always makes me ponder the i nfin ite 

un iverse," semor J i l l  Baylis sa1d. Jun ior Katherine Carlton 
works on correctmg one of her articles for the newspaper. 

"It takes a lot of hard work and dedication, but when I see 

the paper come out at the end of the month, I have an 

amazmg sense of accomplishment and pnde," Carlton sa1d .  

Concentrating on the task at hand 1s sophomore Elaine 
Magiera. "Kurt and I were struggl ing to come up with 1deas 

for the article we were co-writing. It's a lot of fun,  but work

mg together doesn't always make it eas1er. But we're a team, 

)> 
and our team wms," Magiera satd. 
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When th inking of the newspaper, many do not th ink of how much hard work goes into producing one each month. News

paper, however, can be a very hectic class. The students have the freedom to choose what they write, but they have to 

think also about what interests the readers. "The k1ds I get to hang out With in newspaper, the freedom of choosmg and 

writing about what's important to me, everythmg I 've learned has all made journalism, and block SIX m general, pnceless," 

sophomore Elaine Magiera said .  Even though It can take a lot of hard work and ded1cat1on, The Interchange staff can have 

their  share of fun .  There almost always seems to be laughing, smce most of the kids in the class are doing somethmg that 

they love. "Newspaper is a lot of work, and when it is close to the deadl ine, everyone is stressed out. I love producing The 

Interchange because when the students see what they wrote for the first time 1n  print, and how everything looks when 

it's pul led together, they say with amazement in the1r eyes, 'Wow, I did th is ! '  That's what newspaper IS all about," advisor 

Diane Long said .  Even though newspaper can be stressful ,  when the fin ished product comes out . .  pnceless. 

Looking at the computers with adv1sor Diane Long are 

seniors Rachel DeWolf and Lauren Hyland "Mrs. Long 

was showmg us p1ctures that we could use m the newspa

per," Hyland sa1d. 

D e m o n s t r a t i n g  to 

fe l l ow s e n i o r  M att  
S h e r r i l l  how to do 

s o m e t h 1 n g  on  t h e  

computer i s  Lindsey 
M e r k e l .  " I t ' s  rea l l y 

i m portant  to try to 

p r o d u c e  a q u a l 1 ty 

p a p e r .  O u r  goa l  i s  

m 1 n i m a l  s u c k age , "  

Merkel said. 

Sen1ors G rant Shymske and Sara Petrul is  and 

JUn ior Anna Pizzimenti work on the1r articles for 

the newspaper. There were only a few short days 

until the deadl ine. "I was busy workmg on finishmg 

my article for The Interchange,"  Shymske said. 
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Concentrating on his music sheet is sen1or Kipp 

Caron. "There is so much emotion that I want to 

express [Sophomore] Kurt Uuday] is my favonte 

tuba p aymg Juday," Caron sa1d .  Semors Joey 

Caron and N ichole Anderson march down the 

ha I preced ng [Thursday's] homecoming events .  

"As you can tel l ,  I have an intense look on my face. 

I was determined to get the students pumped up," 

Caron sa1d .  As he l ifts the largest instrument, the 

tuba, Kurt Juday keeps his head up enough to keep 

playmg. "Every day I look forward to going to band 

to make beautiful music with K1pp.  I will remember 

it for all time," Juday said. 

a. I 
Orchestra 

In order to play an instrument one has 

to have a sense of hard work and dedica

tion .  "Solo and ensemble is a very stressful 

time Thmgs happen that you don't want 

to. [Sen1or] Becky [Kish's] bridge fell off and 

we had to run and get my sister's[sophmore 

Katie Arnold] cello We ended up  with a 

three, but [jun ior] Sarah [Brewer], Becky, 

and I decided it d 1dn't matter what we got. 

It's how we became closer in the months 

pnor to ensemble," semor Rebecca Arnold 

sa1d Hard work can real ly pay off. "When 

I practice with my orchestra class, we work 

really hard to get the music just right. I think 

of the future concerts and know that it has to 

sound good, so that is how I make it sound,"  

semor Kate Grable sa1d 



Some people are just born to perform. Junior Jes
sica Lowel l ,  sophomore Nathan Pallett, and jun ior 

Mark Hageman make the neccessary preparations 

for the1r next performance. "We were having fun 

playing mus1c We were getting ready for a total ly 

awesome, fun concert. It's the best part of orchestra, 

hands down," Pallett sa1d .  

g in 

When one th inks of band and orchestra, one should th ink of great 

students who are ded1cated to mus1c. These students practice, and 

they practice hard to make it sound JUSt right. "We work very hard 

to sound good. After our concerts [orchestra teacher] Mr. Uustin] 
Valla makes us all wonderfu l pancakes, and they are great,"jumor 

Sarah Karr said Some of the best t imes come when you are 1n  

pract1ce, and those can be the toughest and most challengmg times 

too.  "We work hard on overcommg the challenges of a hard p 1ece. 

When we accompl ish the piece, I feel that a great weight has been 

lifted off my shoulders. It's very rewarding 1n  the end . Band I S  also 

cool because we go on sweet tnps l ike to D 1sney World .  P lus,  we 

get mto football and basketbal l games free," sophomore I an Peters 
sa1d .  "As I walk onto the stage, the music notes run through my head. 

I get butterfl ies, so I take a deep breath to become more relaxed. 

The best part of band IS the music we play. Concerts are a great 

way to show off our sk1 l ls ," jun 1or El izabeth Leahy sa1d .  I n  the end 

beautiful music is . . .  priceless. 

Preparing to march is sophomore Brendon Infante. 
"Band is fun and it gives me an opportun ity to express 

myself in musical ways I enJOY peformmg for other 

people. It's fun,  especially the half t1me shows," I nfante 

sa1d .  

I n  order to get ready for their Christmas concert, sophomore 

Ashl i  Brown and freshman Dana Lowell practice together. 

"Orchestra is fun because you get to know more people, 

and you get to play fun mus1c," Lowel l  sa1d .  
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Workmg together on their  music are sophomore 

Ashley M isenar and jun ior Amber Steele. "We 

were doing breath marks and work1ng on stagger 

breath ing," Steele sa1d .  Sophomores Ashley 
Ban i ster and Leandra Watson,  sen ior Karin 
l restahl ,  sophomore Rebekah Galang, and JUn ior 

Aleah Burdine practice their mus1c dunng class. 

"Women's Ensemble IS  a lot of fun and 1t takes a lot 

of work, but it pays off m the end," Banister said . 

Burdme and JUn ior Alexandria Gary compare their  

mus ic together dunng class. " It's a great class. I have 

fun expressing myself through mus1c," Gary sa1d. 

1 96 
Choir 

Junior Paige Gordeneer, senior Jessica 
Mees, and sophomore Sidne Lyon sing a 

tune during class "I th ink we were working 

on Chri stmas mus1c here.  It must have been 

a we1rd spot in  the mus1c by the look on my 

face," Gordeneer said .  Chatting with the 

others during sect1onals IS  JUn ior Brandon 
dejong " I 'm  so happy . . .  maybe I should do 

my hair1" dejong sa1d 



the chance to s ing wit 

Sen�ors Matt Sherri l l  and John Driscoll hsten to 

Ms. Petrich talk  about their parts for Marshall 

Smgers. "Whenever Matt and I sing together and 

he gets lost, I just say, ' Do what your heart te l ls 

you.' That's what I always do," Dnscoll said. 

onto: $675  . . .  having 

There are many d 1fferent parts to the choir, and many d1fferent 

groups to wh1ch one can belong. Women's Ensemble, Advanced 

Ensemble, Marshall Singers, and Mixed Choir are all options for 

singers to cons1der. " If  your  voice is tramed, any instrument, 1n  

my op1n1on, wil l be eas1er to play because you can hear the pitch, "  

jun ior Jared Loyer said . Throughout the year, students work not 

only m class, but also practice in sectionals during seminar. Students 

get the chance to work on many d 1fferent aspects of music, get to 

meet new people with the same mterest in mus1c, and then get to 

perform their music at concerts during the year. "Marshall Smgers 

has defin itely done a lot for me, and that is priceless,"  senior Will 
Newton sa1d. Many students also participate m Solo and Ensemble, 

which is when students get the chance to perform mus1c for Judges 

and then get rated on their  performances. In February, the Marshall 

Smgers rece1ved a div1s1on one ratmg at Solo and Ensemble. "Mus1c 

has really mfluenced my life in such a b1g way. It changed my mind 

about the d 1rect1on I want to go in col lege, and I plan to continue 

next year," sen� or Darin Deweese sa1d .  Even though the class takes 

hard work, focus, and ded1cat1on, most participants would say the 

class is well worth it. 

Jun �ors Jared Loyer and Brandon deJong study their mus1c 

dunng sectionals. "Marshall Singers has helped to further 

develop my understandmg of music and the theories behind 

it," Loyer said 
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Learning a language i s  not all about memonz

ing vocabulary. It also Introduces people to other 

cu ltures. Freshman Kalynne Al lard completes her 

shoe for French class. "I hked makmg French shoes. It 

was fun because It teaches us about French culture," 

Al lard said. Instead of leavmg out stockmgs for 

Christmas, the French leave out small shoes that 

are then fi l led With candy or toys. Hopmg to get her 

shoe fil led with good1es, freshman Gabriela Fratta 
makes her shoe in French class. "I remember we 

were making the French shoes, and I couldn't keep 

it together. I tried everythmg: tape, glue, and even 

staples. It just wouldn't stay together," Fratta said. 

Fore1gn languages seem to get harder as the years 

progress. " I  have always hked Span1sh. However, 
.., the fourth year was more d1fficult than the others," 
0 

� j un1or Ashleigh Lough said. 
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Foreign languages not only help students 

understand other cultures, but they also help 

to ach1eve a better understanding in classes 

hke Engl ish Jun ior Shawna Frohm helps 

fel low classmate JUn ior Sam Jones count bal

lots for Latin Club elections "I th ink Latin is a 

really good class because it helps with a lot of 

other thmgs l ike English vocabu lary," Frohm 

said. Spanish is considered the second lan

guage of the Un1ted States. Though learning it 

can be stressfu l ,  It can also be usefu l .  "I think 

Span 1sh is a good language to learn because 

it's a popular language and it's fun for me," 

jumor Tara Fitzsimmons said. 



Learning another language can be a challenge, so having 

some fun helps. Junior Sam Howard is  making a pinata 

m Spanish class. "I had fun makmg the pinatas because 

It gave us a break from the normal grind of Spanish 

class," Howard said. 

Concentratmg on mak1ng her shoe for French class 

is senior Shallon Southwel l  "Making the shoes was 

pretty hard because they wou ldn't stay together, but 

having them fi l led With chocolate and then eating the 

chocolate was really cool," Southwell said. 

More than three quarters of the student body are currently 

studymg a foreign language While learn ing a fore1gn language can 

be hard, especially during the first year, it can also help students 

prepare for their  future. "Learning a new language is very dif

ficu lt, but after the first week it became easier. I th ink learning a 

new language wil l  really help me in  my future," freshman Selina 
Ramirez said . Though some students don't take their  studies 

senously, others plan on using what they have learned later in  l ife. 

"Without studymg a foreign language in h igh school you wil l  be 

very h m1ted 1n  the future," junior Salena Nickels sa1d Languages 

can help students with many things such as memonzation ski l ls 

and speaking ski l ls ,  and it can also help them commumcate better, 

even in English. "I th ink [studying a foreign language] helps them 

[the students] be better com municators They can learn to express 

themselves better while helpmg them understand other people's 

cu ltures," French teacher Ruth Berryhi l l  said .  Not only can learn

ing a new language help students prepare for col lege, it can also 

help them if they want to travel .  " Learning a new language wil l 

help me because I plan to travel to France and learn more about 

the cu lture," sophomore Amanda Frye sa1d. All in all, learn ing a 

foreign language can be a help to many students in  the future. 

When learning another language, one wi l l  have to use ski l ls 

that one has already obtained from other sources Junior 

Emily Kelly models the logo choices for the Latin club tee 

shirts along With jun iors Sam Jones and Chris Walsh "We 

were choosmg a logo for our tee sh1rts, and I was showmg 

off my mad Vanna White ski l ls ," Kelly sa1d. 

_...._ __ ----l g;, 
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Hopefu l ly, Mr. James Telfer has his thmking cap 

on because freshman Peter Newton and sophomore 

Eric Ebner have some questions for h im. " Peter and 

Eric were waiting to get advice on their story tel l ing 

selection," Mr. Telfer said .  Seniors Josh Carlton, 
Tory Ledbetter and sophomore Kimberly Ross 
take notes on publ ic speaking. "This class will pre

pare someone for public speaking, and it wil l improve 

their self-esteem for future interviews," Carlton said. 

Sometimes the l ittlest things can make or break a 

paper. Freshman Josh Damron concentrates closely 

on his interpretive writings. "This year for forensics 

I am doing [an impersenation of] Jeff Foxworthy," 

Damron said .  

. • .  leg I n  

ime limit . . .  Pricel 

Do you always seem to be able to get yourself in front of a group of people and entertain them w1th either an act or 

an argument? Forensics or debate may be J USt the class for you.  Th1s year the debate students have only one top1c on 

the 1r  minds. Should the United States Government support the United Nations peacekeeping operations or not? Askmg 

the students this question wil l not get an answer e1ther because they have been div1ded 1n  half to debate th 1 s  argument. 

This year at state competition, Anna Pizzimenti , Chris Walsh, Caitl in Wills, and Kevin Fleury came back from state 

with a n inth place award out of division three. " Debate is a good outlet for my argumentative personal ity," sophomore 

Caitl in Wills said. At the end of the forensics semester, the strongest students participate in a competition that has 

twelve events. Six of them are interpretive reading events .  "I hook up with my friends really early 1n the mormng and 

we compete. At the end of the day if we do well , then cool ,"  senior Sebastian Smith said. Competitions as1de, what 

makes debate and forensics priceless is learning from Mr. James Telfer, the man of 1 OS years of debate and forensics 

teachmg excel lence. 

2 00  
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Some people take a class for easy credits, but seniors 

Kipp Caron, Tim Posler and jun ior Max Pickering take 

Forensics because they are genuinely interested. "Forensics 

is a cool class because I am surrounded by people I know, 

and we are all interested in it," Pickering said. Taking 1n 

life With a s1de of Coke is jun ior Sam Rodriguez. "I go to 

Burger K1ng every morning to get free food. Mr. Telfer IS 

cool about It eating 1n class," Rodriguez said. Forensics 

1sn't for everyone. In sophomore Amanda Newman's 
case this proved to be true. " I  thought it would be a good 

class, but the speeches just weren't for me," Newman sa1d. 

Early mornmgs p lus pages of notes equals one sleepy 

sophomore Kara Sherman. "I was really tired because we 

were taking notes. Not surpnsed, because we always do," 

Sherman sa1d Look at that happy face. Sophomore Eric 
Ebner can 't help but express his true feel ings about notes. 

" It  was note takmg time, and I was loving it, " Ebner said. 

2 0 1 
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Ready to serve to h 1 s  opponents, Mr. 
Tom Reynolds mteracts w1th his students .  

" [Sen ior] Ashton [Anthony] and I were 

engaged m a huge death match badm1tten 

game against [sophomore] Remy [Di l lon] 
and [sophomore] Jos iah [Lough rige] . I 

was getting ready to serve up a devastat

ing, nonreturnable serve. Of course, we 

got the point," Reynolds said .  After her 

fal l ,  senior Meagan Mackey helps sen1or 

Tearynne G lover off the floor. "We were 

playing basketbal l ,  and [sentor Justin] Van
hoose was tel l ing me to get on defense. I 

tried a little too hard, and as I went to go and 

guard someone, my body went the other 

way, and I fel l on my ankle," G lover sa1d . 

Freshmen Annan Codde and Kyley Hakes prac

tice the1r kn tttmg sk1 l ls whi le learnmg how to make 

scarves. "I was showmg Kyley how to take a knot 

out. We were knitting the whole day and our hands 

were getting tired, but it was fun ,"  Codde said . A 

needle and yarn tn the1r  hands, sophmores Adam 
Kingston and Jordan Sander concentrate on mak1ng 

the1r scarves. "I was trymg to finish my scarf that 

I had to make, whi le helpmg Adam too because 

he didn't understand what was gomg on," Sander 

sa1d .  Together, Jun iors Teresa Taft and Molly 
Duckwal l ,  and sophmore Sarah Wil let bake m the 

� kitchen. "We were makmg cook1es all day, and we 

� were about to put them m the oven," Taft said . 
3 
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On the court playing a game of 

basketbal l  i n  gym c lass ,  sen ior  

Andrew "Stix" Hunt dnbbles the 

ball around senior David Wal

ters "I shook Walters and dunked 

on h im as he tned to take the bal l 

from me," Hunt sa1d . 

Classes where you just sit and take notes can get exceptional ly 

boring. Un l ike these classes, health, home economics, and gym use a 

more hands-on form of learning. Some of the highl ights in  health that 

you may remember could be the CPR  dummies or the Baby Th'nk 

It Over program. " Health is a kmd of class where you learn how to 

affect your own and others hves individual ly, such as learn ing how to 

save someone's l ife with CPR,"  freshman Taft Tice said. Health and 

Des1gn for Living are two classes that offer sk 1 l l s  that may be useful 

1n the future. Whether It's sewing, cooking, or planning a meal, you 

can use what you learn in Des1gn for Living in your home l ife. " I  enJOY 

Des1gn for Living because I can use the th ings I learn in l ife. I l ike to 

cook, and I l ike spending time with Mrs. Tobey," sophomore Katie 

Fish said .  In gym class, you can become mvolved in games or other 

activities that you enjoy, hke basketbal l ,  kickbal l ,  or witch doctor. " I  

hke taking a gym class because you can play sports that you l ike, [and 

also some] that you typ ical ly wou ldn't play. It's about having fun and 

staying in shape," sophmore Amanda Hageman sa1d .  Although gym 

is only required freshman year, many others enjoy it and decide to 

take it as an elective for the years that fol low. These classes all help 

students learn new things hands-on,  and get students more invovled 

and Interacted in what they are learning. 

Along with freshmen Gabi Fratta, Taylor Potter, and Katy Dow, freshman Adrienne Merrild practices her newly learned 
CPR  ski l ls .  "We were practJcmg on mfants It  wasn't very fun,  but I th ink it was Important, "  Mernld said. m 
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Sophomore Jenna Kiess l ing glues together a 

sculpture proJect. "I was concentrating on getting my 

sculpture done. My favorite part was us 1ng the glue 

gun,"  K1esshng sa1d. Workmg on a bl ind sculpture 

proJect is freshman Coty luke. " I  l ike drawing the 

most, and I plan on takmg art all four  years, "  Luke 

sa1d .  Down 1n the wood shop Andrew Blankney 

and Austin lons are puttmg the final touches on 

the projects. " My favorite project th 1 s  year has been 

cabinets, and I plan on taking wood shop for the next 

three years," sophomore Jeremy Olding sa1d . 

. . .  computer · 

masterpiece . . .  Priceles . 
Dri l l ing, painting, and typing are all artistic abih · that come from the right side of your brain .  " I  plan on taking art my junior 

and sen1or year. Although it i s  mainly a hobby, I bel ieve that it will help me in  the future," sophomore Sarah Grable said. Art, 

Industry, and Computer classes are electives that may help you and your career in the future Industry c lasses are electives 

that students take to 1m prove their mechamcal sk1 l ls ,  and some people are taking them as a start to the1r college degrees and 

future jobs. " I 'm  only plann ing on takmg industry classes this year, but the sk1 l ls that I 've learned wi l l  help me later in l ife," 

sophomore Ryan Sharpley sa1d. The computer classes that are offered here are all very helpfu l for business l ife and every 

day h 1gh school hfe. Information Technology is the only requ ired computer class, and it can be a b1g help to al l high schoolers, 

as It focuses on typmg and the main programs in M icrosoft. " Info.  Tech.  was educational and I plan on using the ski l l s  in my 

business career," freshman laura Misiak said. These electives could very well be the begmnmg of a career ... priceless. 

� 2 04  
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4.  

Semor Sheila Srinivasan draws duri ng her inde

pendent study With Ms. Garrison. "Art th is year, 

for me, has been a lot different than the last three 

years. It's much less structured because I have it as 

an independent study, but oh wel l , "  Snn1vasan said. 

Usmg the c1rcular saw in woods class I S  senior Greg 
Reed. "Th1s year we've on ly done one project: foot 

stools This project wasn't very hard, but It was a lot 

of fun , "  Reed sa1d Sen1or Joey Caron talks with 

Mrs. Christine Davis about his ass1gnment. "Mrs. 

Dav1s loves It when I turn 1n  other thmgs w1th my 

ass1gnments,"Caron said .  I n  Mrs. Dav1s' computer 

class is sen1or Kelsey Travis. " I  love my office prac

tice with M rs. Dav1s .  She always makes me type her 

papers, " T rav1s sa1d . Washing up after wood shop 

i s  freshman Eric Vaught. " I  l ike to make th ings, and 

I l ike South Park," Vaught said . 
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Whi le  Mr.  [Jody] Foreman teaches ,  sen 1or 

Rachel Corralez turns to jo in  into a conversation 

"I was JUSt laughing at the stup1d comments from the 

people next to me," Corralez said .  Seeming quite 

interested in Mr. [Adrian] Harkey's speech is jumor 

Ben Hi l l .  "Oh, you know. Another excrutiating day 

m Harkey's busmess class. Just k1dding, it wi l l  help 

me m the future,"  Hi l l  sa1d. As sophomore Andy 
Fox steps up to the pod1um, he demonstrates h 1s 

business ski l l .  " I  was acting very busmess-hke whi le 

givmg a speech in Harkey's class," Fox sa1d 

As a required class for seniors, econ is taken seriously by some and not by others. Bus iness can also be looked at in that 

way, except It can be taken during any year of h igh school and IS not requ ired . "Mr. Harkey's lessons will make me go far 

in  hfe," semor Kevin Libbrecht said . Both are preparations for the real world. " I f  I were to start up a business of my own 

in the future, I thmk Econ would really help me out. It deals a lot with sales and marketing. It's also really easy to pass," 

semor Justin Vanhoose said .  The importance of busmess and econ are usual ly recognizable thoughout the world. " I  th ink 

that econ is a good class. Even if you d1dn't go get a job that's related, it' l l  help you out, "  senior Andrea Phi l l ips said . These 

classes teach a lot about l ife and help people better understand the professional world "There were a lot of things that I 

learned in econ that busmess d1dn't show me I thmk it would be good to take both classes if you were going to be in sales 

after graduation," senior Matt Stefan sa1d. Each econ class sells a product such as wristbands, bandanas, sweatsh irts, and 

water bottles to teach the respons1b1 l 1ty of ordenng, money handl ing, and advertising. Whi le a lot work is involved,  the end 
c:l 
c product is . . .  pncless. � 
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Making econ a fun place to be is senior Kipp Caron. 
" [Semor ]Steve (Sachs] and I were just d1scuss1ng the fun 

mvolved 1n econ," Caron said .  As jun ior Cam Wood 
talks with h1s fnend sophomore Matt Hoag, they l isten 

to Mr. (Adrian] Harkey's speech . " It's important to 

l isten to Harkey because everyone needs to know how 

to speak in front of large groups of people," Wood said. 

Mr. Harkey thmks It is Important for all people to have 

the sk1 l ls  learned 1n busn1ess. " It's Important because 

you have to be able to commumcate 1n all aspects of l ife. 

Not only bus1ness," Harkey sa1d. According to senior 

Morgan Damron, econ is a beneficial class. " Foreman 

teaches us things that wi l l  prevent us from chokmg later 

1n l ife, "  Damron sa1d. Daydreaming the class away is 

sophomore Casey Barnes. "Sometimes I really enjoy 

what Mr. Harkey talks about It can be Interesting. But 

I was JUSt a l ittle out of It, " Barnes said. 

-----1 
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Junior David Boehmer and semors Emily Sander and 
Katie Risnes are working on a lab m AP StatiStiCS "The 
class IS fun because people l ike Oumor] Mike [Edward

son] and [senior] Evan [Sharpley] are in there, but the 
tests are hard,"  Boehmer sa1d. Thinking of reasons for 
why you are a certain color m social i ssues are freshmen 
Britta Seifert and Mitch Kirylo "The true color activity 
kmd of helped me figure out why I have done the things 
I did, but I felt I was catagonzing myself a l ittle," Se1fert 
said. In chemistry class, sophomores Brian Lucke and 
Michael VanDerMeulen are making Chnstmas orna
ments. "Chemistry labs are a lot better than taking notes 
because It 1s  a lot less work, and I can talk  to friends," 
Lucke said .  

When th 1nkmg about math, sc1ence ,  and soc1al stud 1es, everyone might th ink of something d ifferent. " Even though they're 

[math, sc1ence and social stud ies] not the most fun ,  you always get something back You get back knowledge that you don't 
know, but you need to know," sophomore Echo Wright sa1d When people are asked about an average class and what 
sticks out, the responses vary " Fumbl ing around With a graphmg calculator stands out i n  my mmd,"  senior John Swender 
sa1d After all the homework and projects, students can sti l l  come away with more than what they started "Math helps me 
develop my [mathematical] sk1 l ls .  [ In] soc1al stud1es I learn about our past and other [people's] culture," sophomore Sara 
Grable sa1d. The best experiences are not always what they learn, but perhaps It is how they learned 1t. " I  l iked gomg to the 
river despite the fact I managed to fal l  in , "  freshman Abigail Longhurst sa1d With all these classes, students get the oppor
tunity to understand the world they live in  a l ittle more. "Almost every career requires you to have some sort of background 

3 1 nvolvmg math and science. Although I d is l ike math, [it's] essential , "  JUn iOr Mark Olding said .  Having the knowledge to make 
II) 

� It m the real world . . .  pnceless. 
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In e ghth block economiCS, seniors Rebecca Arnold, Jenna 

Sopko Kathrin Bungenberg, Viviane Silva, Drew Brubaker, 

and Kevin Libbrecht are voting on what product to sell to 
the students. · Everyone was gettmg mad because we couldn't 
fgure out [somethmg] to sell that everyone would agree on," 
Sopko said. Showing some fourth graders the hand move
ments in a geometery song are sophomore Shannon Tobin 

and freshman Amy Baranowski. ·we were teach ng the fourth 
graders about geometery and the hand movements that went 
along With the song. They really liked the song and sang t over 
and over agam, " Baranowsk said. Domg some research in 
biology are sophomores Kristen Hydon and Marissa Kinsley. 
·we were talkmg about how hot we look m goggles, and we 
were makmg a pie chart of people in our class that also loo 
hot m goggles," Hydon said. Jumors Jessica Lowell and Sarah 

Brewer are puttmg their chicken back together after d sectmg 
1t m anatomy. •jessica and I had fun squeezing all the chicken 
organs," Brewer said. Listening to the expePences of World 
War II from veterans themselves are juniors Katherine Carlton, 

Michael Maynard and Ashley Hatton. ·1 thmk It JUSt made 
World War II a lot more mterestmg, and gave you an ns1ght 
of the plight of the soldiers, hearmg it from them, and not just 
readmg it out of the textbook," Carlton said. 

209 
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Bryan E. K1dder • President 

Phon 269.781 .6930 • Fax 269.781.4576 

13233 West Michigan • Marshall Ml 49068 • www. idderheating.com 
An Independent Lennox Dealer 



r. an rs. Lo con u ac e a a uacina 
seniors ol HS ;o r alism: 

Shu Ni, Kara Evans, Zach Hopkins, Grant Shymske, Sarah Petrulis, Lind

sey M erkel, Adam Jenks, Craig Thomas, Jill Baylis, Lauren Hyland, Ashley 

Goodrich, Sheila Srinivasan, Rebecca Arnold, Amy Baker, Rachel De Wolf, 

and John Swender 

mili 
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D ra ke B us i n ess Servi ces 
South Central 

Ear, Nose, and 
Throat, P.C .  

Accou nting Bookkeeping Tax Services Consu ltation 

David A. Sutton 
Frances Sweet 

Kenneth L.  Sutton 

120 South Hamilton Marshall, Ml 49068 
Fax (269) 781-9233 Phone (269) 781-5404 

Wright Medical Bldg . 
2 1 5  E .  Ma nsion St. 
Marsha l l ,  M l  49068 

(269) 789-00 1 5  
Fax (269) 789- 1 5 5 1  

(l>ra t e r  S t u dio s 

a 

2 2 . 1 i c h i  
! a t h a l l  I I  



Lear Corporation 
Marsh a l l  

Marsha l l ,  M l  49068 
U SA 

269-78 1 -2875 

® 
C O R P O R A T I O N  

M a r k  R t c h a rds o n ,  
M.D. , P. C. 

Your famtly's partner 

for a lifetime of good 

health. 

A m a z i n g  G r a c e  

Antiques 
1 06 W Mich1gan 

Marshal l ,  Ml 49068 

Debbie Sh ubert, 

Propnetor 

Contact Lenses 
Low V1s1on 
Magn•fiers 

Dr Joseph M Hibler 
Optometnst 

Fam1ly Vision Care 

1 5865 W. Michigan 
Marshal l ,  Ml  49068 

K-Mart P laza 
(269) 78 1 -6644 

Office Hours By Appointment 

Scott A. B rown ,  0 . 0 .  
J a m e s  E .  F letcher, 0 . 0 .  
B ruce G .  You n g ,  0 . 0 .  

M arshal l  Eye Care 1 49 1 5 W. M ichigan 

Marshal l ,  Michigan 49068 

269-78 1 -9863 
Tol l  Free Phone # 1 -866-850-63 1 1  

55 
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Karr 



Throughout an average day m h igh school,  things may tend 

to get a l ittle bit bonng. That IS why It can be good to have 

people like sophomores Danielle Krimmel and Bobbi Litton 
around. "Usually when people get the1r picture taken they 

JUSt smile, but not me! I thought I 'd  sw1tch It up and be kind 

of spontaneous," Litton sa1d. " I  was carving a ' Nightmare 

Before Chnstmas' pumpkm. You can't carve through more 

than the first layer otherwise It's ru1ned. It's all about the 

techmque," sophomore Dal las Dingman said .  

2 1 8  
Ads 

cmzgra tu a t wns 
Gra uates!1! 

( l boun Tra' I A n no a that d 11th 

Car on agonlit !!?.;J 
Your experience begins with ours.• 



G I B BS I NS U RANCE AGE NCY 
M a rk & Lisa G1 bbs 

U • A  o • H  

201 Ea t Mteh 
Mar hall, Ml  4 068 
(269) 781 -8 1 67 

1 20 West Drive North,  Suite 3 
Marshal l ,  M l  49068 

(269 ) 78 1 -2438 
1 -888-964-9 1 0 1  

Mobile • Farm 

Fax (269) 781 -40 54 
Ema1l  mgibbs@meemic.com 

I SURA CE COMPANY 
TH E D U CATED CHOICE 

---

EVE'S 

...::iiiiiL.�ii;::,.. F R E D'S STA DAR D  S E RVICE 
302 W. M1ch1gan • Marshall, M l  49068 

Phone : 269-781 -3841 Fax : 269-789-9488 

Marsha l l  Activity Center 
(269) 78 1 -709 1 
Fax: 78 1 -7323 

We provide services for: receptions, 
open houses, etc. 

bp 

SHOP 

(269) 789-0700 

Darling& Daughter 
Variety 

Congrats to the 
Senior Class of 

2005! 

155 W. Michigan Ave. 
Marshall, Ml 49068 

(269) 781-0122 

Congratulations 
Graduating Class of 2005 

From your local 
Fe pausch Food Center 

15900 W. ich · n Ave. 

3: 
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Pickering 



Kate's Diner 
129 W. Michigan Ave. 

269- 781 -95 77 

G L��<t S�, 
.L� r/lzluud & 'iee{uWr4. 

Ful l  Servtce Shoe 
& Leather Care 

Harley Boots 
Propet Tennis Shoes 

20 E M1ch1 n Av nu 
Marsh , Ml 49068 

• �tUQNf<A 
MOCCl'SINS 

(269) 781 -4805 
Leather g rm nts, bel s, hats �,a orders. z1ppers, pohshes. 

Mon. thru Fri .  9 5.30 Sat g·oo - 3:30 

l 'i n i  h i ng, 

Hoofi ng, "'u l  i ng, 

Fra m i ng 

B rn <•< \ I I . �\ rno l d  
Bn  i l d < \ r  

l .. i ( '( ' l l  ( ' 
0 l 'i  I 'i 

·wH:�() J > j ,  j ..., ion l >r i w  

\bt l ha l l , I I  

J >ho1w: 

·WH- i 1 - l )i l ! l  
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I n  the ha l l s  chattt ng during seminar are sophomores 

Connor Madden and Jeremy Karns, and sen1or Krista 
Trewhella. "We were just spendmg the last few mmutes 

of seminar 1n the hal ls ," Trewhella sa1d Eatmg popcorn 

1n Mrs. [Sue] Stacey's office 1s sophomore Justin M iller. 
"Mmm ... popcorn. I was spend ing good qual ity time in 

Sue's office eatmg some good buttery popcorn," M i l ler sa1d 



Looking for something different? 
Fun, Vanety and Qual ity ! 

Pond with sandy beach front, fie lds,  rock wa l ls ,  old tra in  ca r, 
ra i l road tracks, and more ! 

Stud1o and country setti ngs 
Located i n  Marshal l  

Owner/Photog ra pher·  Dyan Sykora 
Cal l  for a brochu re '  269-781 -2325 

j i m  t ea l) 

Jod ie aramor 

0\\ ncr . I <i: I GRAPHIC ., BROI R 

Posi n g  fo r M rs .  Lo ng 1 s  the ' 0 4  - ' O S  5 t h  

b l o c k Y e a r b o o k  s t aff.  " O h ,  M r s .  L o n g  i s  

s u c h  a good p h otogra p h e r .  S h e  rea l l y  kn ows 

her C . R .A. P . , "  s e n i o r  S h e i l a  S r i n ivasan s a i d .  

Fmbroidcry 

ere n Pri n t i ng 
Bu i nc. � pparcl 

Tea m  \\ car 

269-7 1 -2 49 

J h n . U ndcnvood 

204 \\est \1 i c h igan Y • 
Mar hal l  , 1 1  4906 

TEL: 269-7 1 - 0 36 
F X :  

1 5 1 5 1  Drive ·orth 
Bo. 229, :\lar hall, l\l i  h .  

r g l lcn 

CASUAL TO C LASS IC FAS H I O N S  

209 W. M I C H IGAN AVE 
M A RSHALL, M I 49068 

269. 78 1 . 5886 
FAX 269.78 1 . 7256 

2 2 1 
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269-78 1 -8 1 55 Kyle La Fou nta i n  
LaFounta in 's Gun & Archery 

802 S .  Marsha l l  
Marsha l l ,  M l  49068 

Business Hours :  
Mon .-Fri .  9 :00AM-5:00PM 

Sat .  9 :00AM-5 :00PM Sun.  C losed 

H E M M I NGSEN DRUG STORE,  I N C .  
The Rexal l  Store 

1 32 W. M1ch1gan Ave .  
Marshal l , M l  49068 

269-78 1 -34 1 1  
Prescriptions- G1fts- Jewelry 

Donna L .  D i l lman RPh Ronald B.  D i l lman RPh 

2 2 2  
Ads 

David R Boshears 

Vice President 

BOSH EARS FORD SALES I N C .  
1 5081 West M ichigan Ave 

Marsh a l l ,  M l  49068 
(269) 781 -398 1 - Office 
Boshea rsford @aol . com 

Va nZYI fa tn i iY 
DentistrY 
119 N.  Eagle St. 

Marsha l l ,  MI lf906B 
'Phone - (269) 781-2336 

H ungry for more than food? We offer mean i ngfu l wor

ship,  l i fe-changing service projects and spiritual growth 

1n a fun and friendly atmosphere. Stop by Sundays at 

8:45,  9:45 or 1 1  :00 a . m .  for worship.  

Membersh ip  
open to a l l  

---- res idents 
or those 
employed 
i n  Ca l houn  
County. 

839 West Green Street 
Marsha l l ,  M l  49068 

(269) 78 1 -9885 
Fax (269) 78 1 -8099 

www. marsha l l commun itycu .com 

Provid i ng M e m ber Sol ut ions 
B u i lt o n  Trust - Since 1 95 1  



I n  Sheep 's  C loth i ng 
Yarn s and More 
1 00 Exchange Street 
Marsha l l ,  M l  49068 

Al l  of us  at In Sheep's Cloth ing 

wou l d  l i ke to congratu l ate each member of 

Marshal l H igh School 's  Class of 200 5 .  

May you never d rop a stitch and you r  gauge 

always be perfect. 

Knit  o n !  

Dance Dynamic 
1 15 . Grand 

Mar hall, MI 49068 
Phon - (269 781-2388 

Cornwe l ' s 
Tu rkeyvi l l e  USA 

1 8935 1 5  1 /2 Mi le R o a d  
M a rs h a l l ,  M l  49068 

P h o n e  - ( 269 ) 78 1 -4293 
Fax - (269 )  78 1 - 1 209 

C rysta l Fa rms 
The Carlto n ' s  

Lessons Tra i n i n g  Sa les 

1 5203 C D rive South 

Marsha l l ,  M I 49068 

(269) 78 1 -5873 

7' 
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Sophomore Kyle Grooms s its at 

h 1s locker, trying to get h 1s  homework 

done. " If I don't do my homework at 

lunch or before class starts, I ' l l  never 

get it done, so I had to hurry," Grooms 

said.  Whi le 1n  Engl ish class sopho

m ores Alisha Dadow and Amanda 
Hammond are chatti ng. "We were 

both d o n e  w i th o u r  work ,  so we 

started talkmg, and we forgot to l i sten 

to Mr.[Michael] Fitzpatrick," Dadow 

said. Day dreammg during lunch are 

sen1or Lauren Murphy and sophomore 

Max Rogers. " I  was daydream1ng about 

gomg to the zoo and what fun it will be 

to see the l 1ons," Murphy sa1d .  

2 2 4 
Ads 
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• Trom u 5 to 

1 16 1East �\f icfugan tenue 
1 fadia({, �\fi fiigan 4( 06 

{269) 7 1 912 
(Fat(269} 7 1-912 

c c  u w.JToccerliau . com 
Jhzn_v u mp 

•ou cc itli qua{it_v am[ care. " 
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Caner a tula tions 
Class o£ 2005 

Tl�e Mole liole 
"for the ai£t that re£lects your aood taste" 

150 W. Michiaan Ave. 

Marshall ,  MI 

(269) 781-5923 
www.MolelioleofMarshall.com 

Y1ur p )rt r.t i t , sh uld b' as u n ique 

as y '�Ul' pl:r. 1n.t l i ty. 

Thats wh.tt Wt: d 1. 
.. 'pu; ializin� in I I i�h 'ch 1l Scm 1r, 

in  t udi "� .md '�Uld x .. 

A S 
M O  
A B 
N E 
D L 
A 

� 1 r d n l\t h 1 - A 11 ·� d .t .\ Lt u L c 11 
,\1 idtl:.t l 1 1L wdl- ,\1L�h.u ,\k ;u '.in 

Ak. · .mdr.t Kramer 

[)L'IWill W.:tl \}bJ l1 

www.�pphot .c m 
( 3  I 7) ()2�} .. � 1 ()0 

Conarat-ulations, 
fro1n Don's lio1ne 
l1nprove1nent. 

At four corners are soph

omore Gannon Switzer, 
senior Emily Scears, and 

sophomore Justin Mi l ler. 
"I love blow pops, espe

C ia l ly  the purp le ones .  I 

can't  bel ieve I actually ate 

lunch because I was talking 

so much," Switzer said . 
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Chi l l ing on f1rst base during the gym game m at ball are 

seniors Amber Petersen and Katie Wolf, and freshman 

Kel ly Morrison. "Amber and I always walt unti l  the last 

m i nute, to make sure that the coast 1s clear," Wolf said. 

Getting ready to m ake the1r b1g run to second base, Peters· 

en th �nks, "The team 1s always stacked when me and Katie 

are on It," Petersen said . The dodgeball game between 

the staff and students made some people go a l ittle crazy. 

"Guns aren't al lowed in school, but here's two locked and 

loaded," Mr. Uoel] R itter sa1d. Sophomore Jacob Crul l  
pos1t1ons h imself to make a catch dunng Thursday's home

coming events. " [The] sophomore class I S  so dominant that 

we always Win the football h 1ke and beat the seniors butts," 

Crul l  sa 1d.  

Emily Scears 
E m ,  

From cheerleader t o  wrestler, you r  zest 
for l i fe 1s amaz1 ng.  We a re so very proud of 

you !  EnJOY you r  future-the best 1s yet to come!  
We love you , 

�c /7JJ cYJIIf! 7Lnc-_r !t�mt !he 
,rnqd on pour .d/( aft ic't: 

�tit; IS filled n7!h choice..( 
t?!ttJ(1,!(J [{[1('/ti/(J) 

�\!w'tl]J.r t"Cti'cl! !{1t; wml /{"",t; Jt11t�: 
� / 

l1t� 
n:·l!cd n7ll mcrkc }JtJll 

jcr/ cr/trc tflld CtJil�'/c!c 111 �/(:. 
�tJrc cer{)l!ll!la & \l)dii 

The Fam 



l· ddie Sl p 'r, 
We're v ry proud 

of you ! C.ood lu k and 
w lov you ! 

I ove, 
Mom, B i l l ,  [ )  ',111 , 

and John 

Max Wesch 

"There are those whose lives 

affect all others around them, 

qUJetly touching one heart, 

who in turn touches another • . •  
reachmg out to ends further 
then they would ever know. " 

Dear Max- All the best as you 

fly mto the w1de world. 

We'll  m1ss you! 
Love, Man ,  R1ck, lan , Claire, 

and Meg 

Sebastia n Sm ith 
C o n g ra t u l a t i o n s !  We ' re s o  
proud o f  you .  

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

my Baker 
on!!Yat  on 

everyth inaf 
o l lotv you r drea 1n 
and Happy 1Yai l  . 

Love, 
r a I Mo1n, 

and fe 
eo rae, 

w 
worms 

Yurr. '  

F-ear Factor 

L A  

l oo outl 

We are 

proud of 

you. Mo y 

LOVe, 
Oad. Mom. 

and 

Jordyn 

Representing the sophomore class are Jacob Crul l ,  
Col in McCloskey, Amanda Jeffreys and Casey 
Byrne " I t  was really hard to shoot the footbal l 

l ike a basketbal l  So, I decided to rock it granny 

style," Bryne sa1d .  
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Amanda Sobel 
Amanda, 

You have always made us proud! Good luck at 

Alb1on College. 

All our love, 

Mom and Dad 

(Best w1shes to the class of 2005!) 

Lindsey Merkel 
We w1sh you enough sun to keep your attitude bnght, as  well as  enough 

rain to appreCiate the sun more. We w1sh you enough happiness to 

keep your sp1nt alive, yet enough pa1n so that the smallest Joys 1n life 

appear much bigger. We wish you enough ga1n to satisfy your wanting. 

but also enough loss to appreciate all that you possess We w1sh you 

enough hellos to get you through the final good-byes. 

We love you, and we are very proud of you! 

Mom, Dad, Brett, and Trav1s 

Joey Caron 
Mr. President, congratulations on four great years! Joey, we couldn 't be 
more proud of you. Much success at MIChigan State. We know you are 
destined to do great thmgs. 

Love, 
Mom, Dad, and Jessie 

Zach Wilson 
Zach, 

We are so proud of you and all your academiC and 

athletic achievements throughout high school You have worked 

hard and accomplished a lot. Set goals and we know you will 

have a great future. 

Congratulations and much love, 

Mom and Dad 



Carynne Curtis 
Caryn ne, 

Karla Stevenson 
Brains, Beauty, and a healthy dose of defiance. 

Never lose sight of you r d reams and make 

new ones along the way! 

The unique formula of which you are made wil l  take you 
as far as you care to go. 
Dream big and never doubt that you are capable of 
ANYTHING!  Love, 

Mom and Cameron With much love and admiration-Mommo 

Katalin Grooms 

Congratulations,  Katal i n !  

W e  are s o  proud of you .  

Best wishes for the rest 

of you r  futu re. 

Love ya, 

M o m ,  Dad, and Kyle 

m 
�. 

2 29 :J 

Wills 
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Congratulations 
Den n i s  Holmes!  

There a re no 

words to express 

h o w p ro u d  w e  

a re o f  you . Wish

ing you continued 

s u ccess in your  

future goals .  

We love you ,  
Mom & Dad 

Neal Dopp-
May your future be as bright as c h i l d hood 

smdes. We hope your l ife IS  fi l led with love, happi
ness and success. You are an amazmg young man! 

Love, 

Mom ,  Dad , Grandma, Hal l ie and Drake 

;; 2 J O 
Ads 

Jessica Burmeister, 

"The retro dance was fu n ,  

even though I looked really 

stu p 1 d ,  but I ' m  sexy, so I 
don't care," senior Jil l  Baylis 
said.  Practicing h1s kayakmg 

skills is senior Steve Sachs. 
"My speeches were l ike the 

fre s h m a n  basebal l  tea m ,  

terrible," Sachs said.  

We are both so proud 1n what you have accom

pl ished so far 1n your life and w1sh you the best of luc and 

JOY 1 n  what I S  yet to come. They say what you overcome 

helps to define you as a person .  And because w1th what 

you have overcome, 1t has helped you become a wonderful  

and lovmg daugh er, and the beau 1ful young woman that 

you are today . . .  M ay you reach for and catch all of your 

d reams now and 1n the future. 

Love, Mom and Dad 



Sean Brumbaugh 
Having you for a son has 

been a blessing From 

kindergarten to you r  

sen ior year, you have 

made us proud Con

gratu lat ions on you r  

grad u at i o n .  Watch
n g  you grow into the 

un1que, talented, and 

caring young man has 

been a JOY Good luck 

at Concordia Un1vers1ty 

and remember  w e ' l l  

never be far away. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Semors Joey Caron, Karla Stevenson, and Krista Trewhella have an 
ins1de meetmg at the book store "We usually have to conduct our 
book store meetings in secrecy. I don't know how this photo was able 

to be taken," Stevenson said. 

Clint Burghdorf 
Dear Clint, 

You are our little crowned 
prince who definitely knows how 
to fol low your dreams, and the 
meanmg of workmg hard' You 
have given 1 1 0 every step of 
the way. You know and display 
honesty, mtegnty and character, 
and that says a lot for a young 
man your age But the greatest 
gift you possess is your knowl
edge of Jesus Christ, your Lord 
and Sav1or 

Jill Baylis 

Fol low your dreams and 
keep the good Lord #1  
in your life, and He wi l l  
guide you al l the way! We 
love you, son, and are so 
proud of the young man 
you have become! 

With Love, 
Mom, Dad, Tyler, 

& Cody 

Congratu lations on your  graduation from Marshal l High 

School, J i l l .  We are very proud of you and al l that you have 

accomplished Best wishes as you continue your journey in 

col lege. Love, 
Mom and Dad 

2 i l 
Shannon Bridges 
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Kyle, 

Co n g ratulations on your g raduation ! We're very proud of you. It has been a short 18 yea rs with 

so many cheri shed memories. We h ave lea rned as parents what it's li ke to have o u r  hearts fu ll 

of joy a n d  p ride from watc h i ng you g row a nd mature, and become the person that will forever 

h ave an i rreplaceable place i n  our  hea rts. 

Love, 

M o m ,  Dad, Ta n ner and G randma 



Sen1ors Mike Hughes, Brendan O'Connell ,  Vachan Cheruvatath, and Kevin Fidler take a time  out for a huddle during 

the homecoming events assembly. Dunng card iovascu lar Improvement sen1ors Lindsay Doneth, Jenny Tefft, Rachel 
Corralez, Jamie Findley, jun 1or Ashley Read, and sophomore Britny Owens, make a cham and weave through the hal l .  

Sophomore Remy Di l l ion and JUnior Ralph Ramon stnke a S1xth Man "nerd" pose during a Varsity Basketball Game. 

2 J J  
Casey Byrne 
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Adams, Hal l ie 239 
Albaugh, Tom 25 ,  27, 32 ,  56 ,  69, 237 ,  

244 
Albers, Chns 244 
Allen, Scott 69, 1 47, 234 
Allen, Tiffany 93 ,  1 49, 1 5 1 , 240 
Alt1c, Laura 56 
Amazing Grace Ant1ques 2 1 7 
American Express 2 1 2  
Anderson, Sarah 1 7  4 
Anderson, Abby 93 ,  238  
Anderson, Nichole 26 ,  54 ,  69  
Anderson, Sarah 83 ,  87 ,  1 23 ,  236 
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Barnes, Courtney 69,  1 62 
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Barnett, Haley 54 ,  55  
Barrette, Amanda 93  
Battle Creek's Federal Center 19  
Baxter, Joe 1 28, 1 52, 236 ,  241 , 244 
Bayhs, j 1 l l  69, 192, 2 1 5 , 230, 2 3 1  
Bearman, Daniel 54, 69 
Becky K1sh 1 22 



Begley, Derrick 93 
Behmer, Alix 3 7, 46 ,  47 ,  69 ,  1 25 ,  

239 

Ben DeGraw 55 
Bennett, Brad 234 
Berger, Bryan 1 85 ,  1 87, 236  
Bifulco, Stacey 91  
Biggs, Samantha 9 ,  1 09 
Bill ings, Jon 1 44, 234 
Bischoff, Amanda 1 8  
Bischoff, Patti 1 1 7 
Blakney, Andrew 58, 59, 93  
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Bockelman, Kayla 236,  244 
Boehmer, Cassandra 5 1 ,  93 ,  242 
Boehmer, David 1 46, 1 48,  1 8 1 ,  

208, 234, 241 , 245 
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The 2005 Marshall High School Yearbook, THE DIAL, 
is 2 5 1  pages in length With 28 pages of color and an 
8 page color t1p-m. All page layouts were created by 
the yearbook staff and used in the program Adobe 
lndesign CS The yearbook is nine by eleven mches m 
s1ze All photographs were scanned and placed using 
Adobe Photoshop CS. Underclassmen photographs 
and team photographs were taken by Prater Studios. 
Senior photographs were taken by a vanety of private 
photographers. Al l  candid pictures were taken by 
yearbook staffers usmg d1g1tal and trad itional cameras. 
Cannon D1g1tal Rebels were used for d1gital pictures 
and Cannon Rebel 2000s were used for traditional 
photographs. All traditional photographs were devel
oped by K Mart. The yearbook costs about $32,600 
to publish, and part of the total was ra1sed from p1zza 
fundra1sers and community advertisements sold by the 
staff. This year It cost $48 to purchase a yearbook. 
The yearbook staff mcludes one adv1sor, Diane Long, 

three editors: Amy Baker, Sheila Srinivasan, and 
Lindsey Reynolds, and 3 1  staffers: Briana Ramirez, 

Katie Maynard, Amanda Willerick, Shannon Tobin, 
Megan Sh erri l l ,  Amanda M i l l er, Bobbi  litton ,  

Shannon Bridges, Emily Neil ,  Shu  Ni ,  Kara Evans, 

Meagan Pickering, Abbey Kidder, J i l l  Baylis, Casey 
Byrne, Ashley Goodrich, Kayla Vallar, Katy Dulaney, 
Al l ison Miltenberger, Al lyson Miko, Craig Thomas, 

Katie Buckenberger, Erin Wil ls, Amanda Jeffreys, 
Morgan Buzzell, Michelle Shoup, and Lucas Fratta. 

M1ssmg from photo: Katie Arnold, Rebecca Arnold, 
Holly Carlton, and Sarah Karr. 
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